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HAVE GOOD LEAD
II A. Mram Sm« K1 BRITAIN, II. S.

- - - - -  AND JAPAN 01
AN AGREEMENT

BREAD PRICE DOWN WEAR RED POPPY
ARMISTICE DAYHouseholders in the city were given a 

pleasant surprise this morning when 
they found that the price of bread had 
dropped one cent a loaf. 'I he retail 
price is now thirteen cents for the 
wrapped loaf.

New Glasgow, N. S., Sept. 19. The 
retail price of bread for a pound and a 
half loaf will be reduced tomorrow two 

so it was an-

GV THURSDAY Three Good Ends Served. 
Say Veterans in An

nouncing Plans.
- IN LPR CASE? “Hiram,” said the ,

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
slept on Saturday night j 
In a cottage by the 
shore in Lopg Reach.
Just outside the open
window wee » ------------ - Ottawa, Sept. 19— (Canadian Press)—
ST 1 r-» premier Massey of New Zea- ,TX S

I I land Says This Is the Best SEX': |

could catch momentary ■ I "Pneeihlp A rranffement. according to plans now being formulated
glimpses of tbe »ky be- ■ I ±"OSSlDle Arrangement. by the dKomin'ion commaMd, G. W. V. A. ;
y and. To the' song of 1 I ------------- The inauguration of this custom, vet-
the wind in the trees 9 È __„ ■ vrM3ev crans believe, will accomplish three
was joined the. music of g 1 Honolulu, Sept 19—Premier Massey WQrtby objects First the custom of
waves breaking on the 4 ■ of New Zealand, in a statement here de- wearjng a memorial poppy on armistice [
shore. L»ter game the g dared “a tri-party agreement between day, secondly, as the poppies will be sold ;
pattering Of We the United States, Great Britain and for nominal sums, thiswiUsupplya New York, Sept. 19—The New York
the rain on the roof, and —m F the UMted Mares, v, ar_n_ement means of providing relief funds for the ; Gi(ints continue their winning streak
the roll of tbe distant C_r Japan would be th g unemployed this winter and thirdly, as th gh tbe week and by theii victories,
thunder. . , P°*?'bla- <“d. ”P”SS^, h^hcoming the poppies, will be purchased from the a pair ovcr Pittsburg, enjoy a
Do you remember Byrons could be attained at French war orphans this will go a long fmjr and a bfdf game lead in the Nâ-
•Oh night and storm“»d darknes ’ X dS^S^Sei tha/in his beUcf such an 1 way toward the relief of distress in that r1 I/eaguc Barring a complete form

DrrSgfs-»-. «V «ïïm*™,1£ip»«5pw".;,hV.dffpp?

“Yes. sir,” said Hiram, “Old Mother The premier u on Ms way back to FrenchJ'children,s League. She laid the ,yhil‘ thl lndians were losing to Wash- 
Natur’ has the medicine—if folks'll ony New Zealand after attend g proposal before a meeting of the exeeu- . nosed back into the league
take if N ____ _ ! perlai conference at London. tive of the G. W. V. A. held recently ; a tw^ point margin. Tbe

“And last night,” saidthe reporte^-; _ . npn ... \ at Port Arthur and on their recommen- Y‘(mkees Ph piaved two games less
last night there was not a breath of milO niPfO III dation the local branches of the assoei- | thaQ cleveland must play almost
wind untfl late. The leaves of the map UN IV | A\p \ Ini | ation throughout Canada are undertak- fect baU in their remaining games to
les hung motionless, but the glory of the [jy^J UllULU 111 ing to act as distributing centres. The j^ure the fl
full moon, whose pith across the placM G. W. V. A. is also enlisting the support games series to be played in
river was made at shimng s.lver was P|A| |A|- rtfil HT of the churches’ boardf. of tradLand New York this week between New York
upon them. The^beanty^MM* the silence U| Il II L I III III I j other organisations m the campaign. ^ cleveland probably will decide the

‘"“Old *Mother Naturi again,*” said I ULIUL UUUI1 , ■■Ilf HP lraCC'
HirZ. men you want to git dose to ! n All MM DC jKcview of Week.
her you got to git out I 11 All If IM | QC I Speaker’s team wonwuth While erery time-yes, sir. Several are Being Defended Un,L l1lnl UL : games during the week, exdudmg y«-

—Traffic Arrangement Be- PAI I Cfl TflPPTHPR Sy'tair^nmn. 11,6 
ing Made. j uALLtU IUutItltK

________ _____ hands of the White Sox, Browns and tbe

The war between the power company Deliberation On Reply from jn the National the Giants also had a
rJTrT SK-? toy* Geopge-The

the Union Bus Company, appeared in tion m Ireland. ,'i„ the American^ and the Athletics lost
_ ... i rv__„ ol;. the police court to answer to charges ________ tvery game played.

U. S. Admiral Denies ^7 nip- agajns£ ’busses of the company. There , | The week’s game in both leagues were
n. .____ -J. vgriiioh S»n- were three witnesses for the prosecu- Dublin, Sept. 19.—Eamonn De \ alera marked b benvy hitting and scoring.

pmg Statement W men S tion and two of these said, under cross- ! may call the Dail Eireann into session <--jev€.janti tallied sixty times on eighty
examination, that they were motormen to deliberate on the situation brought . and tbe Yankees forty-five times on
in the employ of the company. One of, about by the latest note sent to Dubhn gixt , ht hits The Athletics hit well, 

.. , ,v— them appeared in court in his uniform , by Premier Lloyd George. but wer<- handicapped by poor fielding
, _ . ^1,^., that 6f street railway employe. Duncan G., This communication was received yes- ^ ineffective pitching.

Washington, Sept. 19^-Dedanng 1 Lingley, city chamberlain, proved that terday at an hour that prevented the, Giants made 45 runs on #8 hits
Senator -Carter Glass of Virginia, was tbe bcenses had been issued to Mr. iysi, Republican cabinet from consider- j their pitchers were effective, being
^i^.ir.n in quoting him as saying in CaoflAtti, A change W*# Igffl ngainst ing r before today. 1 found for only 14 runs,
mistaken in qu m U. ; car number X-1138, W Mr. Lingley said Readiness to meet Mr. De Valera or ™’’™,1 York te

Chances for Winning Pen
nant are Bright.People to Know This Week 

About Election.Statement on That Phase <*'££££%£*■ 
Arbuckle Tragedy.

^Comedian’s Wife Arrives in 
San Francisco to Help Him 
and Asks Public to Give 
Dim a “Square Deal.”

DISCUSS WATER Yankees Regain Lead in 
American League But Task 
is Harder—The Week Re
viewed— Grand Circuit— 
Late News of Sport.

Expected New Ministers will 
be Sworn in Tomorrow 
—Patenaude Not to Enter 
Cabinet—West York Situ
ation.

Matter Gone Into at the City 
Hall Meeting.

San Francisco, Sept. 19—Federal in- 
diements under tbe prohibition laws in 
connection with the party staged at the 
Hotel St. Francisco here by Roscoe 
(Fatty) Arbuckle, will not be asked to
day, as intended, so Robert H. McCor
mack, assistant to the U. S. attorney- 
general, announced. McCormack said he 
had decided upon delay because he ex
pected ‘startling new development Be
lief that his investigations will unearth 
a system of liquor smuggling from Mex
ico to Los Angeles and San Francisco
WMrsX1M?nta Durf^Arbtckk’s wife, The proposed union of the east and 
was expected here today to aid in the west side water systems by a pipe lin 
defense of her husband. Charles Bren- under the highway bridge at the revers- 
man, chief counsel for the accused actor, ing falls was given flh1hern5^“1^' 
land Milton Cohen, Arbnctie’s attorney, tion at this morning’s session of the com 
)Ct Mrs. Arbuckle at Sacremento last mon council. Several oth^matters were 

Vnight and had a leogtbly conference with also taken up and dlsposed ^f^ rhe 
her. She refused to see newspapermen mayor presided and all the commission- 

and remained ers were present.

i Montreal, Sept 19—The Gazett’s Ot
tawa correspondent says:—

The premier will leave here for Tor
onto on Wednesday night, and will go 
to Portage La Prairie on Thursday. 
There he will address his constituents on 

This indicates the

West Side Painting Contract 
—City Buys Land—Ques
tion of Street Standards— 
Cost of Lights Here and in 
Halifax. >

Monday, Sept 26.
completion of the cabinet reorganisation 
and the announcement of the personnel 
of the new administration within two 
days. So far the indications are that 
the new cabinet will include the majonD* 
of the following members and public 
men from the several provinces.

British Columbia—Hon. S. F. Tohnle 
and H. H. Stevens.

Alberta—Sti James Lougheed.
Saskatchewan—James Wilson, Saska-

Manitoba—Hon. Arthur Meighen, R.
C. Renders or George W. Allan.

Ontario—Sir Henry Drayton, Sir Ed
ward Kemp, Senator Robertson, J. A.
Stewart, Edmund Bristol* Hon. H.

Water Connections. Guthrie and Maj. Gen. S. C. Newbura.
Commissioner Jones brought down the Quebec—Hon. C. J- Doherty, Hon. C. 

correspondence with F. A. Mclnnis re- c RaUantyne and Hon. E. L. Pelen- 
garding the matter of joining toe east M ».
and west side water systems- He said j New Brunswick—Hon. J. B. M. uax 
that the request of the water supenn- .. . .
tendent to Mr. Mclnnis to give his opm- Novtt Scotia—Hon. F. B. McCurdy and
ion on the project was contained in a Hector Mclnnes.
private letter, a copy of which Mr-Jones It is reported that if Gen. Nvwb” 
had in his possession. He offered to reH.ntCTs the cabinet, Hon. Mr. Guthrie 
read the section referring to the water wiu go to the Ontario high court h«ich. 
matter bnt Commissioner Frink ob- jt is cxpected that the new ministers 
jected, saying that if it was not an of- wiU bc swom in on Tuesday and that 
fidal communication it should not be dissolution will then be announced in 
presented. The letter was therefore not a fcw days. .
read. The premier's manifesto will be made

Mr. Jones then read his further re- public ^th dissolution.

»' * ■«*— ■
John and of portions of the parishes of Toronto, Sept 19.—'W.. F. MacLean 
Lancaster and Simonds is obtained from M p Ukely to be the unanimous 
two distinct sources—that of the west cholce’ ot the Conservatives of South 
side of the harbor from Spruce Lake and York when they meet in party convenr
that of the east side from Loch Lomond. tjon on October 8 to name a cSKlW---------_ . . _ ---------ftsufsusrt waswaiè® z:
of commission there would always be nesg to entcr politics and R. L. Baker, ciabon explains that what y car was runni
available a supply of water, and thus pre6ident of the riding assodationV who wM with the present restriction dty He did - uon oi iuc
«rive a measure of protection against loss has a big following, announced that ne y c shipping laws, it would operator. Cross-examined by Mr. vamp- > September 12, which wu» ! the Indians. V
by fire to the inhabitants of both sides wonld not stand in the way of the nom- P _ U a to develop bell, the witness said he was an employe placing the Irish delegates on a par with ; Thç New York Nationals will play \
of the harbor. iaation going to the present member be very diffic „™m,nsnrate with of tbe N' B- Po^eT 9°” and aIso a " envoys from a separate power must be ■ fina! game „f their series with Pitts-

To link up the two systems it has a_Ljn a merchant manne comm stable. On the day In question he had witbdrawn before conferertee was pos- todav and then will move to Chi-
been suggested that a 12-toch pipe be . its needs. gone to West St. John as m°torman on sib,e He wrote that when Mr. De Va- ^ fQr fw0 games with the Cubs. The
laid beneath the floor of the present West York St jn yg speech Senator Glass was a street car. He was in the operator’s lera went to London to begin conversa- Y k s bave three more games to play
highway brige spanning the faRs, and Toronto, Sept 19.—Premier Meighen qnoted M saying: fdmiral a"d Î^Jîstilte that tions M to a basis for setUe["eM of ‘b® with Detroit before taking on Cleveland
to extend both mains to the bndge and in a statement to the press the other « j was aboard in 1918 Admiral Mr. Campbell told ™*“*”** bnd Irish problem he was received as the ^ most y-ying series of the season,
there make the connections. Evidently d «ûd the West York by-election on mnch to my amazement told me he took the ground that this man had .,chosen leader 0f the great majority in ^ Pnscman McNally of tlie -New
this thought was in the mind of the local Q^otier 6 was off, but Returning Offi- in Iv0ndon that he did- not think that not power to make the report as-he was southern Ireland,” and that Mr. De Va-, y^b Americans> and Pitcher Johnson

authorities for whUe the œr John r. Finlay of Weston, wants tfae y s ought to undertake the_ de- snpposed to be operating a car at th ,era acceptcd this designation. After J Va$hin^ were largely responsible
structure were being somcthing like a letter from the chief velopment of a merchant manne of ite time. In additionne said the offense Mf De Valera on Saturday dispatched a Yankees’ place at the head of

made for the electoral officer at Ottawa before he Hc thought that field of activity was said to have been committed o tside to Lloyd George stating that merican league today, two points
the channeL I ^U rease his official acts. On Satur- "”ould kft to Great Britain, saying the dty. He had p»d for; a provuicml th/Sinn Ftin had accepted the prem- ^ ^^îndianî

day he issued his proclamation for the tfaat British were our kinsmen, bone license and also for a city license to op- invitation to the Inverness confer- • h Yankees’ four to two victory
nomination proceedings at Weston on of onr bone and blood of our blo“d’ a" CTat[ the car®' .. , . . derided cnee and had in his letter of acceptance Detroit, McNally drove m one run
next Thursday from noon until 2o clock might be rdied on to come to our defence The magistrate sa*d. on With merely detailed the position he and his u £ and scored another alone
p m. All the candidates are acting on y *<***. o{ war; that they were natural that anyone ^uld lay information W.th coUega|ies Were maintaining, it was be- ^ith a with the tied In the
the proclamation, and will be on hand seamen^ and we knew nothing aboutit:, reference to the ”fr"seb®'?f ,f .. iieved the way had been prepared fora" (i„htinnmg he helped along the win- 
^hP their papers and deposits unless B“^des he edded. it would require great have been committed °utoide the c.t>% nuation of the negotiations with the P ^th a sacrifice hit Schang^

offidal notice of dissolution of the Iubsidy’ to conduct a merchant manne, b sald heunderstoodthe l^^ness Rrjtish government. Yesterday’s note “*™tirtthe- score across the plate 
house is given before Thuraday. and the American propk were abherent-( that tte bus wm raining to thad case from the premier, however, made it evi- an(fHovt-s single added another. Only

Ottawa. Sept. 19— (Canadian Press,) ly ODposed to subsidies. city he y __„f h,, dent that Lloyd George was insistent in bjtc were made by Ckv*Dd oft
-It was stated at the office of the chief ------oirk ,would committin8 a breaCh °f demanding a clear declaration that Ire- “Xr Johnson.
electoral officer this morning.that ny ac- BALLOON RACES. >*, recalled, said that he land hud not renounced her allegiance to Brooklyn suffered a dorfile drfad
tion could be taken toward the calling 19_The first of the ”r' in the middle of the the British crown. th hands of the Chicago Cubs, the first

csstj?ixiTSSu ™.itsh&xrsrja-*
oa-r uw tsxgrsv&zsvz:almn, Sri. U- T1» in «âUdln, on the no would In .onto w.y "not the .lew. .1 , ott.nr .00.0, the Hoeoe Bwrtew
committee of the Calgary^ branch of the __ lilPiTlirn steo Cmicerning car number X-1131, he the premier. _ Futurity for two year old trotta», a
labor party will be held on Tuesday Tti rriftn^*^ lilL A I Uric -»:,i fhat on September 8 the car was ' The only cabinet member at the Man- $2,500 purse, the 2.18 pace, Pjw $1^0®eve^ing Only one Candidate wiU be -------- JbM** fl T A I IILH to Brttin stUe? and had three passeng- sion House during the forenoon was thP 2.n trot, purse *M»0, «re mr

sss'.SLft.'sssitits RFPflRT ;£srHU:runvu urmrr
oo—v««c—fa^rr —.ins uno cm id iifii
met here on Saturday and organized the PA*jS riL amd Fithtrw of King street. He further said that; It is suggested in some quarters that j
young men's national Liberal and Con- {fggL ft. p. Stupart] car number X-1158 had had passengers Mr. De Valera may be content to leave
servative association. This te to be the ^5* director of meteor, in the driver’s seat and on the running the situation as it stands and discontinue
nucleus of a dominion-wide orgamza- ^----- ■ oiogieul torde». board of Hawker’s corner on September the correspondence. . .
tion and action is te be taken at once J g It seems to be the general opinion
with a view of forming branches in other Pressure is high over the Preston Howe, a motorman, said that here that the paragraph in the Septem-
Canadian cities. The aim of the as- Synopsis ^ Alberta number X-1158 had had three on. her 12 note, to which Lloyd George ob-
sociation, as announced are to create a lake rp, weather is the rear step and two on the front seat jects, could not be withdrawn without iÏÏÛÎÎt». I.«h. .«to Slfftototo H..k.d= come. ! the c.u.m. o, th. Dut, Bettchu. wluoh

to. Ontario eastward. « «“< « LATEa

standard of citizenship. Prenuer Meig- Forecasts. were postponed until next Mon-: Dublin Sept. 19-The Dad cabinet
to-to- -«-.to-".**. * - “ °M ig* * gU5rs&ns^5 «

fair and comparatively cool today and Tra£Bc Arrangements. ”, and Charles Burgess, minister of 19-Evelvn Nesbit,
0nGtifeSmd North Shore-Moderate to Commissioner I'homton said todv defence left the meeting: early. A ~m- former,y Mr’. Harry K. Thaw today 
. . nor+herlv winds- fair and cool to- that he was arranging with the Union ; munication to the press regarding e t { four men on charges
Slht a^ Tu^day. Bus Co. for recognized stops m the c. y , session is expected tonight._____ ^“dtsorierly conduct. .She complained

New England—Fair tonight; Tuesday so that theyff,'TO,u C<^g t'ly passed T?AT*AT T V T-TTTRT TN that Joseph Daly, James Diinn an
increasing dondiness; little change in terms of traffic laws FATALLY HUK 1 1IN ,f„h„ Wardner. entered the hallway out-

•Wtoto’ to» - -to- middle sackville toi SX
'"Tcfronto, Sept. 19-Temperature*: has been going m-er several of^he aty | t() N B_ Sept. 19-According an inciting remark. The other man

’ H Lowest routes. Some difficulty has been ex t<> ^ fmm Middie SaekviUe, Ed- arrested was Wm. Haynes, a chauffeur
Highest during .perienced in the : of tlhe^m ward Purdy, aged about eighteen, was The complainant said she knew none of

8 a. m. Yesterday night square, but ’ twenty feet from the fatally injured in the Farmers Co-op- the
48 ’busses to stop twenty feet irom tne store at Middle SaekviUe on
SO white pole there instead of fifty, as pro- |™urday 3fternoon. He is reported p A TM TN PART
52 vided by the by-laws. The Power com- ^ have' fallen from a ladder or staging KAHN 1
u the wh“ tîetnfrornteofd the Wrafern and it te thought his skull was frac-- 
£ Union TclePgraph Co. office at the foot tured. 

of King street- _________

mrs. mary McClelland,

sO seven of Its
wiiUe at Sacramento 
closeted in her stateroom. She arrived 
in San Francisco early today. Mrs. Ar
buckle in lien of being interviewed, gave 
out a statement in which she asked the 
people of San Francisco to be “fair” with 
her husband and to give him a “square 
deal.” “I know, and his friends know, 
that he is innocent,” the statement said.

The statement declared that only one 
side of the case had been made known 
to the public and expressed belief that 
when the entire story had been unfold
ed “my husband will be completely ex
onerated an4 his good name thoroughly 
cleared and that he again will take his 
place in the hearts of the American
P*Mr£ Arbuckle was accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Flora Durfee of Los 
Angeles. The Arbuckle s have been 
separated for five years, according to 
friends, she residing in New York and 
her husband living in Los Angeles.

SIMMS AGAIN IN
m roue eve

ator Says He Made.

in London that the U- ; car number X-1188, but Mr. Lingley sold j Readiness to meet Mr. De Valera or. Roth New York teams are favored

to tne nsu s y ' each side and two on the rear step. The and mdependent state. «laying most of their games at home,
n explains that what V car was running in the direction of the j Lloyd George declared that the sec- I”, tb New- York Americans have
that, with the present restriction dty He did not know who was the Uon of the Sinn Fein note dispatched on " majority Qf their games against
___ . xi c chirmim, laws, it would operator. Cross-examined by Mr. Camp- c—tember 12. which was construed as : .

ARM TORN OFF 
HIM BY TRACTOR

N". S. Young Man Fearfully 
Injured—Fred Prime Loses 
Life in Water.

government 
plans of the 
prepared, provision 
carrying of a main across ... 
have not been able to lewn whether or 
not the promoters of the scheme at that 
time obtained expert opinion as to toe 
feasibility of this project, but evidently 
they must have been convinced that it 
was, for the architects left openings on 
both sides of the bridge tor the recep- 

12 inch main. Writing to me 
the subject Mr. Hare, the city

(Special to The Times.) 
Bridgetown, N. S.,-Sept 19—Reginald 

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sy- 
in a tract-

new
was

Sypher, son
pher, Sand Cove, got caught 
or in that village on Friday and had his 
right arm completely torn off. Four 
physidans are endeavoring to save his 
life and it is thought that he will re-

Near Freeport on Friday evening while 
Garfield Thurber and Fred Prime were 
sailing out Grand Passage in a small 
boat going towards St. Marys Bay toe boat Sn on a rock. The fight house 
keeper at Peters Island saw the accident 
and hastened to their rescue. The littie 
boat filled and sunk. When toe light, 
keeper arrived he found Thurber cling
ing to the rock while Prime had gone I 
down in shoal water. They managed to 

■* net him up. He was landed and every 
nid rendered with the assistance of Doc
tor Weir, but he never regained con
sciousness. Prime, who was a highly 
respected resident of his native village^ 
was 56 years of age. A son is a School 
inspector hi Western Canada and a 
daughter is a teacher in the west.

tion of a
upon
(Continuedk*onS page 9, fifth column.)

ÎB BURNED
Schooner Charlotte Cameron 

Destroyed, is Word to Na
gle & Wigmore.

ASK CUES ED ! The four masted schooner Charlotte 
Comeau was destroyed by fire at Hants- 

Saturday morning according toHELP GUYING «6Ottawa,port on
word received this morning by Nagle & 

The Comeau brought a car-Wigmore.
of fertilizer from Boston to Sti Step- 

under charter to Nagle & 
to load at Windsor, for which 

she was bound when the disaster 
She is owned by the I. M. 

Comeau Shipping Company, Lower Cove, 
i Digby County, Nova Scotia, and was in 

New York, Sept. 19—A “business re- command of Captain Casey. Her ios 
ol week” during which merchants, trip to this port was about a year ago, V hotels and*railroad^ will be asked to re- when she brought a cargo of salt rom 

d.ice mices and rates in an effort to stim- Portugal, and loaded a cargo of lum- 
ll|-f.Ph„vin<r. was being planned today ber for the United States.
ft the committee °" unem" teutonic sold to tS
Plfh7"c<nmnittee on unemployment ^DUTCH; TO BE BROKEN UP

employment bureau today inrt^HoteÏDe Gink” formerly op-; London, Sept. 19.-The Teutonic, a
« a lodging house for hoboes. big whitc Star liner, which for upwards

It 7 proposed to open state armories f thirty years was engaged on Atlantic 
“ nlaLs^ lodging for homeless men. | ssenger service^ has b«n ”old to * 
as place* ----- —I---------— 1 Dutch firm and is being taken to Kot-

, terdam to be broken up.

go
hen and wasPlans of New York Mayors ^ 

Committee on Unemploy- port 
ment. Charges Disorderly Conduct 

in Hallway of Her Apart
ment.

occurred.
I

hen, was
P. E. L Farmers.I
The''C!i1tcd °Fajrmers of Prince‘fidward

it-ln^totrVdate te"
announced. The question of nominating 
federal candidates will be discussed.

I

Not For Patenude.
Montreal, Sept. 19-R. L Patelle, K 

C, this morning formerly denied he had 
accepted offices in Premier Meighen s 
reconstructed cabinet.

COST MORE FOR
UNIFORMS FOR I Fishery Regulations.

C. P. R» and CN.R. Charlottetown, P. E. I- Sept. 19 W.
; a. Found, assistant deputy minister of

trSfhJXJZ* SWLS ! SUSS: A ÏŸ-S-SÜT» Prinre AlbCTt . -. ■ «

Association, from *.he (Xw^te to tft Wrding anrendments to the existing cabinet tomorrow. -------------- ^ult Ste. Marie .. 46

35-toS.E.Ï àfSttr.lïSUt SfSBgRL-ÎSÜ
contracts run into large Montreal, Sept. 19-The boand of^ ^^^mmtesio^vi’eT^ll he bett^lSt. John, V. B. *«

its •sre-s.v ^.-sa^srsz ss £ * «« • : : »JLLrov a rood inanv thousands Company and its ,e™Ploy^ha|d '^uT! be Accomplished through common agree- Detroit
j—SL-t&jsîT'sï *“ ” ï-. -to «■

men.
Prince Rupert . • *0
Victoria ................ 50

RC
I 58DR. BAXTER TO OTTAWA 52 66 OF THE WESTKamloops

Dr J B. M. Baxter, K. C„ left Calgary . pany42 4474
Hon 44 Winnipeg, Sept. 19—After fine weather 

prevailing throughout the west over the 
end rain again began falling in 
sections of Manitoba and Sas-

72
72

SUBMARINES ON 
THE WAY HERE;

_ WARSHIPS LEAVE
_ I^ansdoviie Avenue, occurred tT,r\K ir/^vlDüOXT7 owing to

in the General Public Hospital, early 1VJIVIUKKU W thv last
St-sr$ SR» &»» « : sri w .* , ,
* Matilda, a teacher in submarines 14 and 16_ left tcxlay ^lb n weather is clear and

1 Alexandra school and two ^ers’^dr^ Auror^Patricia 'and moderately w.irm and work in the fields
Gulliver, of Sussex and Mrs. M. J. by the cruisers reu will be general.
Roche, of Regina, Sask. Patriot.

84 5272
60 many _

katchewan carl y this morning.
Harvesting, which had been held up 

bad weather conditions during 
i . tvs, will likely not be re- 

-at extent before the

56
54 4670 The death of Mrs. Mary H. McClel

land, 104
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ENGAGEMENT,
W. E. Straight of Cnatham announces 

the engagement of Ms daughter, Idella 
Maud, to Charles WilBam Henderson of 
this city the wedding to take place on 
September 28.

Uninsured Î—a tragedyIS

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations are being extended to

day to John Thornton, city commissioner 
of public safety, this being his fifty-first 
birthday. Mr. Thornton was born in 
Dartmouth, N. S., in 1870 and / has been 
residing in St. John for the last thirty 
years,

No man appreciates life insurance 
so much as he who is not insurable 
—because of ill-health, for instance.
The hordes of men in this unfortunate posi
tion must force you to realize the necessity 

" of taking prompt action to perpetuate your 
for the protection of your family in 

1 the event of your early death.

. An Imperial Home Protection Policy is the 
one definite, sure and convenient method 
of making suitable provision for your 
dependents. . »
If it is only a $1,900 Policy to start with, you 
ought to insure that much protection to your wife 
and children now. Next week may be too late.

RECEPTION FOR SAILORS 
Mayor Schofield said this morning that 

he had not yet completed arrangements 
for the reception of the companies of the 
Canadian warships due to arrive here on 
Wednesday. He is planning a dinner at 
the Union Clnb for the officers of the 
vessels. City officials will attend. Wed. 
nesday or Friday evenings are mentioned 
as possible dates.

income
4

tLIST OF VOTERS 
Judge Armstrong in the county court 

chambers this morning heard several api 
plications for place on the voters’ list 
for St. John-Albert. The list is being 
prepared in view of the coming refer
endum en liquor importa:ion ana as the 
vote is being taken under the Dominion 
Act those not already on the voters’ list 
who now show cause why they were not 
previously on, will then , be eligible to 
vote in the coming dominion election. 
The applications will be heard all this 
week by Judge Armstrong in he county 
court, beginning at eleven o’clock each 
morning and continuing until three lit 
the afternoon. 1

\
Write to-day for our booklet, “The 
Creation of an Estate.” It’s very 
interesting and it’s free. Address :RENFORTH WINTER CLUB.

Several members of the summer col
ony at Renforth have banded tdgeth# 
and formed a wister clnb, thé idea be
ing to continue through the wttit'ér thè 
associations which were productive of 
so many good times throughout the sum
mer. A meeting was held recently and 
arrangements made for a winter pro
gramme, gatherings to be held at the 
homes of the members. It was decided 
to call the organisation the Olivus Club.
C. F. Wetmore is president; Stanley 
Rankine, secretary-treasurer, and Miss 
Marjorie Robertson recording secretary 
and convener of the social committee.

THE ROTARY CLUB
Walter McRaye addressed the Rotary 

Club today on Canadian Citizenship. He 
is a very brilliant speaker. George Hat
field was in the chair. F. A. Dykeman, y
present for the first time since his re
cent accident, was given a hearty recep- 

It was stated that about twenty 
Rotarians, most of them with their 
wives, would go to Moncton tomorrow.
Dr. J. V. Anglin was elected a member 
of the club. Fred Garrett gave a fine 
two minute talk on the fifth principle 
of Rotary ethics. Quite a number of 
guests were present President Spangler 
reported last week’s attendance above 
ninety per cent.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN
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%BOARD OF TRADE NOTES 
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received a communication from 
Vice-president Hays of the C. N. R. 
saying that no opportunity had bedh lost 
by officers of the VemMtf urge upon grain 
shippers the necessity of making early 
engagements of ocean space, at St. John, 
Canada’s Winter Port.

The management of the Valley branch 
of the C. ■. N. R. announced last week 
that a change in their time table would 
take place on October 2. The most 
important of the proposed changes was 
a tri-weekly instead of a daily service. 
They have now advised the secretary 
of the Board of Trade that no change
_ place on that date. The trains

in and out of St. John will run on the 
schedule as before.

f

Guaranteed \

^eirifori MN

'<r We will be only too glad to quote a protective guarantee to you 
regarding the furniture that you buy from us. Although we have 
been guaranteeing our stock for some years past, we have never had 
to make a replacement. Our furniture is always right I

•Less Money."

will

same

Last Word From Wall Street.
New York, Sept. 19, LSO—StndebSker, 

Endicott-Johnson, International Paper 
and Allied Chemical, common and pre
ferred, were higher by 1% to 2 points 
during the mid-sesSipn. Among prom
inent steels, equipments and oils, how
ever, profit taking resulted in reactions 
of 1 to I Va points.

"Better Fumitur
#

J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock 
Street

LATE SHIPPING Leaves wish to. play the Braves again, on 
the Queen Square diamond next Satur
day afternoon. Answer through the 
Times.

THOUSAND FROM CUBA
TO FIGHT FOR SPAINPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived September 19.
Coastwise—Gas schrs Gertrude R, 

24, Perry, from Freeport;, Jennie T, 31, 
Teed, from Sandy Cove.

Cleared September 19.
Coastwise—Schr Martha Parsons, *56, 

flllnn, for Belliveau’s Cove; stmrs Con
nors Bros., 64, Wamock, for Beaver Har
bor; Empress, 612, MacDonald, for 
Digby; gas schr Jennie T, 81, Teed, for 
Little River.

Havana, Sept. 19—One thousand re
cruits from Cuba for the Spanish forces 
in Morocco are expected to embark on 
September 2p for Spain. A Red Cross 
unit, made up of women, and six avi
ators will accompany the recruits to 
Spain,

GREEKS REPORT 
REVERSES FOR 

TURK FORCES

i

ANOTHER GETS TWENTY
YEARS IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Sept. 19—Today, for the 
third time since the 
opened last week. Mr. Justice Monet 

posed a twenty year sentence on a 
foreigner for w ounding a Greek named 
Charles Dimoff, was convicted of at
tempting to do his wife grievious bod
ily harm by shooting.

Athens, Sept. 19.—Turkish Nationalist 
troops have attempted to pursue retreat
ing Greek forces across the Sakaria 
River, in Asia Minor, but have been re
pulsed, says an official statement. Greek 
troops, by brilliant charges, it is said, 
have forced elements which had succeed
ed in crossing the river, to seek the 
other shore once more. Serious losses 
were reported inflicted upon the Turks.

The Greek line of communication be
tween the battle front and Sivri Hissar 
was penerated by an enemy detachment' 
on September 15, but the Turks 
defeated and pursued by the Greeks to
ward the south.

superior court
MARINE NOTES.

The schooner Harry A. McLellan ar
rived on Saturday night at Halifax, in 
ballast, from New York, for orders. She 

go to the Mirimichi to load laths 
for New York. Nagle & Wigmore are 
local dgents.

The schooner Martha Parsons pro
ceeded this morning to Belliveau’s Cove, 
in tow of the tug Lord Beatty. Nagle 
& Wigmore are local agents.

The schooner Barbara W. docked in 
the. market slip yesterday to clean and 
paint, preporatory to loading a cargo 
of lumber for Boston. Nagle A Wig
more are local agents.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine Limited, announce the following 
movements of their steamers: Canadian 
Aviator sailed from Cardiff for Mon
treal on September 16. Canadian Ex
plorer arrived at CampAna from Mon
treal on September 16. Canadian Ob
server arrived at Nanaimo from Ocean 
Falls non September 16.
Rancher sailed from Smyrna for Mon
treal on September 16. Canadian Trap
per arrived at Glasgow from Montreal 
on September 16. Canadian Victor ar
rived at Liverpool, from Montreal on 
September 16. Canadian Volunteer sail
ed from Newcastle-on-Tyne for Montreal 
on September 16.

The steamer St. Mary did not sail on 
Saturday as expected but sailed this 
morning for Havana, Cuba. William 
Thomson & Company are local agents.

mi

will

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Sept 19—Sterling ex

change firm. Demand 3715-8; cables 
372 1-8. Canadian dollars 10 1-2 per cent, 
discount.

were

Good FurnitureChanges 
a House into a Home

Canadia Here is good furniture at low prices. Now have a home 
of your own. All our high class furniture has been marked 
down to sell quickly. Come in and see our fine stock of fur
niture.

Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suites at 
greatly reduced prices.

Parlor Suites in latest styles.
Bedroom Suites in Solid Walnut, Quartered Çut Oak, etc., 

at bargains.
Chesterfield Suites, $350.00.
English Linoleums, four yards wide, $1.35 per square yd. 
Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. Blinds at 85c. each.

BASERAIT
The Maple Leaves defeated the Fair-

! ville Nationals, 10 to 0, on Saturday 
morning. This gives the Maple leaves 
the junior championship of the city, as 
they have also defeated the Braves. 
Ring pitched a stellar game for the 
winners, allowing only one hit. 
batteries were, for the winners. Ring and 
Owen, and for the losers, Nelson and 
McManus

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
The 19 Waterloo Street

and Shannon. The Maple
/

lock NEWS U. N. B. BEGINSFE ON BAIL
1Come and do all your shopping and 

save money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. 9-20. X

OF GREAT YEARA public temperance meeting will be 
held tonight in the Prince Edward street 
church at 8 o’clock. Addresses will be 
delivered by Revs. O. P. Brown and W. ;

Walter Brindle. I

SL John Man’s Case in Fred
ericton—David Aiken Dead 
—Daughter Lives Here.

D. Wilson and Mr.
Plans for the campaign will be con
sidered.

X(Special to Times.)
41 Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19—The U. 

i N. B. reopened this morning Fifty 
Did vou hear about the bargains in new students registered, forty-four in 

grey cotton 50, 54 and 60 inches wide the first year, five in the second and 
for 12, 13 and 15 cts. a yard. Lots of one in the third Fourteen of the first 
it at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street year students are young women.

" 9-20. Of the fifty new students, twenty-
_________ eight are registered in arts. Some will

Woodmere beginners class opens to- change their cotirses later-
The new students are classified as 

follows:
Children’s ready made dresses for Fall, First year—Arts, 25; civil engineering, 

or material fo* home made if you’re 4; electrical engineering, 7; science, 4; 
handy, for less money at Bassen’s 14-16- forestry, l ; special. 3. Total 44.

Second year—Arts, 3; forestry, 2. To
tal 5.

Third year—Civil engineering, 1.
The prospect is that the university

■ t
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19—A St. 

John man convicted of driving a motor 
car while under the influence of liquor 
and sentenced to jail will be admitted 
to bail in $1,000 with two sureties. The 
remainder of nine charges arising out of 
the arrest of four men and the seizure 
of twenty cases of Black and White on 
last Monday night, will be heard on 
the 30th insL

A local garage man who was Charged 
with having in his possession two robes 
stolen from the two cars engaged in 
the rum-running between St- John and 
Woodstock, also has been admitted to 
balk in one thousand dollars-

David Aiken, a farmer of this city, 
died this morning in the Victoria Hos
pital, aged sixty-eight years. He is 
survived by his • wife, three sons—Rob
ert of Fredericton, Samuel of Vancowver 
*ud Hedley at home; also two daugh
ters—Mrs. J. A. Dunham, of St, John 
and Miss Jean Aiken at home. Two 
brothers also sunriv 
Fredericton, and John Aiken of St. 
Stephen. Mrs._ Jean Staples of this city

■ ba vjvtrr,
Vcroon Goodine, aged thirteen years, 

snn of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Goodine 
• of Myshrall Settlement, died this morn

ing in Victoria Hospital, after an op
eration.' He leaves his parents, four 
sisters and five brothers.

Fredericton exhibition will have its 
first full day today -- with everything 
ready for the public- The rain of Sun
day and early Monday morning was a 
forerunner of fine weather. All ex
hibits are on 
pected that 
broken.

night, 7m

- 9-20.18 Charlotte street.

RECEPTION NOTICE.
Mrs. Stanley Baxter Smith will be at ....

home to her friends for the first time will have the largest total registration 
since her marriage on Wednesday after- , ™ its history- with the exception of two 
noon and evening, Sept. 21, at 128 Prin- ; years ago when many returned soldiers 

-tre-t v î were registered for special courses.
Two new professors greeted their' 

classes, Prof. Paul Klimpke, who suc
ceeds Prof. Edward Elias in the chair of 
French and German, and Prof. Claridge, 
who takes the new chair of forest en
gineering in the Forestry school.

By religious denominations the new 
A meeting of the ladies and gentle- students so far are classified as follows : 

men who have assisted the City Cornet Baptists, eleven; Methodists, eleven; 
Band in their Around the World Fairs Catholics, seven; Congregationalists, 
in the past will be held in St. Andrew's two; Presbyterians, eight; Church of 
Rink tomorrow evening, at 8.15, to com- England, eleven; not stated, one. 
plete arrangements for the grand open
ing of the eighth fair on Monday even
ing, Sept. 26. Bring your friends.

JAS. CONNOLLY,
President.

C. B. OF R. E. DRAWING.
Price of $50 or trip to New York won 

by F. W. Macdonald, Pictou, N. S.

C. C BAND NOTICE

Robert Aiken of

BIG SEIZURE RUM 
AT DARTMOUTHPERSONALS

Frank J. ‘Martin, of Winter street, left 
on the Governor Dingley on Saturday 
evening to visit relatives in Centreville, 
Mass.

/

Halifax, N. S, Sept. 19—The first 
Miss Sadie E. Lawson, left on. the move in the legal battle growing out of 

Governor Dingley on Saturday evening, the seizure, at Dobbree’s wharf, Dart- 
for Boston, after spending her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
I-awson, Crown street.

Miss Mary McManetnta, accompanied 
by her daughter Alice, left on the 
Governor Dingley on Saturday evening 
to visit in Boston and peints in New 
Hampshire ,

i the grounds and it is ex- 
attendance records will be

mouth, early on Saturday morning, of 
155 kegs of overproof rum and the sub
sequent seizure, at the home of Richard 
Burbridge, Dartmouth, of fifteen kegs 
of the same commodity will be made to
morrow morning in the Dartmouth 
police court when William Meyer, head
ing a fish company doing business at 

Miss Margaret Bent of the New | Dobbree’s wharf will plead to a charge 
Brunswick Telephone Company’s staff, of having liquor illegally in his posses- 
left this morning to spend her vacation sion.
in Yarmouth, where she will be the j Officials of the customs department 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. M. Gates. ; stated this morning that they would 

Charles McCarthy, 78 Harrison street, await the outcome of the action in the 
left by the Governor Dingley on Sat- j Dartmouth police court before proceed- 
urday evening on a trip to Boston. j ing against the small coastal steam 

Miss Annie McCarthy of Cambridge, ' Mary Smith. Capt. Alexander Smith, 
who has been ™ visiting friends In the which is being detained in the meantime, 
city during the summer, left for her When the police visited the wharf 
home on the Governor Dingley on Sat- on Friday night they noticed the Mary 

! urday tight. Smith in the dock but before they could
Miss Alice Grace of Moncton, passed make good the seizure of rum she had 

through the city today from New York slipped her moorings and had put to 
where she spent her vacation. ’sea. On Saturday afternoon the Mary

-Rev. Joseph McLaughlan, C. SS. R., Smith returned to port, reporting that 
who has been visiting relatives in the she had put into Sambro with a con- 

' city, will leave this evening for London, j signment of coal. She was placed under 
Ontario, to resume his duties. detention awaiting the result of the

Mrs. J. A. Gregory and Mi> C. P. charge against Myers in the police court 
Sutton left by the Governor Dingley on 
Saturday night for Boston where they 
will visit for several weeks. ' /

Miss Florence Turnbull, who has been 
visiting her annt, Mrs. Thos. Ferguson,
Market Place, West End, has returned 
to her home in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brennan arriv- 
-ed in the city on Saturday from Boston.
Mr. Brennan $ a member of the Boston 
police force, though a native of West St 
John. This is Mrs. Brennan’s first 
visit to this city.

!

DYNAMITERS

Chicago, Sept 19.—Fourteen hundred 
sticks of dynamite, three inches Tnj 
diameter, ten inches long, and one hun
dred sticks of T. N. T. were seized to
day by police following the capture of 
five dynamiters in the act of bombing a 
shoe repair shop.

One of the prisoners was shot in the 
side by police, who had surrounded the 
shop for ten hours, following a mysteri
ous tip that it was to be bombed.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Sept. 19—Opening—Wheat, 

Dec.. $1.26 3-4; May, $U|p 1-1 Corn, 
Dec., 52 1-2; May, 57 8ft; Oats, Dec., 
381-4; May, 42 1-2.

:
STORIES ABOUT 

SOME RECENT 
LIQUOR SEIZURES

I

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

St. John men are said to be closely 
interested in several liquor seizures 
which have come under the eyes of the 
police of St. John and Fredericton 
during the last few days and in one case 
at least the authorities are said to have 
been tipped off by former confederates 

Miss Marion Patterson left on the of those mentioned in the case.
Governor Dingley, Saturday evening for Reca^ly despatches from Fredericton 
Boston, where she is to take a six told of a car from here being held up 
months post-graduate course in dietetics and four men and twenty cases of liquor 
in Boston City Hospital. being taken. It is said that the liquor

was owned jointly by two St. John men 
who had a falling out. One of them going 
to the “cache” is said to have found the 
liquor gone, and, suspecting his partner 
of getting away with it, warned the 
authorities with the result that the whole 
shipment was seized.

It is said that one of these men was 
also concerned with two other local men 

a visit to Mrs. Gallagher’s sister, Mrs. in the recent seizure of whiskÿ in a 
Philip Grannan, Douglas avenue. They lumber laden car at Nerepis. The load- 
made the trip by motor car. ing of the liquor into the cars was

George Robeson of the maritime watched by members of a road construc- 
, freight bureau, Sydney, was in the city tion gang which was working in the 
today. | vicinity and the story goes that after the

Miss Monica McGrath of Boston, who car had been scaled, some of the work- 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Louis mèn broke it open and helped themselves 
Tapley at Fair Vale, returned home by to the liquid contents, with the result 
boat on Saturday evening. She was ac- that there were soon a number 4>f in- 
companied b^ Mrs. Tapley, who will toxicated men wandering about the

locality. A well known temperance man 
in that vicinity sent word to the St. John 
inspectors, it is said, and the midnight 
trip in an automobile and the consequent 
seizure followed.

BIRTHS
SHEPARD—On Sunday, Sept. 18, to 

. Mr. and Mrs. K. O’R. Shepard, 141 
i Prince street, West St.John, a daughter.

THORNE—At the Evangeline Mater- 
c nity Home, on September 16, 1921, to 
' Mr. and Mrs. J. LeRoy Thorne, a son.

KERR—At St. John, N. B., Sept. 18, 
;I92L, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Kerr, a 
j daughter.

Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C, of Wood- 
stock president of the St. John-Quebec 
railway, arrived to the city today on the 
Boston train.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gallagher of 
■Woodstock, accompanied by their son 
Joseph and daughter Margaret, and Mrs. 
'Gallagher’s mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Hogan, arrived in the dty yesterday onMARRIAGES

ARMSTRONG-McINERNBY — At 
He Cathedral, on September 19, by the 
liter. Raymond McCarthy, Frances 
•Eileen, third daughter of Mrs. and the 
Date Dr. James P. Melnerney, to Joseph 
jxxtfs, eldest eon of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Armstrong.

BYRNES-KILBY—In this city, by 
Hrv. Father Woods, C. SS. R., Gertrude 
JCHry to Stephen James Byrnes.

JACKSON-HARPER — On Septem- 
üer 14, 1921, at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, by Rev. W. P. Dun- 
Jbam, John Alexander Jackson to Dora 
Stanley Harper, both of Chatham Head,

visit friends In Boston.

CURFEW IN PART
OF BELFAST CITY

. B.
Belfast, Sept 19—The Vere street — - --, .

district was today placed under special JVLhlN ENGAGE 
curfew regulations as a result of the re
cent disturbances there. Persons found 
o nthe streets of the distric’ between 
the hours of 5.30 p. m. and 5.30 a. m. j 
will be arrested.

7
IN OTTAWA FOR

HOUSE WORK
DEATHS .

BLACKALL—At her residence, 29 
Faddock street, on Sunday, September 

Lena, widow of Robti B lac kali, after 
)e fingering illness.

Fumerai from her late residence, 29 
^Paddock street, on Tuesday at 2.30

COYLE—On September 19, at 24 
Jlarker street, infant child of Mr. and 
5*re. Andrew Coyle.

MacFARLANE—At her residence, 16 
/Harding street. Fairville, on Sunday, 
'.September 16, Mrs. Elizabeth MacFar- 
jfcme, wife of Thomas A. P. MncFarlane, 
leaving a husband, one son, two daugh-

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Men house ser
vants are the latest thing in Ottawa. 

I C. F. Ford, superintendent of the Ot- 
.. Itawa zone of the Ontario Free Labor

New York, Sept. 19.—(10230.)—Heavy 'j;urcaUi said this morning that there 
buying of U. S. Steel dominated the a very considerable number of .men
early trading on the stock exchange to- ftpplying for household work. The prob- 
day. A block of 4,600 shares changed iab;e explanation is that about the only 
hands at a gam of I V. points Further ;forni of Iabor in whicl, there are appll„ 
heaviness soon extended steel s advance cayons that cannot be filled is domestic 
to almost two points. Crucible Mexican ,abor. Mr Ford said that at the present 
Petroleum, General Asphalt, Delaware, time bl ])rdain men are now in many 
Lackawanna and \4 estern and \ irginia eases doing domestic labor, and doing 
Carolina Chemical were among the other j{ web 
strong stocks. Declines extending from 
a large fraction to one point from last 
week's final prices were made by Bald
win, Railway Steel Springs, Gulf State;
Steel, Atlantic Gulf and Royal Dutch.
Noon Report.

IN WALL STREET.

*ters, a brother and sister to mourn.
Funeral from her late residence on 

•Tuesday afternoon at 2230 o’clock.
McCORMACK—At Golden Grove, on 

■September 18, Willard H. McCormack, 
leaving hts wife, three sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

MacCLELLAND — At the General 
■Public Hospital, Mary H. MacClelland, 
leaving, besides her husband, one daugh
ter.

FOR NATIONAL
CATHOLIC UNION

Ottawa, Sept. 19—On Sunday Rev. 
Father Desjardins,1 preaching in Notre 

New York, Sept. 19—Baldwin more Dame church, declared Canada had 
than recovered its loss in the first hour, need to look to the United States for 
Lackawanna, Republic, Vanadium, and any guidance in affairs of state, trade 

added to the relations or in the conducting of its in
ternal labor conditions. He found it

no

Sloss-Sheffield were
stronger steels. Tire shares were active
and higher but motors and kindred is- surprising that so many Canadians be- 
sues made little headway. Tobacco longed to international onions, which 
Products, May Department Stores and were American institutions, absorbing 
some of the food specialties strengthened. , many millions of Canadian dollars, 
Cal! money opened at five per cent., but whose officers did not give a fig for la

bor interests in Canada.
He thought it would be more patriotic 

BUSINESS NEWS OVER if Canadians, especially French-Cana-
STOCK BROKERS’ WIRE «bans and Roman Catholics, were to pay 

their labor dues to Canadian institutions, 
(Special wire to McDougall & Cowan) sucb as the National Catholic Union, 

New York, Sept. 19—Highland Park ! which were not so commercialized and 
plant of the Ford Co. on a five day à which were rapidly coming to the .fore 

I week basis. Railroad shopmen vote to as safe and sane mediators between ^i- 
! strike against wage cut of July 1 butlployers and employed, 
will defer action until labor board an- ! 1 ’

Funeral from her residence, 104 Lans- 
downe Ave, Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

fell to 4 1-2 on the very light demand.

IN MEMORIAM
CLARKE—In loving memory of 

‘darling Sadie, who departed this life 
September 19, 1915.

Tis hard to break the tender cord,
When love has bound the heart,

Tis hard, so hard, to speak the words, nounces new conditions. Railroad work- ;
Must we forever part? ers east of Mississippi including engin-, Mrs. Ezra Robinson of Perrys omt

Dearest loved one. we have laid thee eers, conductors, firemen, trainmen and [announces the engagement of her daugh- 
In the peaceful grave’s embrace. ! switchmen not likely to accept wage cut, iter, Dorothy Blanchard, to I-eonard Vic-

Bnt thv memory will be cherished .according to Vice-president Shea of I tor Murphy of Kingston, the marriage
Till we see thv heavenly face. Firemen. Chicago businessmen say its to take place on Wednesday <■ this

MOTHER AND .SISTER.

TO BE MARRIED.

week.improving in midwest

' /V I
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D. BOYANER
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street

SAVE
YOUR
EYES

You Get
Better Results

by using

HUMPHREYS
Freshly Roasted

COFFEES
44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

14 King Street.
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Yes, Sir!
Your Topcoat!

\ LOCAL NEWS Wedding Gifts PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. WASSON’S Jc. SALE-

I

In Rich Cut Glass WEDNESDAYTODAY TUESDAYMEETING.
A meeting of the temperance workers 

of Beacons field will be held at the home 
of Alfred Burley, 91 City Line, this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Ladies’ patent Oxfords, high or low 
heel. Only a few left at this special 
price, $2.48. Kid and patent pumps, 
high or low heel. While they last, $1.98. 
Model Shoe Store, 641 Main street.

TOPCOATS that harmonize the 
business of dressing with the busi
ness of living—those are the only 
Topcoats you’ll find in our stock*

Choice shapes, perfectly and brilliantly cut, 
We invite your inspection.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

Soaps, Toilet Goods, Drugs, Stationery, 
Rubber Goods, etc.

!

$20 to $45We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 388.

At Our Wonderful Saving Prices9-20
20th Century Brand and other 

good makes.
And they're values which offer the 
utmost in quality at the lowest 
possible prices.

Head Office: 
527 Main St. 
'Phone 683

For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-Bel.

Dr. F. P. Fleming, formerly of Water
loo street, has opened an office at 147 

------Union street 11206-9-2q

you then -to meet me, in the words of 
my letter, as the chosen leader of the 
great majority in southern Ireland, and 
you accepted that invitation.

; “From the very outset of our conver-
| sations I told you that we looked to ire-__
i land to own allegiance to the throne, and 
to make her future as a member of the 
British commonwealth. That was the 
basis of our proposals and

SEE TIMES FOR BIG LIST
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

- - Until 9 p. m.J J! Open 9 a- m. - 
4- GILMOUR’SNEW FALL FOOTWEAR.

Complete stock now ready, including 
Slater, Strider, Geo. A. Slater, Invictus, 
etc. We can suit you if looking for 
good footwear. Model Shoe Store, 641 
Main street. 9"20 M^nn^ri i68 KING ST.

“A good place to buy good 
clothes.’*

we cannot For strength and body 
building there is no food 
like bread, and there is no 
bread like

LOOK FOR THE NAME adopt some other‘designation he^ntL spokesmen for your people to discuss the
On our windows, over the door, and on mates that he will continue to refuse to association of Ireland with the nriusn 
the awning. Make no mistake—641 Main , with them. commonwealth. .

Model Shoe The text of the prime minister’s mes- “My colleagues and I cannot meet 
sairc follows- them as representatives of a sovereign

“I have received your telegram of last and independent state without disloyalty 
night and observe it does not modify the on our part to the throne and the cm 
claim that your delegates should meet pire. I must therefore repeat that » 

representatives of sovereign and the second paragraph of your letter
the 12th is withdrawn a conference be
tween us is impossible.”

Dublin, Sept. 18—Eamonn De Valera,

TdlXl/M POWMRX
t Extra Specials

I J
AT

I Robertson’s;

street •
Soothing showers 
of silky powder— 
the Talcum which 
brings a smile.BUTTERNUT

BREAD

Millions 
of Babies during 
the past 40 years 
have rejoiced in 
Mennen Borated 
Talcum.

street for shoe bargains. 
Store, 6*1 Main street. /•9-20

/
Pi irate dancing lessons, afternoons 

and evenings. R- S. Searle. Phone M.
11517-9-24

V

*4282. •tyus as 
independent state.

“You made no such condition when 
me in July. I invited yu.Save $2.50 to $5.00 :you came to see iAt Your Grocer’s 

or at One of Our Two Stores

on the purchase of a “Canadian Beauty” 
electric iron, or a “Canadian Beauty” 
electric disc toaster stove. The five dol
lar saving comes with the, purchase of 
both, at the stores of W. H. Thome & 
Co, Ltd. This extra special offer is 

to be withdrawn, so now is the 
time to bay.

2Z1;z
Choice Seeded Raising,

1 5 oz. pkg.............. ■ • ■
Choice Seedless Raisins

1 1 oz. pkg.....................
Choice Cleaned Currants

1 5 oz. pkg.....................
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00 
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar ......
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry

replying yesterday to Mr. Lloyd George, ,-Jan?. ' p" Mum Tam . . . 75c
declared the Sinn Fein had already ac- 4 lb. tin Pure rium jam.

4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 80c 
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Hour

package.......................................20c
3 lbs. Pearl Barley for..........
Blue Ribbon Fancy Peeled 

Peaches, pkg................
2 pkgs for.......... ..............

98 lb. bag Star Flour . . . .$5.25 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour $5.50 
Choice Gravenstein Apples,

a peck ....
Carrots, a peck

. 2)6cJ09 Main St*, 173 Union St*

..22cRobinson’s, Ltd.soon

- 20c
/COQUETRY 
G is the spice of 
love, and when you 
may obtain it by 
the simple, inex
pensive means of a 
box of MOIR'S— 

why hesitate 1

MOIR’S LIMITED 
HALIFAX 8

W. J. WETMORE,
Agent,

91 Prince William St., 
St, John, N. B.

Bakers
90c1

J WAIH,

IS SHOT DEAD
rfcÿS'W"$1.00 X

Billj cepted the prime minister’s invitation in 
i its own exact terms. They had not ask

___ ! ed the prime ininister to abandon any
* principle, and had only one object in 

seeking a conference on the basis of 
truth, he declared.

Mr. De Valera’s reply to the prime 
minister’s telegram was given out by the 
Sinn Fein publicity department' It was 
drafted by him at Black Rock and 
brought to the Mansion House, where 

| it was made public by Arthur Griffith 
and Eamonn J. Duggan, and was dis- 

i tributed to the press by Desmond Fitz
gerald, propaganda minister.

| The text of Mr. De Valera’s reply 
follows :

i “In reply to your last telegram just re
ceived, I have only to say that we have 
already accepted your invitation in the 

I exact words which you requote from 
letter of the seventh instant. We

25c

With the big game season only two 
days old, Hailburton Brown, aged twen
ty, son oi Wilfred Brown, of St. Mar
tins, was shot in mistake for a moose 
early Friday night and died two hours 
afterwards. John Holland and Gray- 
don Gilchrist, both of St. Martins, the j 
latter a brother-in-law of the dead young ;

fired in the direction, of

....18c
35c JlM »

(.40c bman, both 
Brown, but which of the two bullets 
s truck him, causing his death, has not 
yet been ascertained. An inquest was 
begun Saturday by Dr. A. G. Gilmour, 
coroner, St. Martins, and after hearing 
the evidence of the dead boy’s father, 
two companions, who were with him at 
the time, and the two men, the inquiry 
was adjourned until this evening. The 
fhneral was held on Sunday and was 

of the largest witnessed in St. Mart-

.45c
0]

nr
'S

your
have not asked you to abandon any prin
ciple, even informally, but surely you 

understand that we can only recog
nize ourselves for what we are.

“If this self-recognition be made a 
j reason for cancellation of the conference 
j we regret it, but if Seems inconsistent.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

can

Vone
ins.

Haliburton Brown, the dead young 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfordman, was a son ,

Brown, of Bay View, St. Martins. He i 
gaged helping his father in farm

ing and lumbering. He is survived by 
Niis parents, two sisters and three broth- j

Gilchrist had been

Issue of Recognition.
“I have already had conferences with 

and in these conferences and in my
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

was en
you
written communications I have never 
ceased to recognize myself for what I 
was and am. If this involves recogni
tion on your part then you have already 
recognized us.

era.
Neither Holland or 

held by the authorities in connection j 
with the case, both having offered to give ; 
themselves up already should it be nee- j 
essary. It is not yet known whether 
legal action will be taken.

The coroner’s jnry is made np of A. F. I 
Bentley, foreman; R. E* McLeod, John 
H. Bradshaw, W. B. Bentley, John Me- j 
Intyre, Wesley Brittain and John How- , 

George E. Mosher was the con-

K“Had it been our desire to add to the 
solid substance of Ireland’s right the 
veneer of the technicalities of interna
tional usage which you now introduce 

i we might have claimed already the ad- 
! vantage of all these consequences which 
iyou fear would flow from the reception 
i of our delegates.

“Now, believe me, we 
I object at heart—the setting up of the 
! conference on such a basis of truth and 
reality as would make it possible to se
cure through it the result which the 
peoples of these two islands so ardently 
desire:

“1 am, sir, faithfully yours, ___
* EAMONN DE VALERA."

Save Money by 
Buying Your 

Groceries
----- AT------

MOÏRS (Shoeolaieêard.
stable.

hate but one

JANNEY BREAKS
DVKEMAN'S SmokeY. M. C. A. MAN DEAD.

Montreal, Sept. 18—The death is an
nounced from his home, Rockton (Ont ), 
of W- H. Henderson, for some years con
nected with the Central Y. M. C. A. 

Mr. Henderson, who was only in

T )
L k

2 boxes Matches for.............23c
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 45c 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 50c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz.

(guaranteed) only..........
5 lb. basket best Ripe Toma

toes only ........................... •
Best Green Tomatoes, peck 4Uc 
Best Pickling Vinegar, gallon 38c 
Best Pickling Spice, a pound 28c PAYS PENALITY.
Finest Mild Cured Picnic Hams New York, Sept. 18—Edward J. Mc- 

a pound...................... t . . .27c Nally of Tompkinsville, S I, was put
c ii n , Pickline Onions 25c to death in the electric chair at Sing 
5 lbs. Best tYcklmg Unions. pris0n Thursday night for his part
Best Bulk Cocoa, a pound ..19c ^ ”h(f murder Qf Walter Jaskowski, who 
Slipp & Flewelling Roll Bacon was shot to death when McNally and 

a pound ......................,... 39c two other men held him up in his restau-

F»« CW PA-T-.lb. 34=
King Cole, Salada or Red Rose Frank jjçobacci and Anthony Paolucl,

a pound................................50c leaded guilty to third degree murder
Chase & Sanbome’s Tea, lb. 49c and arc serving terms in Sing Sing. 
Red Clover Tea, a lb., only 46c 
Finest Eating or Cooking Ap

ples a peck...........................
1 lb. block Best Shortening. . 19c
3 lb. pail Best Shortening. . .54c
J lb. block Pure Lard............ 23c
3 lb. pail Pure Lard . .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard. . .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 79c 
1 pkg Delmonte Seedless Rais-

..........24c

GERMANY MAKES
PEACE WITH U. S.

Lethbridge, Alta., Sept, 18—Capt. E. ; 
L. Janney has broken his hunger strike. ; 
Saturday morning he ate some dry toast j 
and drank some postum served him at j 
Galt Hospital, thus breaking his fort}'- ; 
second day fast. He was prevailed upon I 
to do this by officers of the local branch ! 

- „f the array and navy veterans, of which i 
organization he is a member, and the in- j 
vestigation of his charges against the of
ficials of the Lethbridge jail for improper j 
treatment while there awaiting trial now 
will be proceeded with. The investiga
tion will likely start Monday.

here. ,
middle life, had been in poor health for 

time and had been forced to give 
up the secretaryship of the Halifax Y. 
M. C. A., last year, for this reason.

some49c Berlin, Sept. 18—The treaty of peace 
between Germany and the United States 
has been formally ratified by the Ger- 

Reichstag, or upper chamber.

Pat up in all 
sized packages20c #

man

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St.

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at

ORPHANAGE FAIR NEWSI £TTER ’PhoneM. 1630s. Goldfeather
Sept. 19, 1921.

To the Protestants of N. B., Greetings:
Our letter of Saturday closed with 

the statement that we needed your co
operation. In today’s we purpose fol
lowing that up with a few suggestions 
as to how this may best be done. We 
have no desire whatever to restrict or 
hold you down to accepting any of opr 
suggestions. A ready mind needs lit
tle tutoring; many will no doubt be able’ 

far better suited to 
individual cases than any

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices: 
Choice Gravenstein Apples, per bbt 

from ..............................................

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years' Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district.” 

'Phone Main 3413.
8 J from .......................................... $2.50 up
J j Choice Gravenstein Apples, per peck

I 98 lb. bag Canada’s Best Flour $5.00
I 98 lb. bag Royal Household............. $5 35

24 lb. bag Canada’s Best Flour 
I 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. $1.45 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. 88c. 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar $8.89 
Best Pickling Spice, per lb.... .. 25c.
Best Pickling Vinegar, per gallon.. 35c. 
Finest small Picnic Hams, per lb... 25c- 

! Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... . 39c.
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine.
5 rolls Toilet Paper for ...........
Com Flakes, per package, only 
Regular 35c. pkg. Rolled Oats for. 28c.
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles..........  25c-
Finest Creamery Butter per lb. print 49c. 
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb.
Dairy Print Butter, per lb.

* ft- W cr- rn *«. ...«55 «- : : : %
24 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $1 b0 ^Qc* Chocolates, per lb. only.. 35c.

’Phone M. 2913 ; 49 lb, bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $2.98 ^ ou jar pUrè Orange Marmalade. 25c.
------------------- -- 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar................... 95c. 16 oz- jar Pure Plum or Apricot. 25c.

t 25c. 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam... 29c.15 rolls Todet Paper ............................ fc. * ^ ^ peach Jam................. 69c
2 pkgs. Jell-O ....................... /............. 4 jt,. tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 79c
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .........................  25c j ^ block Best Shortening .

Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, On- } lb. block Best Pure Lard., 
ions. Vinegar, Spices, at lowest pricey 6 «kes ™Naptha Soap.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 4 Assorted Toilet Soap
Market.
Choice Western Beef, roast 18c to 30c toes,

18c to 25c anges,
28c Prices>

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, East St John and Gien Falls

$1.70 doz.Quart Perfect Seal Jars 
Best Rubber Rings.. .9c. and 12c doz.

.......... 35c gal

..........  25c lb.
6 lbs. for 25c
................. $5-50
......... 35c lb.

30c $1.30
GUARANTEED Brown's Grocery 

Company
Best Pickling Vinegar. ..
Pure Pickling Spices ....
Best New Onions...............
98 lb. bag 5 Roses Flour 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea 50c
3 lb. can Shortening ............................. "
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 30c lb.
Good Brooms ................................... . ■ 55e-
Strictly Fresh Eggs .................

to think out pi 
their own 
ideas which we might suggest.

First of all, let it be clearly under
stood that cash contributions from those 
who can afford it are the first consitfcr- 

There is a saying, “It takes 
money to make money.” This is true 
even in running a fair in aid of the or- j 
Phans. While we hope to solicit most 
of the goods required, there is always 
considerable expense incurred in making 
preliminary arrangements, etc. 1 hen, 
again cyerv dollar in cash means one 
hundred cents added to the surplus at , 
the close, while goods are often dispos
ed of at a sacrifice. Cash or contribu
tions of anv kind may be forwarded, as ; 
sc-on as convenient, to James E. Arthurs, 
secretary orphanage fair commutée, I . 
O. Box 12, St. John, N. B. Fraternal 
iceieties, churches and other bodies 
should unite and organize this work in 
all parts of the province. Let us hear 
from vou at once, so that your example 

be cited in our newsletter as an

ans DISTINCTIVE 
AND DURABLE 69c

$1.09
ü ESI LI ENT, springy, full of 
XV life, and of the tpost up-to- 
date cut and design, P.C. Cor
sets always lend an air of poise 
and graceful line even to the 
“indifferent” figure.

You will be delighted with 
the new P.C. models. They are 
designed to set off die new 
rail outer apparel to best ad
vantage.

Corsetieres in leading stores 
everywhere will gladly fit you 
with a P.C.

Front Lace Back Lace 
White and Flesh

Out new booklet showing P.C. 
styles fitted on lioing models 
will be mailed fret on request.

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO, LIMITED
Montreal

58c
23c.

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
FLOUR

25c.ai ion. 50c.
10c.

&
I'-X M

3E2lÎ 45c. doz.ins ...
1 pkg. Seeded Raisins, best

quality.................................
4 rolls Toilet Paper.............
Clear Fat Pork, a pound. . . 20c 
3 tins Carnation Salmon . . ,t. 35c 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, or

Cream of the West. . . .$1.47 
24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour 1.32 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood. . . 5.40 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West

or Five Roses.............
98 lb. bag Best Pastry FI 

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
City, Carieton, Fairville or East St. John

35c-

sm 39c.
21c

M. A. MALONE22c

\ 616 Main SLa
It

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

1 13c,
22c.

‘ K.
$8 5.40 25c.% 25c-4.70may

incentive,to other communities.
We shall have more to say along this

our
Carrots, Beets, Cabbage, Green Toma- 

Green Corn, Preserving Pears, Or- 
Bananas and Gtspes at lowest7line tomorrow.

Meeting
Orange Hall Wednesday evening.

STYLE
No.900

of general committee in r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and liealtiest 
nart of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. —

Lamb roast from .................
| Pork Roasts ...........................

Choice Western Corn Beef
All kinds of vegetables Give us a 

trial; it will please you. Call West 166. 
Goods delivered.

F. W. Dykeman 18c. lb.Maritime Synod Conference.
/

Halifax, Sept. 19—The conference of 
the Maritime Synod of the I’resoyterinn - 
( hurch, closed here on Sal urday night. 
The Conference, followed the annual 
meeting of the Svnod

Set up the form 
Set ofi the Costum* TorontoQUEBEC TWO STORES 

34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 
i Corner Gty Road and1 Stanley Street 

’Phone 4)ki

8 Satisfaction guaranteed, or 
cheerfully refunded.

money

.>

M C 2 0 3 5

OFF WITH A BANG !
New Brunswick’s 

Provincial Fair
Opened on Saturday Night

The Fredericton 1921 Exhibition is now en
tirely complete and will be in full swing all 
this week. The last big races of the season. 
Tuesday, John R. Braden, 2.02 3-4, vs. Roy 
Volo, 2.08 1 -4, for pacing championship of 
Maine and New Brunswick circuit.

Thursday, Alfred King, 2.13-1-4 vs. The 
Exposer, 2.06, for the trotting championship 
of the Maine and New Brunswick circuit. The 
biggest fair in the east this year. Over 550 
head prize cattle, of more than 2,000 birds in 
poultry show, and upwards of 6,200 entries 
from almost 800 individual exhibitors in mam
moth exposition of unusual merit.

New features include the biggest interna
tional dog show ever staged east of Montreal 
and modern cabaret with dancing, music by 
Worcester Variety Orchestra, the jazz kings 
of Massachusetts, every afternoon and even
ing.

You Cannot Afford to Miss the Fredericton 
1921 Exhibition.

POOR DOCUMENT

B
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Had your iron 
today?

Eat more raisins

m
•1

m

BUST PROOF

*

V
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f> Never Touched.
“Now, sir,” said the lawyer, cross- 

examining a witness, “your answers are 
not satisfactory, 
slightly amblguoûs.’

Witness (with great indignation), “I 
am naething o’ the kind, sir. I’m a strict 
teetotaler.”

The Westinghouse
Electric Iron

st. john, n.b.,September 19,1921. !
I am afraid you are F .Jr

IjgiB?The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
Ltd. t company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act, 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager, Association Blog.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Tones.

Acquired Wisdom.
William:—“Well, old man, I have not 

seen you for an age. And how do you 
find matrimony suits you ?"

John (sighing) :—“It’s an expensive 
joy. If I had only known what I had 
to pay in milliners’ bills.

William—“You would have remained 
single, eh?”

John—“No, I would have married the 
milliner.”—Spare Moments.

Matter of Salary.
Employer—“Mr. Slack, would you like 

to have an increase in salary ?”
Employe—“Would I? I should say L 

would.”
Employer—“Well, let me tell you then 

that unless you get here earlier and 
work a great deal harder you’ll never 
get it in this world.”

f I
V

m
1

Built to: The last word on iron efficiency.
lifetime of satisfactory service.

”\

give aUnemployment.
The Montreal Gazette discusses at 

length the-question of how best to deal 
with the problem of unemployment, and 
arrives at the conclusion there should 
be no doling out of money except in the 
most extreme cases, but that work of 
some kind should be provided, and not 
at the union scale of wages, since such 
expenditure would be a tax on the 
country and such work only undertaken 
to meet an urgent necessity. The sys
tem of giving out doles was tried in 
England, and the Gazette sets forth the 
result as follows:

“The effect has been to render un
employment profitable and attractive. 
The incentive to work, or to seek work, 
vanished with the establishment of the

THE NEW CABINET
The Standard’s Ottawa correspond

ent gives the probable line-up of the 
cabinet as follows :

Prime Minister and Secretary of State 
for External Affairs—lit. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen.

Minister of Finance—Sir Henry Dray-

Regularly sold at $7.50m, mk
Ci on Sept. 16, 

17 and 19$5.00Specially 
priced at

new

V 11-17 
King St.McAVITY’Ston. Phone 

M.2540
Minister of Justice—Rt. Hon. C. J. 

Doherty.
Minister of Naval Affairs—Hon. C. C. 

Ballantyne.
Minister of 

Stewart.
Minister of Trade and Commerce— 

Hon. H. H. Stevens.
Minister of Customs—Hon. J. B. M- 

Baxter.
Minister of Defence—Hon. C. S. Mew- 

burn.
Sinister of Public Works—Hon. F, 

B. McCurdy.
Minister of Immigration and Coloniz

ation—J. A. Wilson.
Minister of the Interio

Of Hamilton, who founded the first Can- 
Doctor—“Why don’t Ton settle my ac- adian club in tbat cjty, addressed the 

coünt? You said when I was attending annual convention of Canadian
^UT .R./d°nlne°>” , Clubs’ Association in Winnipeg. He has

Patient—“And I meant it” been c™ne^d with this movement for
more then thirty years.

ENCOURAGING NEWS. AUSTIN DOBSON.
(Montreal Gazette.) , _ , ... ,

The statement is available from the Austin Dobson famous for his vers de. 
‘dole’ system, and the situation was Rev. George Henderson, B. D, of Crieff, «*lete’ died ln London on S.p ember aggravated rather than relieved. Even S^tia^who £ passing ^ough M^- ’ lncl de “Vignett^ in Rhyme^l

domestic servants who, in these days, resentatiTe of the Free church of Scot- “Proverbs m Porcelain,” At the Sign of,■ 
need never be without a livelihood, land, at the General Presbyterian Al- Lyre,” and “Four Frenchwomen. , ■ 
availed themselves of the dole, and de- liance there, that the British industrial TdÏLh-es°T Fieîdingfsteeîe, i I
liberately divided their periods of ser- ’^^"""/^'ttra ef- ^smith, Horace W^pok, Hogarth, J |

forts to increase the output, and both Richardson and Fanny Burney.
Sn^ conferences, ^«hlE THE ROSE AND THE GARDNER.»,

of raids upon the rates administered by « desire to come to agreements on the ' (A Fancy from Fontenelle.)
... ]. j ... . Q basis of reason rather than forte. When The Rose in the warden slipp’d her bud, lthe poor law guard,ans, and this has ^ ,abor leadçrs reali„ that they are A„d ,he laugh’d Tn the pride of herf 
progressed to such an extent as to have Poking the conduit through which youthful blood,
become a scandal as well as a menace wages pass to the homes pf the mass of As she thought of the Gardener stand- 
to municipal solvency, and ratepayers the workers of the country It will be ■ ing by,—

— * in arms. T,« J* £,"*• " •*- “*•

has at last decided to discontinue the workmen as a commodity, which they \ , n
dole, but alternative relief measures are can barter at will, or use as pawns in The full Rose wax’d in the warm June] 
being sought, and there seems to be lit- the game. Mr. Henderson gives it as i
„e pmbabiW -, a ,.««,„ ^ | ^ !

ed the error of their ways and in the , And she laugh’d once more as she heard., 
place for the former 'direct action his tread—
methods, “a conciliatory and hopeful “He is older now! He will coon he 
spirit "has succeeded.” * j dead !"

He Meant It.

Railways—Hon. J. A.

r DEPENDABLE AND ACCURATEI

Speed, Pattern and quick response to the trigger are 
/three essentials that have given

.'Scs
7A SOVEREIGN SHOTGUN SHELLS

Wêèm
and other Dominion Loads First Place in the Field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U.M. G Metallic Cartridges as well as.Shot 
Gun Shells.

Vi
vice with a view to preserving their 
eligibility for the bounty. More recently 
there has developed an, organized system

-Sir James
Lotiglieed.

Postmaster General—French Canad
ian (undecided.)

Secretary of State—French Canadian 
(undecided).

Minister of Agriculture— Hon. Dr. 
Tolmie.

Minister of Labor—Hon. Gideon Rob
ertson.

Solicitor General—Hon. Hector Mc-

1 •

FISHER, 25 Germain St.ÇME.RSON &
GUNSSPORTING GOODSRIFLES 1 vi

die !”

Wair,Innés. Value! i
It’s a word in every shoppers thought when deciding about ,

purchase. In substance the shopper thinks “If I were certain of th 
value.”

Without portfolio—Sir Edward Kemp,
Hon. E. K- Spinney, Joseph Rainville,
R. C. Hcnders and Dr. J. W Edwards.

The Montreal Gazette’s slate does not
include Mr. Spinney of Nova Scotia, oirj er^/ sa' ® ' . “The upheaval amongst all classes of I
Mr. Rainville of Ontario, and while it ‘ 1 lie disposition to live upon the in- society and restlessness are gradually But the breeze of the morning blew, ana
mentions Hon Mr Guthrie as a possi-1 dustry of others, which has been so j disappearing," he adds. And n<?t before i found, !
hiirrv it intimates that if Gen Mcwburn clearly shown to exist in Great Britain, I time. Labor, no matter how is spells ; That the leaves of the blown Rose 
l t-> ... , . . . h enennraced in this its name, has been playing havoc with |^ strew’d the ground;

remains in the cabinet Mr. Guthrie will ought not to be encourag d m t s ^ people, „f the British Isles ever since And he came at noon, that Gardener
go to the Ontario high court bench. The ; country, and government authorities, jgjg No well constituted society or
Gazette also mentions Mr. E. L. Pate- j whether federal, provincial or municipal,, right-thinking body of men

! will do well to avoid such measures as labor organization, or trade union prln- 
I will involve the direct distribution ofi^ples, Ifrun on Bane business-like lines,

... _ . ,, , - , afid worked on approved methods. Mr. And I wove the thing toforecasts, Sir publkynoney. Such methods, if adopt- j Henderson had aK,itt,e to sny with re- rhyme,
. Calder. Hon.l ed, \rill inevitably open the door to ah-1 to the forthcoming Peace Confer-; For the Rose is Beauty, the Gardener

ciu ____ - ence at Washington, and expressed the ! Time. 1
Mr. Blondin' wm "retire'and “toe “fl”rs't j of idleness. In very extreme cases im-'ffi^^^^teen^t intorrat
three, the Standard says, will go to the , mediate financidl relief moy be found _ f() ^ confidentiy anticipate that there In after days when'the grasses high 
senate. We are not told what place will! necessary, but cases of this character w;n Vesnlt from the conference an tn- O’er-top the stone where I shall lie, 
be made available for the other three. should be regarded as exceptional, and creased friendship between the United , Though ill or well the world adust 

If this is the wonderful reorganization treated as such; any general plan should States and Great Britain Mr. Lloyd ] My slender claim to honour’d dust, 
«this is the . , based upon a return in service of, rleor?e' who handled the intensely intrU , j sliall not question nor reply,

of the eabihet we were promised, .t œ Based upon a return in service catp and eveTy varying labor troubles j
surely leaves much to be desired. Where ; some kind for the aid received. j in Great Britain, with skill and diplom- j sball not see the morning sky;
are the great representatives of business'] On the question of remuneration for|flCy, and who was never more firmly en- j aban not hear the flight-wind sigh;

fh„ mpn nf Canail i who work providfcd through governmental, trenched In his political stronghold than, \ shall be mute, as all men mustinterests, the ablest men of Canada, «ho 1 . . , *rovillci(jl or'is is today, will go to Washington car- In after days!
were to be gathered about Premier agency, whether federal, provincial -ving w|th him all good wishes from the But yet, now living, fain would I
Meighen ? They are not found in the municipal, the Gazette says: people or the British Empire, who love That some one then should testify

“A correspondent suggests that men peace. A judicious curtailment of arm- j Saying: “He held his pen in trust 
employed ought riot to receive the aments, and lessened expenditures in I To Art, not serving shame or lust.”

' military equipments, will be a forward ,(W111 none? Then let my memory die
In after days !

/trplu Son being found.”
We want no such experience as this 

in Canada, and the Gazette very prop- V

Prospective customers coming to this shop need never enter- 
tain a question of value.

So certain are we of the satisfying qualities of our merchandise p 
that we always guarantee the value.

Men’s Autumn Hats 
Velours, Soft Hats, Tweeds, Derbies 

$5,00, $&50 to $15.00

old,
object to And he raked them softly under the 

mould.naude as the probable French member 
from Quebec-

Women's Millinery
Silk, Plush, Velour, Feather, Velvet, 

Duvetyn 
$4.25 to $15.00

; Hats for Juniors 
Plush, Velvet, 

Velour, Beaver, 
$1.50 to $7.50

a randoin :
theseAccording to these 

George Foster, Hon. J. A. Calder, Hon. I 
Dr. Reid, Hon. R. W. Wigmore and Hon.] use, and wiU tend to the encouragement j D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED

IN AFTBRDAYS. St. John, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859,

of the Duke of Edinburgh with the 
Grand Duchess Marie.

Another interesting family “luck” is 
the “Braclauchski,” or fairy flag, of the 
Clan Macleod. The flag, says tradition, 
actually came from Elfland, being pre
sented in person to an old-time chieftain 
by Queen Titania herself, who, however, 
restricted the miraculous aid to be ob
tained by its intervention to three invo
cations, the last of which should be co
incident with the disappearance of the 
flag and its owner. Twice already has 
the mascot been called upon to exercise 
its influence on theTamily fortunes, once 
when, in a skirmish, the Macleods, over
powered by numbers, were in danger of 
annihilation, and again when the direct 
line stood in danger of dying out 
through lack of an heir.

list published today. The new cabinet 
will be the old cabinet with a few j so
changes, and these, so far as ability and ] same scale of wages as that P«ld to men ^ towRrds stabm,,ng the peace of the i 
experience are concerned, are unimpor- ! engaged in productive labor. I his is not wor^ The firm settlement of an indus- ;
tant. As usual, the government has not j an unreasonable view, yet it is by no trial peace also is needed by the ranks BALLAD TO QUEEN ELIZABETH
delivered the goods. The kind of men means unlikely that any proposal to pay of labor.________ _________ OF THE SPANISH ARMADA.
sought for were not eager to link up a lower rate of wages in relief works MORV DINOSAURS. King Philip has vaunted his claims ;
their political fortunes with a dying ad- will be met with a protest from ‘labor’ Twq complete duck„biUed dinoasurs He ^ s^om for a yÇar hc WOuld 
ministration. The country will not be and that there may even be a demand nnd two incomplete specimens will be with an army Df heathenish names
at all surprised. The reorganized cabi- ; f°r a union scale. An instructive exam- added to the collection at the Royal On- , was coming to fagot and stack us;
net is what might he expected under the j £ wh'en th^lant ^ a^iltontoftoe 1 Liketr^k  ̂ ^ ™ “DETACHED GENTLEMEN”

! Sh. , r Department of Geology, University of And sbatter our ships on the main; APPEARED TO BE FAVORED
; of the Dominion Shipbuilding Companj ; Toronto, and two students, W. K. Sldey But we bad bcdd Neptune to back (Toronto Globe.)

_____ _ „ ! was reopened for the purpose of giving ] ond A. Ireland have returned to the j us__ A correspondet, with a young family,
THE WORLDS WHEAT CROP. employment to men out of work. The city from Patricia. Alberta, and report And wb’cre are the galleons of' Spain? who has been house-hunting without 
The August issue of the statistical scalc 0ffcred did not suit the Toronto <-hc find. The skeletons, with many | ! success, makes thk mild protest:

bulletin of the International Institute . . . ' other foSsUs of a minor character, were Hi carackes were christen’d of dames “In these days of house shortage itof Agriculture indicates that from the um°nS’ an<* an attCmpt W“ ™ade *? packed in twentyreight large boxes T„ the k^les whereof he would tack seems almost criminal for a builderfto 
1 Ag 11 .5 compel the operating company, through N weighing about 16,000 pounds in all, and uS; build houses for an exclusive class of the

returns received at the time it was is- ; ^ government, to pay a union war- i are now on their way to Toronto by \Vith his saints and his gilded stern- community. In a Toronto paper a real
sued the world’s wheat crop this year There -are thus two things]rail. _ ", „ fratdes, , „ 1 estate firm advertised Tor sale ‘a $e-

.1 a a wi-. .11 The party spent three and a half He had thought like an egg-shell to taclied gentleman’s residence, containing
I to be avoided. First of aU, there ihould rn()nths collecting these four dimwaurs CTack usf j U rooms and 2 baths.’ Why favor the

, . j he no system of doles. Secondly, the for y,e Toronto Museum, and this is Now Howard may get to his Flaccus, detached or bachelor gentleman» Why
’ I he aggregate of these returns is oO-. government, whether federal or provin- the third season Mr. Sternberg has been And Drake to his Devon again, ' 11 rooms, and particularly 2 baths for a

million tons, as compared with 51 :i cia] ,boldd kern its relief measures in ■ in charge of the work for the University And Hawkins howl rubbers to Bac- ‘detached?’ One bath on Saturday night 
million last year in the same Northern ! .. ’ nn lntprf,. of Toronto. He is the youngest son of chus, — ; satisfies the average ‘attached’ gentle-
Hemisnhere countries showing a* de- ,tS """ hand* a"d *? the veteran fossil hunter C. H. Stern- For where are the galleon* of Spain? man and his large or small family, as
Hemisphere <ountrles, showing a , eQce from professional labor bosses.” berg, now of Glendals, California, and, , |,the case may he.
crease of about - per cent. In Europe ^ jt js bar(My likely that the experience , has had a wide experience in collecting Let his Majesty hang to St. James I “It appe
these - countries include Belgium, Bui- : f ^ Toronto COmpany referred to and preparing fossils. ’ | The axe that he whetted to hack us ; | tn viass,’ but using a great amount i
garia, Spain, Finland, Alsace-Lorraine,1 ... . . ‘ The remarkable find for the party was He must play at some lustier games ! F1,a<‘e and material lor the minimum ofGreece Hungary Italy Netherlands, and WOU‘d.be auPbcated by government^ two practically complete skeltons of | Or at sea he c,n hope to out-th week ; £sults."
Greece, Hungary, Italy, .•vetnerianus, anq authorities providing work. They would the duck-billed dinoasurs within a few — --------------------------------
their aggregate yield in 1921 is estimât- .fi tb;. brst plaCe, offer less than a feet of each other. A few bones of the
ed at 12.4 million metric tons, as com- w and thcre will he so many larger skeleton, which is about 32 feet _ j . .
pared with 10.7 million in 1920. Gen- „ wnrk anv long, were found exposed, and while un-1 To tug at his bullet and chain; ,
eral reports received from other Euro- rath^than s^toeir familira suf i Alaa tbat his Gr~tneSS Sh°uld ,aCk

wage rather than see their ramilles sur mother individual was found. us!—
pean countries, apart from Russia, note ^ that no interference by “bosses” i -------------- * -------------- i But where are the galleons of Spain ?
good, and in some cases very good fore- W()u[d ,)e ,jkely to have any effect. The ROUGH ON TORONTO TORIES
casts of the threshing results from the

z

circumstances.

China for Wedding Gifts
Aynsley, Paragon, Copeland, Cauldon, Coal- 

port, Crown Derby and Elite Limoges.
Stock Patterns in both Teaware 

and Dinnerware.

will be very close to that of last year. 
We quote:

: W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
'Phone 2411

to be not only playing,ar«s
85-93 Princess Street

US;
To his mines in Peru he would pack | LIVING COST IN OLD

COUNTRY DOWN A BIT
BUT STILL IS HIGH

London, Sept. 19—(Canadian Press) — 
The labor ministry’s table of statistics 
shows a decrease of two per cent in the 
cost of living in September, compared 
with August. The cost of living is now 
120 per cent above the pre-war figure.

Dr. George M. Twitchell of Mon
mouth, Me., has picked 150 bushels of 
plums this fall from twenty-two trees 
that he set out in 1909. This is the fifth 
consecutive big crop.

READ THIS AND PROFIT BY IT.
To Owners of Automobiles—30 p.c. Increase in Power.us

Do you realize that you arc spending 
too much money on jrour motive power? 
—and did you ever think there was a 
way of cutting down your fuel bills? 

Gastine is Used With Your Gasoline.
Put it in Your Tank.

It gives you an easier hill-climbing 
car, better sparking motor, more power, 
ear will run better in cold weather, pre
vents carbon, will not injure your motor, 
faster ignition. Can he used in gasoline 
for automobiles, stationary gasoline en
gines, motor boats, motorcycles and trac
tors.

TINEthing to do is to lay plans for work L’Evenement: ''“If the Tories of ! . <>Y' ,
unusually early harvests. In America ... , . ided' tbat when i Toronto were endowed with the least Glonana —the Don may attack us

- *!" - - 'ft sr S, :w5r^,h^-rt£,trk.
Canadian wheat crops are for 28.4 mi , br|„gs bardabip, the remedy may be at will conquer all their school liberties
ion tons, as compared with 28.6 million | oncr avaUable under well organized di- j because they have right on their side, But where are the galleons of Spain? 
in 1920. Throughout North America j rec^on | because they are tenacious, and because j
the spring sown grain suffered during i i —» their numbers show a notable increase
t i f l i.i . . i at each decennial census. It is the part
July from arougnt ana neat, in < g-1 ^ wholesale in the United | of wisdom to allow the accomplishment,. The famous Cumberland estate of
gregate yields of wheat in India, Algeria, . , 0 t • A nantit i without useless and prejudicial quafrel, 1 Rdenhall was offered for sale at Car-
Morocco and Tunis arc estimated at 9.4 ‘ a t ' 1 c - • p ’ \ Qf what one is unable to prevent. That jfsle recently. The area of the estate is
million tons as compared .with 12.0 miU-|and the advunce in f‘<od Prices was ”° ' fact is taught ’ in the kindergarten of 4,068 acres.* The property offered in- 
. n • inon .. D I less than 13.5 per cent. The turn has ] political science. But too many I ones I eluded the mansion and its park of 258
on m 1920, the deficiency occurring en- r(.aoh),d and business should soon | refuse to cede even when they know they acres, which had been in the possession
tirely in India. i are In the wrong. With such unmtelli- ! Gf the MuSgrave family for over five

According to the same authority the s ow linPro 1 ' gent obstinacy, how can they hope to hundred years. Early records show that
yield of rye is 22 per cent greater than <6 form an alliance with the French-Can- the manor of Rdenhall was grabted by ;

'**> <"■* - "■*>• -1" — »«- »• «- f-ix - - ***: is:fis.’ïïs ggr pSwsraA ”t i
greater, that of oats 12.3 per cent lower, take advantage of the opportunity to fJrenerous and wiser than his partisans northern part of the county, it was 
and tom 6.3 per cent lower- On the visit the Fredericton exhibition. The ; nf Toronto, and he must realize that his closely associated in olden times with 
whole the showing is very satisfactory, capital city is particularly attractive at loyal efforts to conciliate the electorate border raids and wars, and in the scene
— » » - —■ -........- «■» «— •- - » - .....
splendid croj) of wheat, and should reap make it doubly so. | frieMdr* who are de^if to <ill sense of jus- but several farms and small lots were
much advantage. <$><§•<$> <â> tice, because they will not listen to i*v $0ld, the proceeds amounting to more

Already a mon hag been shot in mis- j TO STUDY JOURNALISM. j ^Tbf^cr“tal goblet, known as the
take tor a moose. How many more- Amhergt N'ew'. |)avid H- ltogers left -"Luck of Eden Hall.” brought into 

A deadlock has again been readied in livPS wjU be sacrificed before the 9ea'!today for Colombia University, New notice hv the sale of the ancestral home 
the Irish negotiations. Meanwhile tur- ! son Pnds? Every year brings its trage- ] York, where lie will enter upon a course of the Musgrnvys, Is but one of a number 
bulent scenes in Belfast continue. Will ] di„ of this nature. Why will men with of journalism. Davy has been connected of mascots treasured by certain noble 
Tx . .... , . . . ... . , x... . „ „ with the News for nearly two years, families. Another famous luck Is theD.e Valera withdraw h,s claim that Ire- ; guns discharge them without making mne he has servrd in’varl- I,e Penny, which has been in the pos-
land is a loreign and indrjmndent state? sure that the target is not another man? ( oug capacities, including sport writer,1 session of the Lockharts of Lanarkshire 
If not the outlook is indeed dark. <S ^ ® 1 reporter and city editor, and in all of since Crusading time, whilst another

that i which he has given much satisfaction.1 Scottish family, the Hamlltons, possess 
i During his sojourn in town since his re- a Prayer Book, the use of which is con- 

Hon. J. B. M- Baxter will enter the ^urp from Acndia University, where he sidered to he the prelude to such good 
cabinet in place of Hon. R. W. Wigmore. j was captain of the university hockey fortune and happiness that it has been 

ftv is the declared police in Toronto for This will mean the choice of a new sextette, he has taken an active part in used at nearly every royalwerlclingfrnm 
ITy* 1Se 1 , ‘ . . ... c 4U c t; w. at Frp^ri^nn sport, especially hockey, he and his that of George III. m I7fil to that ofthe coming winter. Both federal and j leader of the opposition at Fredericton. 'Dpftn pr()ving a tower of George V. in 1893. So great is it repntc,
provincial governments will he asked to Some interesting political changes are strcngtb on the A. A. A. A. team last \ indeed, that the book was taken to Pet- 
e1M^perate, pending hereabouts- winter. rograil by Dean Stanley for the marriage

f

yus.

FAMILY MASCOTS.
:

é
At a cost of only one cent per gallon, 

any motorist can odd an average of 4 
to 6 miles to the milleage his car now 
gives on a gallon of gasoline.

Regular price $100 per box. To in
troduce this great remedy we have re
duced the price to 75c for the next ten 
days.

Sold with a guarantee by
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square. ^

V

TRADE MARK 
Reg. U.S. Pat- Off-

Never Was a TimeThere
When the Need Was 

so Great for
Liability and Collision Aoto Insorance

s

There appears to be no doubt® JARVIS & SONC. E. L.Work for the workless, and not char- GEN ERAL AGENTS

;
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A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type. 
Big lumps ef pure anthracite with enormous heat producing 
properties—FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street. ‘Phone M. 1913

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King 

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Émmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St,
D, J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St,
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C i., 115 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indlantowm. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 

Stout, FalrviUe.
E. Émmerson, 81 Union Si 

West Side.
4.
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Announcement
Formal Opening of Ladies’ 

Fall Ready-to-Wear

9

*THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1921.

s RECENT WEDDINGS \
Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ;

Friday 9.55 p.m. ; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End of September.
Wilson-Wilkins.

At the Presbyterian manse, Stanley, 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 14, Rev. M. 
J. McPherson united in marriage Miss 
Daisy Pearl Wilkint, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. Wilkins, and Harry 
Egan Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Wilson all of North Tay.

Boys’ Boots 
for Hard-Wear

I
1
I

\l

Fall Underwear For 
Men and Boys

Sproul-Horton.
Springhill, Sept. 15.—A very pretty 

wedding took place last evening, when 
^Miss Pearl Horton, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Rupert Horton, was united in mar
riage to Dr. George A. Sproul, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. William Sprout, Chatham, 
N. B. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Ralph Norseworthy, pastor of 
Wesley Methodist church, at the home 
of the bride’s parents.

The bride was charmingly attired in 
white silk, 
were unattended, 
town guests were Dr. and Mrs. Sproul, 
parents of the groom. After the cere
mony, luncheon was served to about 
forty guests. The happy couple left this 
morning by motor on their honeymoon 
trip, which will be spent in northern 
New Brunswicck. Dr. and Mrs. Sproul 
will Inter take up their residence in 
Springhill.

/

No better time than just now to supply your needs. Our stocks com-
the best procurable.

Here are special prices for boots recommended and worth 
seeing for boys:

Boys’ Split Blue. Lace Boots, sixes 11 to 13 
Sizes 1 to 5.............................................

Boys’ Box Kip, sizes 11 to 13.....................
Sizes 1 to 5.............................................

Boys’ Box Kip, sizes 11 to 13, $2.75; sizes 1 to 5. . . . $2.25 
Boys Grain, sizes 11 to 13, $3.25; sizes 1 to 5 

All solid leather.

Union and Main Street Stores only.

prise only the best reliable makes and the values 
Lists below will give you some idea of the values to be found this Autumn.

are
$2.35
$2.65
$2.68
$2.98

Both bride and groom 
Among the out-of- i I

<Té Boys’ Shirts and 
Drawers

“PENMAN'S”—

Men’s Union SuitsMen’s Shirts and 
Drawers I !“PENMAN'S”

Natural Merino ... $2*75 suit“PENMAN'S*—
Natural Merino, fall weight

$*,50 gar/ Mi$3.45 : V V'! 90c gar

$120 to $1-70 gar 
Grey Wool.. 95c to $135 gar

Natural Merino . . 
Fine Natural WoolNatural Wool \:1 $3.10 to $5 50 suitFine Natural Wool

$1.75 to $315 gar 
Heavy Natural Wool $3.00 gar 
Fleece Lined

$1.00 and $1.50 gar

rFleece LinedBurke-Coakley
A pretty wedding was solemnized by 

Rev. W. I~ Moore in the Holy Rosary 
church, Minto, on September 13, when 
Miss Mary Coakley was united in mar
riage to John Burke, both of Minto. 
They were unattended. The music was 
furnished by Miss Winnie DeLorey. 
They left after the wedding for a tour 
of the province. They will make their 
home in Minto.

$1.75 to $2.65 suit| i . I“TIGER BRAND”—i
"STANFIELDS”—

Fine Elastic Ribbed Union 
/ $2-75 suit

Fine Elastic Ribbed Wool
$5.00 to $7.50 suit 

Heavy Ribbed Wool $5.50 suit

“STANFIELD’S”
Fine Elastic Ribbed Union 
„ $135 gar
Fine Elastic Ribbed Wool

$3.00 and $3.75 gar 
Fine Elastic Ribbed Silk and

Wool ...................... J4.00 gar
Heavy Ribbed, black, red and 

blue label qualities

re®,Elastic Ribbed Wool
$1.10 to $2 00 gar

“STANFIELD’S’—
Fine Elastic Ribbed Union

$1.10 to $135Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
v

Ml
“PENMAN’S"—

Fleece Lined 75c and $1.00 gar

Boys’ Union Suits
“PENMAN’S”—

VanWa rt-Gunter. "TRU-KNIT”—
$2.25 to $335 garMiss Julia Caroline Gunter was united 

in marriage to Léonard Nase VanWart, 
of Hampstead, on Saturday. The cere-. 
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Hud- j 
son of Victoria street Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs- VanWart left on Saturday (Mass.) : one brother. Joseph Seville, 
evening for Boston and Providence, R. ,inu „ sister, Mrs. Susan Bell, both o. 
I., and on their return will reside in th|s dty. The funeral will be held from 
Hampstead. her late residence on Tuesday afternoon

at 2.30 o’clock.

Elastic Rrbbed Merin*
$2.75, $335 and $4.00 suit“TRU-KNIT”—

Elastic Ribbed Merino
$130 and $1.75 gar I 

Ribbed Silk arid Wool | 
$430 gar I

Elastic Ribbed Wool
$630 and $935 suit

Col. John Sheridan, of Buctouche; Al
fred J., and Charles, at home.

Mrs. Sheridan was a devoted member 
of the Baptist church. The funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence.

Elastic
Natural Merino“TIGER BRAND”—

Elastic Ribbed Wool $535 suit
$130 to $2.15 suit“TURNBULL'S"—

“Ceetee” Pure Wool, natural
color ...............
White .............

“WOLSEY”—
Pure Wool, white and natural, 

medium and heavy weights
$430 and $4.75

Fine Natural Wool
$1.90 to $3.00 suitjRECENT DEATHS $4.75 gar 

$6.75 garJ Fleece LinedMrs. Jane Sheridan $1.25 to $1.75 suit 

"TIGER BRAND”—
wHazlett W. Long.Mrs. A. P. MacFarlane ^

The many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth 
MacFarlane will be sorry to learn of 
lier death which occurred on Sunday at 
her residence, 16 Harding street, Fairville. 
She had been ill only about three months. 
Mrs. MacFarlane was a daughter of the 
late Joseph and Susan Beville, and had 
been a lifelong resident of St John. She 

, is survived by her husband, Thomas 
A. P. MacFarlane; one son, Joseph B. 
Patchetl, of Moncton; two daughters, 
Mrs. Arthur McColgan, of Fairville, and 
Mrs. O. F. Penney, of Somerville

“WOLSEY”—The death of Mrs. Jane Sheridan, of 
Buctouche, occurred at her home on 
Thursday evening, Sept. 18; -at the age 
of eighty-nine years and nine months. 
Mrs. Sheridan had been in failing health 
for several months and bedfast for the 
past three weeks.

Her husband died about fifty-eight 
She is survived by three 

sons.

His many friends and acquaintances 
will regret to learn of the death by par
alysis of Hazlett W. Long, in the thirty- 
sixth year of his age, at Miikish, Kings 
county, on Sunday morning at 7 o’clock. 
He is survived by his father, Joseph 
Long; two brothers and one sister. The 
brothers are J. W. and Percy J. Long 
and the sister, Mrs. Frank Irvine, all of; 
St. John. The funeral took place, 
from his late residence at Miikish at 1 ; 
o’clock today. There was a service at j

White and natural, medium 
and heavy weights

$”.75 to $1435 suit Elastic Ribbed Wool
$2.00 to $3.75 suit

“STANFIELDS”—
Fine Elastic Ribbed Union

$230 to $2.70 suit
“JAEGER”— “JAEGER”—

Natural Wool, medium weight . ,
$630 gar Pure Natural Wool $15.00 suit

(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)
years ago. 
daughters and three 
ters are Mrs. Charles Rye, of Buctouche; 
Mrs. Cephas Atkinson, of Shediac, and 
Miss Theodosia, at home. The sons «re

ftThe datigh-

Âz/icÂeJ&üÇb
^ X» KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

t

i

White Head church, where2 o’clock at 
interment was made.

John B. Tingley 
Tohn B. Tingley, an aged resident of 

Lewisville, died at his home yesterday 
afternoon He is survived by h.s second 
wife and three children. Mrs. T- ^
Scribner, of Newcastle, Mrs.
Orcutt, of Rover John, and Ernest, 
Central America.

Willard H. McCormack.
The death occurred on Sunday at Gol

den Grove of Willard H. McCormack, a 
well-known resident of that locality. He 
leaves, besides his wife, six small chil
dren, three sons and three daughters. He 
Is also survived by seven brothers and 
one sister. The brothers are James T, 
Frederick J, Michael C, Joseph, Darnel, 
Thomas and Arthur, all of this dty. The . 
sister is Mrs. William Devlin. The fu
neral will take place on Tuesday after- 

at 230 o’clock from his late resi-noon
deuce.

widow of Senator McSweeney
A wide circle of relatives, friends and 

will learn with regret of |acquaintances 
death of Mrs. Williamina McSweeney, 
widow of Senator Peter McSweeney, 
which occurred on Saturday afternoon 
at Guelph (Ont)

Besides immediate relatives in Scot
land, she leaves two sisters, three daugh
ters and one son. The sisters are Mrs. 
Barnett, who has been residing in Monc
ton some time, and another sister, now 

Wisconsin. The daughtersliving in
are Mrs. F. L. Dugan, Mrs. Myers, wife 
of Dr. A. R. Myers, and Miss Cora 

all residing in Moncton.McSweeney,
The son is A. E. McSweeney, manager 
of the Peter McSweeney Co, Ltd. iinm lililw 11 illii i i! i(ii h Ill’ll HI ’rupted by the war. He spent a year in 

the Canadian west with an industrial 
concern doing laboratory work and for 
the last few months has been engaged as 
a concrete inspector for the city on the 
Douglas avenue paving job.

Mrs. James F. Lawton.
Mrs. James Frederick How Mach Does a 

Good Watch Cost?
Aged 71 years,

Lawton, of “Allandale,” Hampton, a 
daughter of the late David Merritt, St.
John, died Friday. Mrs. Lawton, who 
was bom in St. John, made her home -phe following telegram has been re
fer several years at Fitchburg, Mass-, and ce|Ted by the Canadian Club from Cap
on her return to New Brunswick settled j taia ncnry G. Adams, C. B. B, R. N, 
at Hampton. She is survived by her commander of H. M. C. S. Aurora: “Ac- 
husband and three daughters, Mrs- A. B. y0ur invitation with pleasure to be
Pipes, Hillandale; Mrs. George F. Smith, y,e guest of the club at loucher*- during 
Brookline, Mass, and Mrs. R. I- Shera- m). stay in St. John.” The subject at 
ton, West Newton, Mass.; one son, Captain Adams’ address will uv "I'lie 
C’-hârles M, Philadelphia; three sisters, \jetd of Armaments in Peace Times.” 
Mrs. Harrison and the Misses Fanny and 
Maud Merritt, St John, and two broth
ers, Charles and William, St John.

"THE automobile has been 
3- instrumental in teaching 

us to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

Our slock is ample for ail needs.

i

About thirty or thirty-five members 
of the St. John Rotary Club, some of ; 
them accompanied by their wives, will i 
go to Moncton tomorrow to be present i 
at an evening meeting of the Moncton 
Rotary Club. The visit is in return : 
for one made by Moncton Rotarians to 
the local club some time ago. 
expected that a private ear will be at
tached to the train leaving about 1 
o’clock tomorrow.
turn early on Wednesday morning.

funerals
The funeral of Daniel Gilson was held 

yesterday afternoon from his mother's 
residence. Mill street, to the Cathedral, 
where burial service was read by Rev 

1 A. P. Allen. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives 
acted as pallbearers. Several beautiful 
floral offerings as well as spiritual bou- 

recrived

It is

The party will re-
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King Street «The Jewelersquets were Three very welcome donations have 
to the West St. John orphanagecome

within the last few days. Two little t 
girls sent more than $5 which they had 
made as the proceeds of a concert. Erma, I 
Dorothy and Sybil Beattray and May j 

| Jones raised $7 from a bazaar. The

yacht owned by Captain Stewart, of St has been opened in the institution
^attracting êonsiderabk attention. this term with Miss Florenre t^ter as A street rsr collided with an auto

__________  teacher- She has thirty-two pupils. truck, driven by James G. Ix>we, at the

nndTi'rs DanTeTconnollyfœ M hi “street. At Chubb’s corner at noon “ SiV"^' on Saturday afternoon at 5.15 o’clock
^ »: ^r^-tJ hLV and ham at f^^Liro^"^^

nresent £ £ « fK  ̂ .

same time do post graduate work for J. strertsold I The Boy Seo.it Troop of St. Paul's |
his M. A. dcgrcc Mr. Connolly is a P*°l p t" f *o'.250. The Pastern and the boy choir of the same church
former student and a se.enee graduate ^ «^Complny waî the purchaser of a were pleasantly entertained on Satur-

ssfiSrtrje Bt * » *— ». >■ «-»

LOCAL NEWS
175. Two lots in Donglas avenue, which 
were offered for sale, were withdrawn.

Winota, Golden Grove. The boys were 
accompanied by A. (’. Skelton, com
missioner for New Brunswick, Mr. Tim- 
berley, general secretary, and A. Chip 
ltitchie, conductor of the choir. The 
afternoon passed too quickly in games 
and sports of various kinds for which 
suitable prizes had been provided by 
the host of the day.

I

of Sydney and St. James street

Francis

The WantUSE Ad Way

!

J

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

A Cordial Invitation is Extended 
to Everybody to Attend the 

Fall Autumn Exposition

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
M
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A DeUghMuil ilsplay ©î

“PETEB PAN” BLOUSES
Very Popular For Fail

i,

. V,

183M92I

Fine Jap Silk Blouses, “Peter Pan” 
style, two rows of pin tucks in front, 
white only

Fancy Striped or Flowered Voile 
Blouses, “Peter Pan” style, fine lace 
trimming on collars, cuffs, short sleeves, 
white only

Crepe de Chine Blouses, “Peter Pan” 
style, fine tucks in front, long sleeves, 
turned up cuffs; colors, flesh, white, or 
peach

Prices, $4.75 and $&50

H I»

Price, $5.25

\ Price, $7.75 ea.
x Come in and see them.

We consider the prices very reasonable-

Head of King StF. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.
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OVER THE WIRES
been instrumental in obtaining a day of 
rest for workmen.

SPEAKS HIGHLY OF CANADAJDUKE OF CONNAU'OHT AT FETE' Exhausted 
Nerve ForceIS MUCH TALKED Chinese Missionary*

Rev. W. D. Noyes, who is the repre- A ^ wag shot dead and another was

'EBH iFHHBnight, and was met at tlie station by a day morning. The church-goers in the 
delegation of Chinese. Saturday, Mr.1 yjdjjjty were obliged to scurry''to shel- 
Noyes spent visiting the Chinese at their ..
different places of business, familiarizing Mr jjOV(j George is practically certain 
himself with their problems. He has j to be unable to attend the Washington 
spent most of his life in China and _ conference on limitation of armaments 
s])eaks the language as fluently as Eng- according to the News of The World, 
lish. Yesterday afternoon Mr. Noyes at ! wy,ose proprietor, Lord Riddell, is a close 

•nurch addressed the Clunese frjencj 0f the premier, 
st and ;

If from overwork, worry, late hours, 
constant nervous strain, or excesses of 
any kind, your nerve force has become ( 
depleted and you are suffering from the | 
awful tortures and great devitalizingj 
weakness caused by exhaustion of the 
nervo-vital fluid, you will find that Nux- 
ated Iron will often most surprisingly 
increase your strength, energy and en
durance in two weeks’ time. It. not only 
enriches the blood so that it can furnish 
increased nutrition to the starving nerve 
cells, but Nuxatcd Iron also contains 
the principal chemical constituent of 
active living nerve force and is therefore 
a true nerve and blood food. Satisfac
tory results guaranteed to every pur
chaser or the manufacturers will refund 
your money. For sale at all druggists.

V

Lord Esher’s Book on Lord 
Kitchener |

Central c
departments of Central Baptis
Trinity churches. He spoke in Chinese j yiet proceeds from the booth at the 
for half an hour to those assembled, and Exhibition in aid of the Provincial Mc- 
told them how Christ welded the nations morial Home and in charge of ladies 
in one common cause. He then addressed interested in that institution, were $272. 
.the Sunday school of the church. He 
expressed himself as delighted to find 

I the development of Chinese missions so 
:‘far advanced. . , . ,

In his talk at Central Baptist church
_______  - __________ _ I yesterday morning the speaker confined

, , . , i: 'himself to a description of the Chinese
The Duke of Devonshire made his ^ Canada He said that the Chinaman 

j first public appearance at Darley Dale ,.g q law_abjding; generous and manly 
] lFbrR*d Blood.Str—gth and Enduranc] ! since his return from Canada. He sal ;residcntj a,though the term “citizen;’ is

,i m a speech that Canada had taught him i denied him by ]aw. He flouted the idea 
: that the Empire was now knit with yjat the cbinese werc bom gamblers, 

stronger bonds than ever.

! Finances of the King’s House
hold—Magna Charta Island 
—An Old Etonian’s Attack 

the Modern Young Man 
—London Topics.

/

%. ron ft .1X • i

? ~ V m&(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
London, Aug. 18.—Lord Esher’s book 

Kitchener is almost the sole I 
topic of conversation in Clubland. It 
has only been published a day or two, 

to have read it or

on Lord
&

■

Mbut everyone seems
scanned it already. Lord Esher, dur
ing the war, was essentially “the man 
behind the scenes.” He gives us a fairly i 
faithful representation of Lord Kitch- 
ener as he really was, as opposed to the 
•Lord Kitchener of public fancy and 
Imagination. Incidentally hr confirms ail 
the stories floating about the clubs in 
Pall Mall and St. James’ for many 
months past. It is a rather tragic pic- 
ture that he paints, but it is no secret 
that I,ord Kitchener, to those who knew 
him, despite his Sphinx-like attitude, his 
secretiveness and his innate reserve, was 
anything but the man of iron that was 
popularly supposed, but was in point 
of fact a man of the warmest heart 
imaginable, to whose eyes tears came 

. readilv as they come to the eyes of a

They are hard workers, sober and con- 
scicntious. They raise a good deal of 
meney every year for various missions. 
At the present time, in Toronto, Chinese 
are raising $30,000 for a mission to foster 
Canadianism, teach Christianity, and 
educate children in the literature and 

as well as China. He

been finely championed by such authori
ties as Dr. Bourne, a great Eton and Ox
ford rowing don, add 
famous ex-head of Eton* who assert more 
grace, better intelligence, and a finer 
real courtesy in the post-war youngsters 
than in any others of their experience. 
So, perhaps, the trouble is, not that the 
war has ruined the habits of our youth, 
but that it has upset the nerves of our 
grave and reverend* signors.

An Outworn Obsession.

YESTERDAY IN
THE CHURCHES

/
ÉB:Dr. Lyttleton, ar ,t * *

m That Canada has an important orien- 
its hands in British Co-m !

—— tal problem on
lumbia was the statement made by lit. history of Canada,
Rev. Dr. Charles D. Schofield, Anglican concluded by asking for kindly consid- 
bishop of the diocese of Columbia, who cratlon, cordial friendship, and earnest 
occupied the pulpit at evensong last interest in the Chinese in this country, 
n^it at the Mission church of S. John .Erom yesterday’s developments it ap*- 
Baptist. Bishop Schofield told of the pears that missions may be started to 
deplorable conditions under which many take care of the Chinese residing in 
Orientals were living, and announced Canada, 
that the Anglican church hdd priests 
and catechists at work among both 
Chinese and Japanese, teaching them 
English and the rudiments of the Christ
ian religion. Bishop Schofield is a native 
of St. John, was ofice an acolyte at the 
Mission church, and. was formerly''"dean 
of the catehdral at Fredericton. »dic is 
a brother of Mayor Schofield.

shows Canada's former Governor-General throwing-cocoa nuts, at a 
churchbarmy fete at Sunninghill Park, Ascot.

Photo
miv;

We do not punish the political intriguer. ! count Esher an episode over in France
If he intrigues successfully we make him ■ during the late war, when a shell ex
prime minister. Ploded on the bonnet of Lord Gavin s
y j motor, just after he and the Prince ot

• Wales had left their seats in it, and 
1 killed the chauffeur.

T ~ rU^ixr mnvpfl hv one French heard about it, he ordered the
lwas, 1 am *1 ’ J • th voiume i prince away from the Guard’s Division
i passage which appears « the volume. P ^ t£ headquarters of the 11th 

woman. Lord Esher gives up a picture of Lord latcr driving along aThat he was surrounded by mtng.de | Kitchener in Baris on his way to Gal- C rp^  ̂J.; ‘John ^et the Prince of
was whispered also, but we ha\e tnc Hpoli j— „ ■ WoUe Wn1kimr deiectedlv alone. He
fact set down now for the first time in | “He stood with his back to the fire » d kt,J t llim nnd the
an authoritative manner. We have his : wbye the letters were read aloud to him emotion begged to be al-

, ownwords quoted on the subject. He ! by Fitzgerald. He was standing with ,owed’to sta til’e Guards, pleading
was “deadly sick of this system of in- i bowed lieacl as he listened, and when he otherwise he would never be able

. ligne.” What a commentary on what ; rais(.d it, his eyes wer^.full of tear* £ "ace again. Sir
happening inside thf cabinet during when he broke the silence he spoke of F , emuincly touched by

People are asking with real| ; the dislike Mt for him by his colleagues, Cn app^l, and
and indignation wbo hese m- .adding: ‘Asquith is my only friend . ordJed hjm back to the , Guards’ 

triguers were. Arc the> still in high |. . It was a glimpse of the real K.— j-,...
places? Are we not entitled to know, ; massive, inarticulate, shy and emotional.” 
and when we learn should we not see j “Asquith is my old friend” What a King George's Pocket Money.

. that creatures who could imperil the j tribute to the then prime minister, and, threatened sale of Runnymeade,
. successful conduct of the war at such a knowing a little of the present Liberal happily averted arid the sale of other

time should now be hounded out of pub- leader_ j think I can understand the property is, I believe, not uncon-
lic life forever? Tins is the sort /of lcmotion with which he would read this nected witb tbeir Majesty’s inability to- 
suggestion you hear in the club smoking ; passage. I pay him no more than the make both ends meet financially under 
room, and it is really meant But, of jtribute of nearly ail lus colleagues, the parliamentary grant they receive now 
course, we shall do nothing of the kind.^, Unionist as well as Liberal, in saying the jces have soare<j and reduced
___________________ ; that he was the soul of loyalty to all thc purchasing value of money by

------------------1 with whom he worked. Perhaps he tban a balf All that Austen Chamber-
i carried it too far for a premier who was lajn sajd about the economies effected by 
running the country at the tune of the tbe king during the war, which enabled 
greatest war in history. If so, he had ftim do hand back substantial sums to 

| his punishment, for Tie, who was the soul the excbequer was fully justified. De- 
I of loyalty to others, fed the victim to the gpite tbe enormous demands which were 
: disloyalty of another. Just before lie ; mvde upon his time he gave muniL,hours 
fell he had an intimate talk about af- fif d)ose personai investigation of the 

I fairs with Viscount Long of Wraxall acCoufrts which were put before him to 
or W'alter I.ong, as he then was. Mr. S(J(. jn wbat directions money could be 

11,ong discussed the impending cabinet saved q-(> suggestions that he sliould 
(Crisis witli the frankness and directness jeave tbjs drudgery to others he turned

"CV mniis Rost on Remedy Has that was characteristic of him and which deaf ear—primarily because he thought
famous SOStOIl xveilicu.v had in it for mP something that was “h^ajf the (ixe were wielded by irre-

Helped Thousands. curiously reminiscent of the late Duke of , Sponsibic hands injustice might be done
r Devonshire. “You have one great fault ,u Qjd servants and economics would he

as primé minister” he said to Mr. pg^pd in the wrong way . During the 
Asquith, “you are too honest for the , war> to0j be contributed most lavishly to 
work you have to do.” I war’ charities and it is his disclination

1 to cut down or withdraw his support 
! from these charities which has been

■r.

Deep-Seated Abscess 
in the Hip.

Remarkable Recovery af 
three opeeation» with

Our Portrait is of Mrs. LAMBDON, of 
Mott’s Mill, Withyham, Sussex, England, 
who writes :—

One of the most foolish points made 
by “Old Etonian” was that at the recent 
cricket match between Eton and Har
row at Ivord’s,,while fathers and school
boys duly paraded for the festival in 
toppers and conventional attire, young 

of the ex-army type wore flannel 
suits and negligee hats. Most people 
will agree, I think, that the latter there
by showed their good taste as well as 
good sense. The people who still at
tend cricket matches during a heat wave 
ip silk hats and morning coats are only 
a shade less ridiculous themselves today 
than are in their own eyes those sturdy 
ancestors who- actually playe game
of cricket as well as football and rowing 
in top-hats. We laugh now at the ab
surdity of those old prints which por
tray the sporting gladiators of a past 
generation arrayel in all this incongruous 
saratorial panoply, and the day is fast 
approaching when a younger generation 
will be equally amused by the pictorial 
evidences of existing social fetishes.

“Old Etonian” and his compeers who 
think like him are really as absurd as 
the vulgarians of less than a century 

who mobbed the first gentleman to 
umbrella in the streets. But

Asquith and Kitchener.
Mr. Asquith when lie read the book When Sir John Kitchener’s Population.

Kitchener, Ont, Sept. 19—There is a 
decided discrepancy between the popu
lation figures of the census takers and . 
the local assessment department. Ac- : 
cording to tjie figures made public by 
the census department at Ottawa on 
Saturday there are 21, 650 inhabitants 
in Kitchener, whereas the official popu
lation figures of the city assesors last 
year wfte 23,027.

fter undergoing 
out succès».

men

received Fron^yo^clarkë’f B^ooc^Mi^ure. I 

had a deep-seated abscess in my hip and was 
laid up about fourteen months not able to do 
anything. I was in hdspital nine months and 
had three operations. Still I was no better, so 
t icVori tQ come home. I had been home three 

ill feeling vet* iU, so I thought I would 
ur Clarke's Blood Mixture. The firs!

used fetched the pus out 
d by the timd^had taken half 
began to eat better, and the

less. I persevered with the Mix 
r a few weeks began to get about a 
hes out of doors. Then I began tc 
and now I am feeling better than I 
or years. The abscess is quite 
i now do my work and walk quite a 

with a stick. I am sure if people 
the same as I was would give Clarke's 
dure a fair trial it would do them good 
make whatever use you like of thu

In Other Churches.
H. H. Titus, son of E. A. Titus, of 

this city, who has been the student 
preacher at Grand Bay church this sum
mer, delivered an inspiring, sermon! in 
the Germain street Baptist church yes-

I asked to 
weeks st 
try you 
bottle I 
ever, au 
bottle I 
began to get
littfe
get stronger, a 
have done fo 
healed1—I c 
long distance 
suffering the s 
Blood Mixt 
You can 
letter."
CLARKE S BLOOD MIXTURE, by reason erf 
its re 
be re
benefit in cases

fwas 
the war 
anger

more than 
the second 
dischïarg<

Mix t

Quit laxatives, 
Purges; Try NR

NR Tonight—Tomorrow Feel Right

terday morning. He took for his sub
ject “The Heroic Christ.” Mr. Titus 
will leave today for Rochester Theolo
gical College, where he will enter on the 

of his course of study for

and afte
on crutc

second year 
the ministry.

In the Waterloo street church yester
day the services were conducted by Rev. 
A. S. Gregg, of Bear River. As yet thc 
congregation has made no definite ar
rangements for a permanent pastor. On 
next Sunday Rev. Mr. Swetman, of Nic- 
taux (N. S.), will preach and on the fol
lowing Sunday Rev. C. S. Young, of 
Millstream, will conduct the services.

Rev. W. R. Foote, Presbyterian mis
sionary from Korea, was the preacher 
in the Fairville Presbyterian church, St. 
Columba’s, in the mo.rning and deliv
ered the sermon in St. Matthew’s church

>he bowels and liver and makes con 
■ WSK you Œ right today to
overcome your constipation and get,
your system in such shape that daily 
minriro? will be unnecessary? You SÏÏTd? soli you get a 25C box of 
Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) and 
take one each night for a week or so. | 

NR Tablets do much more tnan | 
merely cause pleasant easy bowel ac
tion. This medicine acts upon the j . 
digestive as well as eliminative organs j 
—promotes good digestion, causes the , - 
body to get the nourishment from all 
the food you eat, gives you a good,
hearty appetite, strengthens the lher,
overcomes biliousness, regulates kidney 
and bowel action and gives the whole 
body a thorough cleaning out This 
accomplished you will not have to take 
medicine every day. An occasional NR 
tablet will keep your body In condl-
ti0Tn^n^rreTRa,m^W°fb® 
fend prove this. It is the best bowel

'mdy* 25c°peMoox? containing trough to '

and recommended by your druggist.

Ross Drug Co.

markable blood purifying properue^can 
bed ui °"atsepti of V Eczema, Bad Le»», 

Abscesses, Ulcers, Boils. Pimples, Eruptions, 
Piles* Glandular Swellings, hheumatistn. 
Sciatica, GouL Pleasant to take and free from 
anything injurious.

Of all Dealers. Ask for and su you get ,

more
ago,
carry an
these is an order of intellect which is 
apparently totally incapable of regard- 

the fiiture through the adjusting 
perspective of the past.
mg

Clarke’sBloo d MixtureYIELD TO WELDONA The Test Match.
It is a pity that the last test match

S," R,v. Mr. Rice rf.h,

the rubber, ha£utb u" j^no Faireilk Methodist" church, was unable
re^onbyon°Uthe "=g play'^ the * conduct the services in the church 

"Aussies" to say that the pitch on the £“*rd^- ""charge ' of' the
^r.^op^nitnaSFland Wa,ter

the relative merits and strength of the Br.ndle was the P^er 
opposing sides Nevertheless all honor In his church in the evening Rev. G. 
toThè Austraiistis for what they have T. Clark delivered a very impressive 
done. Thev are fine cricketers and fine mon whjch was an e">P ’»t,c dcnml of 
sportsmen, and on their tour they have the assertion that Pro'1,bit^"^-n?* 
shown that this year at any rate. Ans- prohibit. He said that conditions in 
tr ilia is in a position to put a better all- Fairville under prohibition were mfin- 
round eleven’in the field than England iteiy better than they had been in the 
can do We cannot blame the war for days of the licensed sale of lul“™X

œœ ïœEHEMSl
probably the mostViiy skipper the A,is- wick Temperance Aihane^, spoke at he 
tralians have ever sent over here. And evening service m St. David s enuren 
if he had occasionally been barracked by yesterday. He prefaced his remarfa by 
the crowd, be has shown the good sense referring to the Senptures m Boo

part- * there and how they were met
| ■ n-rrTTr He went on to speak about appallingM YFO nIARTFTTFThe Runnymeade Comedy. ITII/lLU UUllIl I L. I I L wave of crime sweeping over it. He

X paid that there had been ten murders in
with this dear little lslafed. ... iii-p nm HIT the Province of New Brunswick within

After a characteristic outburst of de- |\j A K l* \ K L H the last twelve months, andValso said
: inocratic indignation, and threats by »n IV HlXlll IJiU III I that there was not any doubt but that
admirable Church of England vicar to IIIHIU-U UiU I II I Xiiar place liquor played
throw the auctioneer into the river, the a t jn neariy all of them.
government has intervened to save the --------- fn memory of a beloved and faithful

i large and dreary meadow from coming “f.vnsv Snncrsters'’ at pastor, Rev. R. J. Colpitis, former editor
under the hammer as Lot 8, and gener- 1 he VrYPSy dODgStCrs 0.1 ^ ^ Maritime Baptist, there was un

ions sentiment has finely swamped exact House Continue tO veiled in the Grand Bay church y ester-
science. All this_ is characteristic ot our P day afternoon a handsome memorial tab-

j national genius. But what does the £)raw Capacity HoUSCS ----  let which has been placed in the chqrch
famous historian, Green,, say about this _ P X _ , by the members of the congregation,
business. According to him we iiave fvJeW Programme Tuesday. The church was filled with a large and 
saved ^ prodigious wild meadow, and S reverent congregation and the ceremony
ignored the real holy of holies. Nursing --------- of unveiling performed by Rev. Dr.

“ Tonight is tbe iast oppose* music

ons to a conference on an island in thc lovers will have an opportunity of hear- ^ ^ servicc and the scripturt.s were
Thames, between W indsor and btaines, ! jng the “Gypsy Songster” famous quar- read b l Haroid H. Titus, who has been
near a marshy meadow by the riversu c, ; w|licl, has been attracting capacity the student preacher in charge of the
encampIdUon°one biuik of the river, the I houses at the Opera House on the week- church ^"nEre^tS“dofRte^ Muti- 
barons covered tbe fiat#of Runnymeade j end b»l. Other sterling features on the ■ ij, ? k j appreciation of 
on the other. Their delegates met on 1 programme include:-Ward Bros two td tor3 Rev S. S
the island between them—a place, ns ! clever comedians whose comedy chatter Pm1 DLtor of the Germain street Bap- 
Goiasmitl, says, still held in reverence j d „ big hit; Al. and Mary Royee « .
by posterity as the sixit where the |n a Comedy skit, “Bare Facts / fr'sseH j trs church, spoke of Mr Lolpitts M a
standard of freedom was first erected in j,Hayes, in a sensational |eioquen't tribute to a life well spent
England. offering; Gertrude Morgan, it charminL, i David Hutchinson unveiled

This island, a mile and a half below ;liulp Miss, appears in “A Comedy Song tablpt" and read thc inscription:
picturesque old Windsor lock, is tlie, Cycle>. that is worthy of special men- .
second and larger of two passed in row- , tjan The usual picture programme con- ™ tor ()f tl)/ church 19(5.1920.”
ing down stream, and has been known as ; 6isting of the serial ana comedy subject praver of dedication wggMagna Charta Island since 1215. A concludes one of the best bills\shown ̂ --^mngrayer of d«dlc.t.an w«
small cottage on the island contains a at this popular theatre. ___, . P Rev. Mr. Lawson of Little River was
large stone with an inscription to the Tomorrow there will be a complete nreaeher at the morning service in
effect that upon it the parchment of chan(re of programme, ^ith a splendid «*•.. ftvenue mission In the even-
Magna Charta rested for the signature j „f talent, as follows:—Charles ^ Henrv cave the concluding
of the king and the barons. Opposite ï“onard F,etcher,’“Artistic Delineator of "E ^ H ^ ^"community S 
Runnymeade, on the kings side of the Charactrr Studies;” I.ou Reed and Al. j^°n„e emphasized the need of enter- 
river, are tlie ruins of ,a Benedictine q'llcker jn n dancing and violin offering; JeÇts. ri 1

Coming all the way from England in j movement and notice how much more nunnery founded in Henry IPs reign, and ; FIli(ltt and West, eccentric comedy danc- * yesterday the pastor,
search of better liealtli, she wa, given foul matter it brings out which was : a large Yew tree, dating from tlie time in„. sbapiro and Jordan, two girls In a J” r M Leate urged the eongrega-
up to die. Accidently a circular des- poisoning you. In slight disorders, such Lf King Jo in, reputed to have been the ri;]no and sinRing offering; La Dora F" R. M.J ^ g dnU ,^r^st
cribing the American intestinal anti- as occasional constipation, sour stomach, trysting place of Henry VIII and d prckman in a sensational aeh-ial art. times The attitude of the church
IJptiT ADLERIKA was given her. gas on the stomach and sick headache | bt.autiful Anne Boleyn. As a special added attraction, there will ̂ “t 7he times, and the times
She decided to try it. Her heaitli mi- one spoonful ”f, ^ler‘b® ,]OW Men and Manners. he tlie first of a series of ^ox should not shape religion. He urged
proved immediately and she became so brings relief. A longer treatment, I , comedies. “The Janitors, also the usual . t lfiv ()f rdicion and
well that she was able to return to ever, is necessary in eases of obstinate The matronly onslaught on the,mod- serial dramR) «The Avenging Arrow” r understanding
Kmriand STRONGER and in better con- constipation and long standing stomach ort? flapper by a famous but elderly quent better understand ng.----------
dation than her husband who had taken trouble, preferably under direction of actress has been followed by a senile at- ------------------------------------------- ' lord’s Dav Alhance woke yes-
Oiuou UJ physician. Lick on the modern young man by an ____of the l,ords L>ay Alliance, spoice ycf.
care of her. Reports From Physicians. «id Etonian. This controversy may H A ■Hi ino".m|1,1' then'^f’inthe Central

“I congratulate you on the good effect smack of the silly season, but it serious- I |U| A ing when church, and m the evening m the t entrai
I had from Xdlerika since 1 prescribed \y touches a topical question. The most k U 111 SS 1SH IînPt,st cbureh. He dealt with the ef-it ” (Signed) Dr I Langlois. conspicuous feature of the controversy ■“ ** F" ” and 8klu Irrité 1 forts of the alliance to perfeet the ob-

“I have found nothing in my 50 years has been the convincing rout of the1 L tions. It rffiev™ at once and^adu- | servance of the day of rest and tok o
nr act ice to exeell Adlerika.” (Signed) Dr. critics. A more one-sided correspondence 1™ all v heals the skin. Sample^ Dr , some of the obstacles to be Overcome. He
practice to excell , nevcr published. ‘The'liurden of the | <-^d instances where the alliance had ;

“1 use \cllerik I in all bowel cases. ] indictment against our young people of I Çox ; all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co,
Some require only‘one dose.” (Signed) botli sexes is always the same lack of Limited.Toronto.
Dr F. M. Prettyman. respect for tradition and usage. And —

“Aftir taking Adlerika feci better than invariably this means, that the younger 
for ’0 years Haven’t language to ex- generation does not sufficiently venerate 
press tlie AWFUL IMPURITIES dim- the older to flatter it with the sincerity 
noted from my system.” (Signed) J. E. of exact imitation. A large part of the 

Puckett ‘ truth is that the younger men who
Adlerika is a constant surprise to pco- ' fought in the war H ere up against the 

,vbo havt, used only ordinary bowel most hopelessly hide-bound tradition of !nd stomth mediciner. on account al.-the elderly military tradltion-and 
its rapid, pleasant an. 1 COMPLETE ac- they found it mostly inefficient Old 
tion It is sold In- leading druggists Etonian’s pomt of view is typified by

the attitude that put hdtton polish 
above bread rations or drj- socks, and 
an intelligent 'rising generation revolts 
accordingly. The cause of youth has

“ Everybody's Blood Purifier.”

HAD NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWNStiff, sore and painful joints yield to 

If the fingers are sore and y ser-Weldona.
stiff in the morning Weldona soon re-

When
Mrs. Ireland Permits us to Publish 
thisLetter for the Benefit of Others 

Who Are in Her Condition

The Prince and the Guards,
In Viscount Esher’s book the incident responsible for the deficit to which Mr. 

is narrated of Kitchener rushing off, just Chamberlain made allusion in the House 
after passing out of Woolich, to enlist Qf Commons.
in the French army for the of 1871. On | in disposing of some of the crown 
his return to London after the armistice ; iar(js under his innpediate cqntrol the 
he was carpeted by the commander-in kjngi 0f course, has only been following 
chief, the Düke of Cambridge, roundly tbe example of many of our great" land- 
abused as a deserter and a disbrace to iords g„ far as Runnymeade is con- 
the British army, and finally dismissed cemed it must be confessed that its sale 
with a genal twinkle, and the remark: ought never to have been contemplated. 
“Well, anyhow hoy, go away and don’t jt fc not a very valuable property, being 
do it again.” This story recalls to Vis- ratber a forlorn stretcli of flat marshy

i land: surrounded by rank river weeds.
— 1 ---------------------- *'--------------- a But it is sacred land, notwithstanding,

- and the reeds, as they shiver in the night
wind, whisper their tale of one of the 
greatest events in British history.

the pain - and stiffness, 
the knee joints are sore and stiff and 
it is only with difficulty that one can 

down stairs Weldona quickly 
Every rheumatic suf-

moves

go np or 
shows 'results, 
ferer should secure one' of the free 
books, “Germs of Rheumatiscft,” from 
Geo. K. Bell the well known druggist, 
at 297 Charlotte street, St John, or send 
to Weldona Co. 132 Boy Is ton street, 
Boston, Mass for one and know what 
is being done for this disease. Get Wel
dona now, today, from Bell’s drug store.

Warsaw, Missouri.—“For five year»
I was weakly, nervous and in a run- 

id o w n condition. 
Then I had a ner
vous breakdown 
and doctors said I 
would never be 
well again. After I ' 
took sevén bottles 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
hanvs Vegetable 
Compound I was 
healthier, stronger 
and felt better 
than I ever did in 
my life before. I 

can’t praise the Compound enough 
and wul recommend it to all women. 
You ftiay publish this letter if you 
think it will help dthers.” — Mrs. 
Floyd Ireland, R. R.l, Warsaw,Mo.
~ Nervous women are both ailing and 
wretched, and with a nervous break
down all joy goes out of a woman’s 
life. It is said that the ills peculiar to 
women act on the nerves like a fire
brand.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-, 
pound is successful in overcoming 
such conditions, and a large number or 
Améfican women who were once great 
sdfferers from nerve troubles owe 
their present health and comfort to it 
and it con tains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs.

;

All is well 1

jk

y
m

bowed to
Sc•s Donut

Wfêtèdè ^merely wish for 
hair, use-

i^Jfcuibpo’s
| Herpicide
gÿJoti at an T)ruqôDept Stores

ASPIRIN
"Bayer" only is Genuine

mRich English Woman
Comes to America

/ A
of Rev. R. J. Col-

t
Did this
ever happen 
toyou?

WiiW' - \\W'm

Spends Thousands in Search of Health *91» Warning ! Take no chances with sub
stitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 

not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for Colds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ear
ache, Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 

: packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin is 
the trade mark (registered in Canada), 

j of Baye> Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acidester of Salicylieacid.

.63
arc

Trientholatum
a conse-

Is a •wonderful relief for 
Headaches. Colds, 
Catarrh, Chapped 5kin,etc,

Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public 

a preparation having the DOUBLE ac
tion of an intestinal antiseptic and a 
COMPLETE system cleanser, 
preparation, known as Adlerika, acts as 
follows :

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon haciii in the intest
inal canal, thus guarding against ap
pendicitis ^md other diseases having their 
start here.

It is the most complete system clean- 
offered to the public, acting

BON-OPTOMA.BE m CANADA

This n i ii iiihssii— h ■ i ■■ ■ ■
k A Perfect Shoulders and Arms

~U f <4 /•
V<i Nothing equals the

Sharpens Vision
Soothes and heals the eyes and strength
ens eyesight quickly, relieves inflam
mation in eyes and lids ; sharpen. 
Vision and makes glasses unnecessary 
In many instances, says Doctor. Druy 
gists refund your money if it fails.

wasJames Weaver.
beautiful, soft, pearly 
white appearance 
Gouraud’s Oriental 
Cream renders to the 
shoulders and arms. 
Covers skin blemishes. 
Will not rub off. Far 
superior to powders. 
K Send 15c. for 

Trial She
ILferd.t.hopkins
^ & SON
■ Montreal s

Smoke5m S

VCser ever
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and 
removing foul matter which posionrd the 
system for months and which nothing else 

It brings out all gasses, 
thus immediately relieving pressure oil 
the heart. It is astonishing the great 
amount of jioisonoiis matter Adlerika 
draws from the alimentary canal mat
ter you never thought was ill your sys- 

Try it right after a natural

KEATINGS 
,A KILLS WA

dislodge.can f

A Blend of Import
ed Virginia Leaf

everywhere.
Sold in St. John by J. Benson Mahoney, 

druggist, 2 and 1 Dock street, and by 
other leading druggists.

Bug», Flea», 
Flieti, Roaches 
and All Insects ntt

tern

s

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy
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TONICând BUILDER
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
COLDS andPERSISTENT COUGHS
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Gouraud’s
Oriental Cream
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Better than Pills I GE i A 
For Liver Ills.! 2uC BflX
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THE WRECK OF THE GIANT AIRSHIP R-38SI. 0.0. F. YEAR WAS 
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VArtillery Must be Used in the 
Pandalen Hills, Says ap 
Official.

(/
1Not So Good in the Western 

Provinces.
v 1

Ov-
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m \ s:vsIReports Submitted Today at 
Convention of Grand Lodge 
in Toronto—Maritime Pro
vinces’ Membership Gain 
19 Per Cent.

Simla, British India, Sept. 19- In the 
council of state Saturday, the home sec
retary said that the situation in Mula- 
nbar still was serious and that the spirit 
of the rebellion had not been broken. 
Except in,the vicinity where troops are 
stationed and near the railways, the 
secretary declared, the life and property 
of non-Moslems were unsafe.

The interior of Ernad and the Wall- 
uvanad district are still in the hand of 
about 3,000 rebels. The military is ex
periencing trouble in dealing with the 
rebels owing to transport difficulties. 1 he 
secretary said it was impossible to fore- 

when the termination of martial
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Toronto, Sept 19 — (By Canadian 
Press)—The general condition of tlie 
lodges of the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows in Eastern Canada is sat*
(«factory, but several districts in the 
West the order has not made the pro- 
jPess that Its leaders had anticipated.
SfThis is shown by reports from district
/officials presented by Grand Secretary greatly disappointed at the showing 
J. Edward Kroh at the twentieth annual made,” said D. 13. Deering, grand 
convention of the Grand Lodge of North j retary for Manitoba The net gam in j
America which opened hère today. ! membership was only 3*5, he stated, and ____ ___ , , Cprl.

Canadians play a prominent part in j added that “conditions and suspensions \ .Report tO l l CSIA tti l.tn
this years’ grand lodge meeting. Toronto i for non-payment of dues were in a great i Assembly in London
is the “home town” of two of the prom- [ measure responsible for results. ’ It was erai ^SemUiy 111 nuuuuii.
incut officials of the order, Joseph ; hoped to raise $150,000 to build a home
Oliver, Grand Sire and Commander- in- ; and, with the home completed and in / „ . ,y p-pkcI__
Chief, and G. M. Hermiston, President i operation, lie believed the membership London, Sept. ^-(Canadian Lress)-
and General Commanding the Patriarchs in Manitoba would be doubled Inside of A report submitted to the Presbyterian 
Militant, the uniformed division of the five years. General Assembly, being an amendment
order. • George M. Baird,-grand secretary or the rcport on the question of union

grand secretary reported that in | Saskatchewan, reported that «lue ««’.la- the Congregationalists, was carried
1920 the net increase in the membership [ verse crop conditions in many sections a la majority on Saturday,
was 139,099 subordinate, 54,154 en- ] of the jurisdiction,” the progress made rpb(, report in question recognizes that
campment members, and 6,240 Patriarchs i had not been so satisfactory as in past js 5mpractiCable in the meantime to 
Militant. Increase in the membership ; years. The net gain in membership was proceoj with the question of union owing
of the Rebekah division was given as 397. “The majority of the lodges are ^ a revjTai certain charges by mem-
00,12S sisters, and 35,579 brothers. The [now showing increased activity und we bers t,)e Congregational union against 
total expenditure for relief in 1920 was are looking for the present yeas1 t°ina e the Presbyterian church.
$7A*I,914, against $7,187,362 in the pro- [amends for the last one,” he added. , -------- --------- . —---------------- —
vious year, and the receipts were $27,- In Alberta the members alp remaine 1 z-> xrr GORDON601,590, against $23,885,57u. 'stationary, D. J. McKitter.es grand . KLV. L.

William Brooks reported “splendid scribe, reported, but predicted that SPEAKS IN HALIFAX,
headway had been made.” Initiations prospects were good for a substantial 
for the year in the province numbered [ increase this year.
6,§42, and the net gain for the year wtis | There was a small increase in mem- , ntnrv Sermon in United
sJE Mr. Brooks told of improvements bership in British Columbia Fred Davy, ( UMDCiltOrj oeiniuii ni 
Iff/u’ch had been effected in the Ontario grand secretary and grand scribe, re- Memorial Church 1 here.
Odd Fellows Home, fifty rooms and an ported although the years worn dill not j _______
infirmary having been added at a cost ! come up to expectations. ~ . . i
of $110,QPO without ptiSing a single dol-*l Referring to the presell, session m Halifax, N. S., Sept. 19 - Rev. C. B . 
lar mortage indebtness against the prop- Canada, Grand Secretary Kro • Cordon, moderator of the General As-
erty. 1 “When we first met her,- 41_ years s(,mh,y of the Presbyterian Ç urcli, last

W Kennedy, Grand Scribe, reporting our membership was less man >’ evening preached the dedicatory ser-
for Quebec, said: “I am pleased to re- ! subordinate members. When we again mQn of the United Memorial Church, 
port that the forward movement, start- ! met here in 1906 our membership naa R street, formed from a union of the 
ed during the previous year, continued increased to 1,217,145, and now we «11 former Crove Presoyterian and Kaye 
during 1920, and we were able to report rejoice in the fact that the number 0> - Methodist Churches. Both of

subordinate memhe-a has reached cortgregations suffered losses of
1,933,735. . , large precentages of their members and.

The grand secretary referred to the destruction of their church
The report from the maritime pro-; presence of WiUiam Lueas ns a represen- buildings in the Halifax explosion. They 

vinces, submitted by Melville McKean,, tative from the Grand Lodge of Austral- united soon after the catastrophic.
Grand Scribe, showed a gain of 19 per 1 asia. __________ ___ Mr. Gordon welcomed lhe exhibition

■ cent in membership and said that the " _ . **' , Co., f Qf practical union which the Kave and
finances of the district were flourishing. Wednesday, Frida? and Saturday, t (Jr('vp churches had given, especially as 
“The prospects for this year appear to this week being emtier days would ^ Vnited Memorial Church was the 
be fully as bright as they were for the fast days vtoteidav first building opened as a union church
last,” Mr. McKean added. ln t*16 Catholic churches y y. 16jnce the last general assembly bad tak-

i en definite steps toward union.

y'ou. qet <a 
^ fee/oT-iTv Suit,

■you. net tTve best v&Iuq
obtainable ■———“

because Plt‘~</cefq'rm bos 
th e workmanship 
lasting qualities that 

giye satisfaction.

HEN
Fit-A striking photograph of ttie wreck of the R-88, as it appeared lying in t he river Humber at Hull, England.

LINK ALMOST ALL
PARTS OF EMPIREA BLOW AI UNION «4»In parts of the west conditions do not

“I am
east
law would be practicable

Two thousands rebels are massed on 
the Pandalur hills in a favorable posi- 

There an action is imminent and

to be as satisfactory.appear

see-
Station in Imperial Wireless 

CHain Opened in Oxford
shire.

tion.
the use of artillery unavoidable.

Threat of a Massacre
Calicut, British India, Sept. 19.—Re

ports from Nilambur, a town about 25 
miles east of this city, state that Chief 
Kunhammad has proclaimed the dis
tricts of Urned and Walluvanad as an 
independent Moslem kingdom. He is 
said to threaten the massacre of the 
Europeans there. These two districts 
lie in the hill country situated between 
the Mai agar district and Mysore. Dur
ing the rebellion of Hyder Ali, which 
began in 1774 and was continued by 
Hyder All’s son, insurgent Indians made 
these two districts a stronghold and it 

not untli 1799 that the hostilities 
were ended.

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

v/
London, Sept 1.—(Associated Press 

by mail) Postmaster General Kellaway 
lias just opened at Leafield, Oxfordshire, 
the first station in the Imperial wireless 
chain which, when completed, will link 
up almost every part of the British Em
pire. The Leafield station, which has 
been designed entirely by the post of
fice, will communicate -with the corre
sponding station at Abu Zabal, near 
Cairo. This station is expected to be 
completed in three months. It will also 

I be used for communication with Meso
potamia and probably for broadcasting 
tiews to India.

Leafield and Abu Zabal will fprm the 
first pair of a series of four stations, the 
third being in East Africa and the fuortli 
in South Africa.

The first message sent from the sta
tion, as part of the opening «reremony, 
was a message of greeting to all British 
and to all European and other foreign 
wireless stations within range. That to 
British stations expressed the wish that 
the station would “help to knit still 
closer the bonds which bind together 
the different parts of the Empire.” That 
to the other stations concluded with the 
wish that the development of wireless 
comtnunieation will help to knit still 
closer the bonds of unity which bind 
tlie British Empire to all other states.”

Within half an hour replies were re
ceived from Malta, Paris, Christiania, 
Posen, Prague, Denmark, Budapest, 
Rome and Berlin.

Mr. Kellaway said in ah address that 
at the imperial conference great inter
est was taken by Prime Minister Lloyd 
George in the possibilities of wireless 
telephony. If those possibilities could 
be realized they might yet have Prem- 

I ier Hughes in Melbourne talking to 
I Lloyd George in Downing Street.

“It sounds like fairyland,” said Mr. 
Kellaway enthusiastically. “It will majie 
the world a great family in a sense that 

W. K. they have never been before.”

The

17-19 Charlotte Street

New York, Sept. 18—Arvd, strars Car
on i a, Liverpool; Berengaria, Southamp
ton.SHIPPINGwas

SHACKLETON OFF 
ON 30,000 MILE TRIP 

TO ANTARCTIC

SOLDIER BODIES IN
VANCOUVER UNITE

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 19. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 0.42 Low Tide.... 7.06 
Sun Rises.__ 6.10 Sun Sets..............6.1«

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 19—At a mass 
meeting of members of the G. W. V. A. 
the Army and Navy Veterans and tlie 
Grand Army of United Veterans here, 
amalgamation was agreed upon unani
mously, so it was announced on Sat- 
to the three commands will be forwarded 
to the three commands and plans will 
be perfected to bring the amalgamated 
bodies in Vancouver together as soon 
as possible.

P.M.

London. Sept. 18—-The Quest, the 
smalt ship on which Sir Ernest 
Shackieton will explore the unchart
ed sections of the South Atlantic, 
the Pacific and Antarctic Seas, left 
the Thames yesterday on the start 
of her two year voyage.

Large crowds gathered on the 
docks to wish Sir Ernest and his 
party a successful voyage.

The Quest is a staunch little ves
sel of 200 tons, Her voyage will be 
one of 30,000 miles, most of it in the 
stormiest seas in the world.

• CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept. 18—Arvd, stmrs Can

adian Signaller, Sydney ; Throdis, Hali
fax.

Liverpool, Sept. 17—Arvd, stmr Em
press of Britain, Quebec.

Southampton, Sept. 17—Arvd, stmr. 
Empress of India, New York. Organize For Referendum.

Sunny Brae, N. B., Sept. 19—The tem- 
forces of the Parish of MonctonFOREIGN PORTS. peranee

outside of the city met in Sunny Brae 
Methodist church on Saturday and or
ganized

I with H. H. Stuart president.

New York, Sept. 17—Arvd, stmrs. 
Nordam, Rotterdam ; Albania, Liver
pool; Roma, Marseilles; France, Havre; 
Lapland, Antwerp.

a 15 per cent, gain for the year. 
Maritime Provinces.

our

for the referendum campaign,
I

c
N

anadian
afional

I VANDERBILT TOWED I 
TO SEA BY A TUNAj

Liverpool, N S., Sept. 19 
Vanderbilt, New York financier, was 
towed six and a half miles out to sea 

‘here the other day by a tuna. It took 
| his hook when he was out fishing in a 
j small boat with J. C. Baxter of New 
York and L. D. Mitchell. Three miles 
and a half outside the international 

; limit, the tuna grew peevish and gradu
ally' gave over the struggle, permitting New York, Sept. 19.—Although en- 

: himself to be led by the nose to within tering his 72nd year with enough money 
three-quarters of a mile of land. Here retire and, take up golf, Frank D. 

!jWr. Vanderbilt’s line became jammed, Johnson, of Brooklyn, continues to erect 
] and the fish got away. houses all by himself and sell them.
I Mr, Baxter hooked another big fish For the last fifty years he has worked 
\ and lost him with three hundred yards ten to twelve hours a day at this pur- 
,’of valuable line. suit and now is putting up a one-man ■

house in Gravesend avenue. No hands 
but his owh have touched the structure 

» _ „ _ . — —_ - since he started it.
USE OF MATCH Bom in Boston of Revolutionary War 

, .. . . 1 stock, Johnson has all but two of hisThe fire department was ealled out ^ ^ afid scarcely a hair has
last evening about 9.40 in response to , . hi , d,
an alarm from Box 73, at Breeze’s ^"00^ have knocked off and taken 
Comer, King Sqimre je gasoline ser- but ;A had done so I would now

b* ;xsput itome 6raveyard’”was the
when a customer lighted a match to see, wa[ he p a stonemason, brick-

caused flames to burst out and the au- ! srmth- Painter, paper hanger, decorator^ 
tomobile, pipe and clothes of the custo-j glazier, electric,an. wood carver and 
mer became ignited. The flames were1 cabinet maker Johnson stmlied all the 
Ln extinguished by the chemical en-[ins and outs of laws governing real es-, 
pine from No. 3 Are station, which ar- ! tate, so as to save all title searching and
rived in response to a telephone message j allied fees.________ |M
from Detective Saunders. An over-1 -- . vyc-v nvr
zealous citizen pulled the hook at Box BURN RANEY IN 
73, bringing out all the-apparatus in the 
city proper, but it was not needed.

BELIEVES IN WORK.How To Advertise PailiuausBuilds Houses Himself and 
Has Been 50 Years at It. v

If you are planning to advertise in 
the daily newspapers to increase

TheNatiénaîWM,

Across
■ %

Your selling must be made as good 
as your product.
No need to waste one cent on ex
periments that leave the public 
touched. Experts can make every 
dollar work.
It is easy to prove this truth beyond 
doubt.

The Continental Limited 
Don Montreal, Bon&venturcSti

1 gs?RM,iBgF
Fastest Time

DANGEROUSun-

0
Ask an advertising agent to advise 
you about a section where your 
goods are only fairly Well dis-

Give him

X

Ho rt Line 
itsporior Road Bed 

Service

tribut ed in the stores.
confidence. Show him your 

Tell him
your
product in the making, 
what your goal is; enlist his help. 
He is a skilled workman with sharp 
tools to shape a selling plan, analyze 
a market, coin a trade mark, write 

that creates customers. Your

Steel Equipment
Through Compartment-Observation - Library Cars, Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist Cars and Coaches.

For Information re Fares, Reservations, etc., Apply to City Ticket 
49 Kings Street, or Nearest Canadian National 

Railways Ticket Agent.

All*r I
EFFIGY AT FAIR

Oakville, Ont., Sept. 19—The Ontario 
attorney-general, Hon. Mr. Raney, 
burned in effigy in the horse ring in 
front of the grand stand on Saturday 
evening to show displeasure on account 
of his enterprise in closing games „of 
chance at' the fair.

Vancouver, Wash., Sept. 18—Deputy [ Inspector Greer has here on Friday 
sheriffs early today shot and captured and closed two booths which were run- 

believed to be robbers, who stole ning the “put and take” game.
$30,000 from a ticket truck of the Sells-1 — ; '
Floto circus here on Friday night Prac-, Rev. Neil Madauchlan of the Queen 
tie-ally all the money was recovered from Square Methodist church and Rev. J. 
the robbers' cache, which was found by Heaney of the Carleton Methodist church 
a farmer late yesterday while hunting made an interchange ot pulpits for the

~ morning service yesterday.

TWO SELLS-FLOTO 
CIRCUS ROBBERS 

SHOT AT CACHE

wascopy
knowledge of the goods, added to 
his craft in using white space and 
the compelling power of the daily 

will achieve results withnewspaper, 
enlightening certainty and rapidity.

two men
/

Issued by The Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office, Toronto.

in nearby woods.
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TO LETAUTOS FOR SALETOR SALE FOR SALE — FULLY EQUIPPED 
Ford, excellent for Jitney or hunting 

Special well built body, good cush- —
_____ _ _ __ _ ions. Top suitable for all weather. Bar-FOR SALE----GENERAL gain. H. A. Mallory, 12 Pitt street, .

Ph°ne M 965-11 1 TO-LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, T(TlET—LARGE HEATED, WELL WANTED — AT ONCE—EXPERI- WANTED - AN EXPERIENCED

FOR SALE-OLDSMOBILE “8”SEV- six rooms> possession Oct. 1st, 108 1 furnished front room, private family, I enced chocolate dipper.-Appty in ! capable bookkeeper and office director 
en Passenger Model *5 B. Perfect phone M 3197-21. : suitable for two gentlemen, Hors field person to Diana Sweets, 211 Union St. for leading insurance^ office, one who

FOR SALE__Street car bodies made rohdition- *"*■*■■ °wner 0UymS 11624-9-21 ! street. Box K 138Times. 11603-9-22 knows both “fire" and “casualty -Ad-
* S' . street car oooies, maaci , , Phone M 3754-41. 1 ] 11 n ___________________________ __________  dress Box K 133, care Daily Telegraph,

of the best material. The clear thing for ' 11289—<4-21 , JI—~---------------------H-------7^7777^1 11637—9—26 WANTEI>_GIRLS TO WORK ON Si John. 11574—9—
summer camps, temporary stores, or __________________ _______________ FLAT TO LET — SEVEN ROOMS --------------------- :-------- --------------------------- - power machines.—L. Cohen, 208 Union
restaurants. They are being sold rap- POR SALE CHEVROLET *90 FIVE and bath, 142 Mill St. Phone 2175-41. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, gtreet
idly. It you want one come early. Passenger, 1920 model. In perfect run- 11638—9—21 modern conveniences.—59 Carmarthen

1119^ j TOch^™J-JwerIl^S’ 211

11576—9—26

car.
WANTED—FEMALE I WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE

LOOK! CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME.

FOR SALE—EIGHT ROOM SELF- 
contained ho lise, Manawagonish road, 

furnace. Price $5,000,

11613—9—26

bath, electrics, 
terms. Box K 136, Times.

WANTED—A MARRIED MAN Tt> 
work on farm. Permanent job • 

man.—W. J. Dean, Musquash. \ 
11594 0 -21

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE AT 
Black River, St. John County.—Apply 

164 St. James street, St. John.
11607—9—23

11601—9—26

11629—9—22 WANTED—EXPERIENCED FINISH- right
------------------ 1 ers for ladies’ wear.—Apply United

11615—9—21

StNew Brunswick Iron Sc Wrecking Co, 
60 Princess Street.

Wire, write or Phone Main 1156 or
11285-9-21

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED!Clothing, 54 Union.
front rooms, with board.—265 Char

lotte street, Mrs. Finley.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 1 

Cars which we sell at what they cost, 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment ;
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten ;_______________ __________
STlÜL street.1^ ’Phon^Main^lOO. LET-A COMFORTABLE FLAT

U—20—T.f.

MEN TO TRAIN FOR FIREMEN 
or brakemen, $150-250 monthly.— 

Write Railway, care Times.

WANTED—SASH MAKER, STEADY 
employment for a good live man.— 

Apply Christie Wood-working Co., Ltd.
9—15—T.f.

FOR SALE—LARGE SIZE LOT, 
Rockland Road and Kitchener 

St.—Apply Box K 104, Times.
11584—9—21

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girl.—Lansdowne House.11572—9—26Main 50-22.corner SMALL FLAT TO RENT, REAR OF 

98 Winter street. 11559—9—21 11686—9—21TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 39 
Douglas Ave., side door.FOR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAMO- 

phone and 10 records, only $20; two 
months in use.—Apply Box K 137, 

11621—9—26

GIRL WANTED — ROYAL ICE 
Cream Parlor, Coburg and Union Sts.

11548—9—20

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—HOUSE 
and furniture, 290 Rockland Road, up

per flat. 1 U616—9—22

11620—9—26 !in rear of brick building 274 Prince 
Wm. SL, suitable " for a small family.

11512—9—30
Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—49 

Sewell. 11468—9—22 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 man for general work, to care for 

Peters St. 11622—9—21 children.—Apply Mrs. C. F. Richardson,
75 Queen SL

CARPENTER WANTED — McIN- 
tosh, Rockland Road. 11473—9—20

FOR SALE—ONE SELF-CO NT AIN- 
ed Brick House, containing twelve 

rooms, all modem improvements; also 
two lots freehold, adjoining and garage.

For terms apply 
11371—9—22

FOR SALE — CHOICE SINGING 
Canaries, also Talking Parrot and 

Cage.—89 St Patrick St 11596—9—23

TO LET—FLAT, IMMEDIATE Pos
session. Phone Main 3663HORSES, ETC

BOY WANTED FOR SAMPI.p 
Room.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.

11347—9—M

11544»—9—20 11447—9—26
FOR SALE—HORSE AND RUBBER 

Tired Wagon. Price $60.—P. Mc- 
11366—9—20

TO LET — COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
modem conveniences, breakfast if re

quired, 70 Queen street uppèr flat.
11531—9—20

Owner leaving city. 
185 Rockland Road.

(TO LET — TWO FLATS, NEW, 
hardwood floors.—McIntosh, Rockland 

11509—9—21

LADY COAT MAKER WANTED. OR 
one who has worked on coats for one 

year or more. Apply at Henderson’s, 
104 King St 8—30—T.f.

FOR SALE—SET BOXING GLOVES. 
St. John Tire Co, 183 Princess St

11675—9—21
1Carthy, 42 Pond St.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED, ALL 
round baker, highest wages,. Confi

dential. Write Box K 69, Times Office.
11182—9—20

road.FOR SALE — THREE BUILDING 
Lots, Douglas acenee, 39 by 180 feet 

nicely located and dry. Will sell right 
to clear.—Apply Box K 104, Times Of- 

11287—9—21

FOR SALE—100 ACRES OF LAND, 
gfiaraiitee million cut of lath wood, 12 

miles from dty.—Robt Garnet 34 Pond.
11439—9—20

FOR SALE—WELL BRED MARE, 6 
years old. Tel. .853. TO LET—FLATS, APARTMENTS 

and Garage. Sterling Realty Ltd.
11549—9—24

11368—9—20 TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM, 
heated in private family. Gentleman 

References required. Eight dollars' a | 
11533—9—20 •

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, | 

also rooms suitable for light house
keeping.—Apply 274 Prince Win. St.

11511—9—20

FOR SALE — ONE STAN DING 
Desk, 6 ft. 3 inches by 2 ft 5 indies, 

4 drawers. Apply T. Rankine A Sons, 
11527—9—20

FOR SALE — BLACK DRIVING 
Mere, wdght about 1,000 lbs, suitable 

for carriage or light ddivery.—Phone 
1506-41.

flee. WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
as travelling representative in New 

. vrrr.T,r, », . TT_ „ , MTr v Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.WANTED-MATO FOR FAMILY OF , writi ivi experience and
three. Apply with references, Mrs. Salef Manager, Dominion

Aronovitch, 261 K.ng St. Bmi. ^ j Corset Co, 45 Dorchester street, Que- 
____________ | bee, Canada.

COOKS AND MAIDSweek. K 124 Times.Ltd. TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, ALIf 
modern improvements, gas 

tions, occupation October 1st.—Apply 39 
Paradise Row, upper floor, phone M.

11250—9—22

11277—9—21 connec-FOR SALE—MASON AND RISCH 
Upright Piano to be sold immediately, 

bargain, 107 St. David street.
11507—9—24

I
3076-31.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

5
for SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON- 

tained house, excetteat condition, lawn,
TmOSn^h

TO LET — UPPER FLAT 235 
Thorne Avenue, 7 rooms and bath. 

Immediate possession. Apply McAvity’s 
Rothesay Avenue Plant, between 3 and

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
11505—9—24

FOR SALE—WRITING DESK IN 
good shape. 618 Main street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPER- j 
i ienced cook.—Apply Edward Buffet, 

11612—9—23

IPitt.FOR SALE—5 DARK OAK DINING 
chairs, one upholstered rocking chair, 

one oak sideboard, large plate glass mir- : 
ror, one new perfection 3 burner oil 
stove, one cabinet Singer sewitig ma- 

11550—9—24» chine, one spring bottom divan, one
FOR ~SALE WE HAVE WONDER- | ™n ^^w^Tc^

dotlt-A^y square, 3% x 4%, one carpet swerp-
top floor, 12 Dock street H474-9-30 Sk'T-Î^King St. Easf phonT

11508—9—20 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 King Square, City.
Peters.______________ ____ 11541—9—24. f;IRr WANTED FOR LIGHT_______ ,________ ________________________

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 761 house work.—Apply N. vassis, 3 Car- WANTED — SECOND CLASS 
Sydney. 11476__9^—21 j leton St. 11618--9—21 ! Teacher, School District No. 4, French

TO LET ~NICELY FURNISHED WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 'stütîcm.’ Sajlr^SGO^r .mmtk-^x'ppiy 

room, light, heat, bath, very central.— Maid. Apply 97 Union. i Mrs. Margaret Fowler, French Village,
11472—9—20 ____________ 11582—9—21 I Rings Co. 11564—^—25

FGRN- I WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 73 WANTED—SMALL FiCaT, PREFER 
Mecklenburg street, 1 hone M. 2 <47. j jieatcd, by Wm. Bowie, physical di-

______ ________ 11557 restor Y. M. C. A., for fall and winter,
TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, | WANTED - GIRL OR MIQ D L E ! ^ one yeaiy Apply^ Wm.^Bowie^care 

light housekeeping, $5 per week, cm-} aged woman. Mrs. A. S. McKee, 132 ’ 11566—9^26
tral. Phone 1682-21. 11481—9—20 Princess. 1151b—9 -20, K .  .......................... -

WANTED- — GENERAL MAID, ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED— 
small family. Apply evenings, 138; Two bedroom, and jitbng room, with-

ii * lu__q__on out attendance, wanted by family of
Charlotte. ___________ i five, including three children at ages
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ! ranging from fourteen months to five 

house work. Apply 37 I^inster. j years. Apply Box K 110, care Times- 
11401—9—22 : Star. 11514—9—21

WANTED11435—9—23FOR SALE-THREE STORY HOUSE 
with grocery shop, good business 

stand. Owner setting on account of 111- 
heatth. Box K 46, Times.

FOR SALE—A HOT-WATER FUR- 
,nace, Main 432, West 39. TO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, ELEC- 

trics.—Apply Box K 111, care Times.
11482—9—2311285—9—20

TWO FI,ATS TO LET—58 PRINCE 
11391—9—22FOR SALE — FREEHOLD TWO 

Family House, near corner St. Patrick 
and Union. Apply 177 Germain.

10908—10—8

Edward St. 130 Charlotte.
FLATS»-^APPL\

11282—9—21
TO LET—LARGE NEWLY

ished Heated Bedroom. Gentleman.
11469—9—23

TO LET—TWO 
145 Millidge Ave.

Apply between 9-11 a. m., 7-9 
11650—9—22

4509-11. 
p. m.

FOR SALE—H A M MERLESS SHOT 
Gun, 12 guage, double-barrelled. 

Worth $100 new, only $80. Phone 4652.
11362—9—22

Main 2662-11. !WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St John 

Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St, 
Phone M. 4248. 22—8—TX

UP-TO-DATETO LET—LARGE
Flat, electric lights, hot and cold 

water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take 
possession Oct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 
31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY 4 PIECE 
Parlor Suite, Parlor Rug, Mahogany 

Gramaphone and records, kitchen tables 
and chairs, 1 enamel bed, Singer Sewing 
machine, linoleums. — Northrop, 143 
Queen St, West End, Phone West 
492-21. 11673—9—21

PLANTS FOR SA1£—STRAWBER- 
ries and Raspberries, 2c-; Blackber

ries, 3c.; Rhubarb, 15c. each.—A. J. 
Gorham, Brown’s Flats.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, central, cheap.— 

11323—9—20

10853-10-511406—9—20
WOOD AND GOAL Phone 1682-21.FOR SALE—SEVERAL HIGH CLASS 

English Shot Guns, also high power 
rifles,—Apply West 140-11.

FOR SALE—LEAVING CITY, BED- 
sets, spring, 13 Feeder, Tables, 

Rocker, Singer machine, dishes, ironing 
board, velocipede.—20 Water, West.

11583—9—20

TO LET—LARGE HEATED WELL 
furnished room in private family, 

with clothes press, running water and 
use of bath and phone. Gentleman.— 

11327—9—21

FURNISHED FLATSroom

About Fundy 
Soft Coal

11324—9—21
TO LET — SMALL FÜRNISHED 

Flat, central. Box K‘ 107, Times.
11628—9—21

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAI. WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
house work. Apply, with references, by business girl in private family.— 

to Mrs. Harry Warwick, 19 Gooderich ; Box K 122, Times. 11506—9—21
q__19 Tf i

—" i WANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT, 
city or West St. John, by October 

15th. Apply Box K 113, Times.
11430—9—2<

FOR SALE — OLD-FASHIONED 
Spronet or Melodeon, best condition, 

$200. Apply Box K 89, Times.
11207-

Phone M. 2497-11.
FOR SALE—OAK DINING ROOM 

Set, Piano and other household effects. 
Apply 50 Garden street, Mrs. Rangar- 

11641—6—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, FUR- 
nace heated. Gentleman, 137 Sydney. St., Phone M. 3146. 

11360—9—22
-20

- bit.
HOUSES TO LET WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, family of two, 127 I^in- 
ster, left hand bell. ' 11212—9—20

WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
house work. Reference. 119 Princess, 

Main 3750.

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 52 care Times

If you want * bright cheery 
fire in the grate, or a strong, 
steady cooking fire, and feel 
that you ought to save a dol
lar, you're safe in ordering

fundy soft coal

which costs only

$12.00 a Too Dumped
•Phone Main 3938.

ten.
FOR- SALE—GLEN WOOD RANGE, 

cheap. Thos Kane, 168 Prince Wil
liam Street

FOR SALE —5 PIECE PARLOR 
suite, 33 Frederick Street.

i— TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
11386—9—22Union.TO LET—AT HAMPTON, PART OF 

furnished house, with heat and light. 
Rent reasonable to right party.—J. M- 
Logan, M .3773.

7—28—Td. BOARDERS WANTED, 18 BRIND- 
11444—9-2.3

11535—9—21 TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished rooms for Hoiisekeeping; 

hot water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 
11332

ley.
11519—9—20 11193—9—20 WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRI- 

vate family.—22-4 Duke, left bell.
11290—9—21

21Main street.TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house. Apply 33 Crown street.

11528—9—24

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge- Ritchie.

11325—9—21

TO LET—CORNER HOUSE, CEN- 
tral, newly papered, immediate occu

pation. Rent $50.—Apply 170 Queen 
11181—9—20

11534—9—20
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.PARLOR FURNITURE FOR SALE, 
189 Charlotte St. TO LET WANTED—MALE RABBIT. APPLY 

Dr. Abramson, General Public Hos
pital.

11451—9—23 11263—9—21
TO LET—GARAGE IN REAR OF 

199 Douglas avenue. Apply Domin
ion Rubber System (Maritime) Limited, 
King street, St. John, N. B.

11234 -9 20TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, bath, telephone, electrics, 

minute from King. Good table 
moderate. Apply 84 

11215—9—20
EMMERSONFUELCO.\ BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG 

11190—9—20BUSINESSES FOR SALE one
hoard. Terms 
Princess street.

11409—9—22
ROOMING HOUSE BUSINESS FOR 

Sale—central. Party leaving city. Will 
sell cheap for cash.—Box K 102, Times.

11293—9—21

J15 ÇITY ROAD.
SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—BASEMENT, SUITABLE 

for storage.—98 St. James.St. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired.—98 St. James.

’; -, 11220—9—20
TO LET—ROTHESAY HOUSE FOR 

winter.—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.
11231—9—20

11221-9-20COAL EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto. __________________
WANTED — AMBITIOUS WOMAN 

to sell Spirelia Corsets, outdoor work. 
Can earn good money.—Write for an in
terview to Mrs. Florence Stremes, Vic
toria Hotel.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 268 Germain, Phone 2701.

11253—9—20
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AD Sires
SPRINGHIIX RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

LOST AND FOUNDTO PURCHASE
ROOMS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

11242—10—13
WANTED—DESK, ROLL OR FLAT 

Top, with drawers.—Phone Main Cl.
11561—9—26

WANTED — PURE BRED WHITE 
Leghorn Pullets, 3 to 4 months old.— 

Phone Main 281 or Times Box K 119.
11618—9—24

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 
Franklin. Apply Box K 120, Times.

11510—9—21

LOST — THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
a string of Amber Beads from Syd

ney to Mecklenburg streets, .by way of 
Orange and Carmarthen. Finder kindly 
return to 100 Mecklenburg Street, or 
Phone 2938-11.

Prince William.
TO LET—ROO^f WITH KITCHEN 

privileges, suitable for married couple.
11581—9—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
11237—9—20Hors field St.Post Office Box 1227.

R.P.&W. F. STARR 11558—9—20TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 26 
Carleton St.

TO LET—2” FURNISHED ROOMS, . , ,
modern conveniences, 78 Sydney St, 1*2 Britain, by proving property and 

10950-9-21 l paying for advertisement.

TO LET—ONE OR TWO UNFURN- 
Ished rooms, 302 Union.

11475—9—2011203—9—20 FOUND—ON BRITAIN ST, BOY’S 
Coat. Owner can have by applying to11537—9—20 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 

West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

LIMITED
159 Union St49 Smythe St TO LET—FRONT BEDROOM, WAT- 

erloo St, Main 4238-41. 11518—9—20 Phone M 2272-21. 11660—9—20
work.TO LET—ROOMS OR PART OF 

furnished flat—Apply 82 Leinster.
11425-^—23

LOST—SUNDAY EVENING IN THE 
vicinity of Marsh Road, Haymarkct 

__________ ____________________ Square and Prince Edward street, a sum
TO LET-HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS,! - ft"”FURNISHED APART- °f_money' Finder please leave at Times

22 Prince Edward, near Union.—Mrs. TO I,IY ~ FURNISHED At-AKi office. 11614—9—20
Vr» ii , ,071__n__oa ment, 4 rooms and bath, electrics, tele-1 ---------------------------------------------------
McDonald.____________ _____ 11,g< ! phone, gas, and furnace. Apply Box lx. LOST—A GREY OVERCOAT WAS
TO LET—3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS; 135, Times. 11645—9—23 ; left Friday noon in a taxi coming

for light housekeeping. Apply, stat-1 Fn'^“snnM~7pARTMKNT from Uouglr,s Ai* to Germain street.
in„ address Box K 82 Times. TO LET—3 ROOM Al AK 1 MEN 1, wm the drivcr ple8Se leave it at the
mg add es , ox lu69_9_2o L very central, bath, telephony eleetnes, American Consulate. 11568-9-20

hot water heat.—Apply K. 123, limes. |
11504 9 24 LOST—ON TUESDAY OR WEDNES- 

day last week, on road between Brook- 
ville and Torryburn, Signet Ring, in
itials H. K. S. Finde notify Mrs. John 
Speight, Brookville. 11606—9—20

11—18—1921APARTMENTS TO LET
little things that count

SITUATIONS WANTEDThat little touch with a pair of 
pliers In readjusting your glasses. 
That little word of advice or assist
ance in any of your eyeglass troubles. 
These little things are always yours 
for the asking in return for the con
tinued confidence of the GLASS- 
WEARING PUBLIC A thorough 
examination is assured at

Nice Clear-\
California
Pine

Clapboards

WANTED—CHAUFFEUR DESIRES 
position, six years experience. Not 

afraid of work. Box K 131, Times,
11571—9—26

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper, (not working housekeeper). 

Apply K 125 Times Office
TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefield 
street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
care Times. 5-23 t. f

TO LET—APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS. 
Apply J. B. Mahony, Dock street.

11542—9—21

TO LET—TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, reasonable, 65 Britain St.

11294—9—21

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians.

4 King Sq., Dufferin Hotel. Bldg. 
Phone—M. 803, M. 3554

11540—9—20

WATCHMAN, JANITOR POSITION 
wanted. Well recommended.—Box K 

94, Times.LOST — A GOLD CHAIN AND 
Pendant, between Middle St. and Vic

toria street, via Union, West End. Find
er please return to 15 Middle street, 
West.

11178—6—20OFFICES TO LET1Buy Coal Now
2É& TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ments, gas range, 16 Queen Square.
11307—6—21

TO LET—OFFICES SUITABLE FOR 
Any business. Apply J. B. Mahony.

11543—9—21

TO RENT—OFFICE PREMISES NO.
5 Nelson street (North wharf). Im

mediate possession. T. H. Bullock.
11068—9—24

Only the best quality of 
clear pine is used in these 
Clapboar* which won’t 
split, crack, or check.

The grade is exceptionally 
high, and the prices repre
sent specially good value.

For Quotation, 'Phone 
MAIN 3000.

11606—9—20 AGENTS WANTEDCelebrated P. and R. An
thracite, all sizes.

Also all the better grades of 
Soft Coal. Wood.

LOST—MINK FUR FROM HEAD 
King street to new Catholic cemetery MEN AND LADIES WANTED TO 

take orders for Private Greeting 
Xmas Cards in spare time. No experi
ence necessary. Sample album free; 
35 per cent commission paid. 3 Win
chester Ave^ Westmount, Montreal. 
Que.

APARTMENT TO RENT, 142 MT.j „.
Pleasant Are-, with stable, or Entire!by way of Femiull.-Phone 2805-3L 

Property For Sale.—Edward Sears, Exr.,1 11G04 J 21
11461—9—23

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Gen. Post Office. LOST—SATURDAY NOON IN TAXI 

—Black Iveather Pocketbook, between 
King and Depot. Finder return 

11640—9—20

LOST—ON PORTLAND ST.,' AUTO 
Dust Cover. Finder Phone M. 3979.

11490—9—20

k Phone West 17 or 90 Notice is hereby given that the light 
on the Quaco Ledge gas and bell buoy 
is not burning. Will be relighted at 
first opportunity-

OFFICES TO LET—COMFORTABLE 
newly decorated offices, first floor up, 

at 167 Prince William St. Apply in 
premises or Armstrong & Bruce, 103 
Prince Wm. St., Main 477.

TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 

Pleasant. 
8-19 t. f.

11578—9—22head of 
Times.hank” Apartments, Mount 

’Phone 1456. PURITY LAUNDRY TABLETS, 
washing discovery, whirlwind suc

cess. Retails 25c. Sure repeater. Big 
business builder. Free samples, 200 per 
cent profit. Write today for exclusive 
territory. B. & E. Mfg. Co., London.

11619—9—20

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft Choice Stock. 

SOFT GOAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

11326—9—21Murray & Gregory J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent Marine Department ROOMS AND BOARDING9—20

STORES and BUILDINGSNotice Canada.Limited. ^^‘Canada’^StâpleCigaïs^l

0VID0
BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK.

11610—9—26TO LET—SMALL SHOP, 1ST NOV, 
central location, excellent stand.—Box 

K 132, Times. 11567—9—22

The Board of Examiners of Electric
ians for the City of Saint John will hold 
Examinations in the Committee Room, 
City Hall, on Wednesday, September 
28th, at 2.30 p. m.

All those eligible and who are desir
ous of taking the Examination 
present themselves at the above time 
and place.

Tel. M. 1227
ROOM AND BOARD, 84 SYDNEY 

11560—9—22

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKI.F.N- 
11532—9—24

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 49 SYDNEY.
11457—9—23

BOARDING, LARGE FRONT ROOM 
—2 or 3 sharing (Gentlemen).—181 

King St. East.

RECEPTION AT ROTHESAY^^SchoonerMaid of France 1
Has arrived with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut. Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St m

street.
The Government House at Rothesay 

the scene of a reception on Saturday, 
one of the first of the autumn season. 
The lieutenant-governor received with 
Mrs. Pngslev and they were assisted by 
Mrs. T. Carleton Allan of Fredericton, 
l.ieutenant-Colonel Alexander McMil
lan, D. S. O, and Major William Vas- 
sie, A. D. C. Presiding at the tea table 
were Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. Sher
wood and Mrs. Gilmour Brown, Mrs. 
P. D. Chisholm cut the ices. A 
those assisting in serving were Miss Joan 
Foster, Miss Audrey Mcl-eod, Miss Mary' 
Armstrong, Miss Edith Cudlip, Miss 
Doris DeVeber, Miss Catherine McAvity 
and the Mis"» Kathleen and Emily

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion. 63 Prince William street.

GREAT DESTRUCTION OF
CATTLE IN BLIZZARDI burk. Phone 3273.will

London, Sept. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
Reuter’s Cape Town correspondent says 
authentic reports estimate that between 
8,000 and 10,000 head of cattle were lost 
in the Orange Free State, as a result of 
a recent bliirard. 1

HABANA
BARRY WILSON, 

SecPv Board of Examiners. 
9—21.

6—9—T.f. SPORTSMAN
DRY SLAB WOOD IN STOVE 

lengths, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767.
11418—10—17

11301—9—21 sizr
TO LET 15cBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL A DAVIDSON

ROOM AND BOARD, 3219-21.
10874- -9—21

HEAVY DRY WOOD, CUT IN 
stove lengths, $2 per load.—Tel. Main

BO-11.

TO LET—GARAGE FOR CAR, 46 
I Garden St. Applv 7 Coburg St.
I 11600—9—26

A DISTINCT Vh SMOKt

WOOD AND COAL9—22

OR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
irge truck.—W. P.
Weet Extension. ’Phone 4710.

TO LET—GARAGE, PRIVATE. Ap
ply 139 Queen St. or PE 3239-11.

11589—9—21

The WantTha Want USEUSEFOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 1(62.

Turner, Hasen
4d Wat Sturdce.Ad Way42

*—3—19223—9 -1922

f

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash n Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cento

I
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$6.00 
For 
Extra 
Shingles

Good New Brunswick Extra, 
only $6D0 cash with order.

A few thousand mixed with 
Pine, only $5.00,

Red Cedar Shingles, 10 in. Clear 
Butts, only $5.00.

For Lumber,

THONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

All Sizes
Hard Coal

BEST GRADES 
Lowest Cash Prices

1 S. 6IB80I & CO., LTD.
Thooe Main 2636, No. 1 Unfan St 
•Phone M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St 1 P

ooccoo~o
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THE
. A SHAKY THRONE

HE HEARS THEM CALLING HIM__

KB WÈiïêf'y SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO NON 7

ifci!. >

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, city.)

X y/
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft*- 
man «hip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

\

f
i

New York, Sept, 19. 
Open. High. Low. Close.

Am Sugar ........  63% 63% 63% 63%
Atlantic Gulf .. 86% 38 26% 27%
Asphalt ............. 51 52 51 52
Am Sumatra .. 44% 44% 48% 43%
Anaconda
Am Telephone . 108% 108% 108% 106% 

85% 86% 85% 85%
27% 27% 27% 27%

Am Woolen ... 75 75% 76 75%
Beth Steel “B”.. 55% 56 55% 66
Balt ft Ohio ..- 38% 3B-y4 38% 38% 
Baldwin Loco .. 88% 90% 88% 90 
Corn Products .76 75 75 75
Crucible Steel.. 63% 63% 68 63%
Cent Leather .. 25% 25% 25% 26% 
Chandler Motors 49% 47% 46% 48% 
Erie Common . 13% 13% 28% 23% 
Gt Nor Pfd ... 76 76 76 76

34 34 84

1
ilEi'lL NPAINTSASHES REMOVED V

IE' ! \V 6.-!
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1923

aSHRS REMOVED AND GENERAL 
Trucking. Wilfred Ritchard, 112 

Pond St, Phone M. 1875. 11381—9—22 iC 38% 38% 38% 38%rtA i u i/ f *
\ .VC’ll...

Cili

... • y WTr1

\\
J.i

«S;H®*6

Atchison 
Am Can 1

IPLUMBINGAUTO REPAIRING Wfu I{r I»;/in
gggg

to ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
ji kinds of auto and carriage 

•nrinus All work promptly done.
made to order. Ford front 

$n£ $4.-81-88 Thome Aveimc.^aln

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street
fMiui a«>

Imfii
'li1REPAIRING1606.

Inspir Copper .. 34
Inter Paper ... 49% 49% 40 49%
Indust Alcohol . 47% 47% 47% 47%
Kelly Springfield 41% 41% 41% 42%
Mex Petrol ....113% 115 113% 115
Miss Pacific ... 19% 19% 19% 19%
N Y Central .. 71% 71% 71% 71%
North Pacific .. 77% 78 77% 78
Pacific OR .... 35 35 36 35 ---------------------------------- ,
Pennsylvania .. 38% 28% 38% 38% „ , th_ _ll]n wa8 draw- tion to ask this council at the presentPan Am ................51% 52% 61% 62% »t times when the p.Up mdl was n |tjme tQ undcrtake the project as out-
Readlng ................71% 71% 71% 71% ing heavy deprive the h.^h points on ljned
Reading ......... .. 71% 71% 71% 71% Douglas avenue of water.” t
Rock Island ... 83% 34 33% 33% «The connection would serve no good Not Permanent Idea.
Repub I & S .. 51% 5.3% 51% 53 ‘ purpose in practice, for should a break . ., , ,
Royal Dutch .. 48% 48% 46 48% the east side system the ptes- Commissioner Fnnk said that ap-
Sinclair Oil .... 20% 20% 20 20 I gure obtained in the city from the west parently the idea of Mr. Junes “d ”r'
South Pacific .. 77% 77% 77% side would be less than the head avail- Mclnms was to Irak up thp_ two s(*'
Studebaker .... 75% 75% 76% 77% able from Little River reservoir. terns as a permanent idea, while the In-
Texas Oil .... 35% 35% 36% 86% | ,<with the compietion of the new 36 tention was to have It only as an emer-
Utah Copper .. 50% 50% 60 50 | inch main from Spruce Lake the danger gency arrangement He sarf that while 
Union Pacific ..120% 120% 120% 120% f t faming on the West side is the bridge people were m the c ty the
United Drug ..55 65%’ 55 JM% ™ote and If the means are pro- pipe should be laid across the bridge so
U S Steel ........... 79% 80% 79% 79% vided for the renewal of the No. 2 main that the connection might be made R
U S Rubber ... 48% 50 48% 49% on the F-ast side with the 36 inch pipe, necessary. He said the connection
U S Rub Pfd. .88 88 88 88 both gystems woy]d be absolutely safe.” ; would cost only $1,400 in addition to

Sterling—872%. p. A. Mclnnes* who was tit one time the cost' of pipe.
N Y Funds—11% per cent temporarily in charge of fair system,1 Commissioner Thornton agreed With

and who is now in charge of the Bostfm the sentiments of Commissioner Frink, 
water works, when asked his opinion, j Dr Frink said If Mr. Joncs would
stated •  i not bring in a resolution that the con-

“The idea of connecting yoür east and ' nection be made he would do so. 
west side systems does not appeal to me j It was decided to instruct 
at all under the conditions which exist. J engineer to prepare an estimate of the 
At the beat yoti could furbish a domes- j cost of construction and laying of the 
tic supply to the high ground on the ! pipe, and in the meantime that the re
west sid<% and even that might fall in port lie on the table the estimate to
the winter seàson when excess consump- be submitted, if possible, to tomorrow s 
tion and the danger of freezing become j meeting of the city Council, 
serious factors. ! Commissioner Thornton was «utbor-

“In my opinion your two systems ized to advertise for tenders for 400 
should remain as at present. Perhaps the yards of blue cloth for uniforms for 
strongest reason (or this conclusion is the fire police and ferry departments- 
the fact that it is Impossible, at an ex- i Commissioner Thornton said impairs 
pense'at all reasonable, to furnish a fire had lfeen completed on all fire stations 
supply to either side in the event of, in the city except No. 6. He said this 
failure of one source. was seventy years old and he would

“Spruce Lake is too low to furnish an like to have plans prepared for a new
adequate supply for the east side, even building. He asked, however, for au- 
if a large main were extended to the thority to Have repairs made by days 
jiinction of Main street and Douglas work at a cost not to exceed $600. 1 his 
avenue. Lake Latimer is, of course, ; was passed, 
theoretically, high enough to supply the 
west side, but the expense of making The City's Poles.
the connection sufficient for adequate i Commissioner Frlnk presented a list 
service Would be prolubitive. » would shoW, the location and ownership of 
also, under your present condition Of M the jloles in the city. Recapitulated, 
enormous winter consumption, surely t]]e r(„ort gavc the numbers owned by 
result in low pressure on the high variouJ companies as follows: New 
ground in the city | in addition the dan- Bnmswick Pnwer Co., 2,014; New 
ger of freezing at the bridge would he Bnmgwick Telephoné Co., 1,134; West-
eVf,LLpï<Senî‘ -a . in Union Telegraph Co., 159; C. P. R.,

The west side system will be a goo n owned jointly, 89; unmarked and 
one when the rtew supply main is finish- un<,laimed 364 He said that some of
a-„w tktt .................. — -w

th,e Ore hazard is greatest ; Commissioner Thornton said that in
The -Solution for Lancaster Heights ^ a tpn_yfar agreement between the

(Continued from page 1.) is a s"wlU electrically J”™ city and the power company was made,

1!„L.«.1»U* CTlKSrit“!‘S:*55,X it
SS MtfHS S£ «SÆXSti*-a-rsris isxxs 
SS.1S5 LTStl z 1,811 5 its VUS pS IftSt
mains from Little River, while possible, lftyinR * seco„d feed main from matter of taking over the ^l

iS^lrrese inch main to Some*
Lake is completed, the West Side should take thc place of No. 2 main, which Is ['«• RClt^ ^“reail and it was much be^ 
be safe against a eompkte shut-ofi^ of t to be depended upon on account of - ^ ,nventory submlttcd by A. D.
îï trtvSVmadé ^dTnopen “^^“mplc matter to increase the McTler. «»?£££
?he flow would affect the pressures in preggllre on the east side by reducing which wm plwd at a Value <,^$27,18^ 
the North End quite appreciably and in ^he inexcusably large consumption, Oi OI^ ^ ltes jn onie*r
winterthere would be the danger of Which at least 65 per cent is needless should^ raise some <**>£*!* x“ ^ 
freezing the pipe under the bridge, no an(j unwarranted waste. The remedy is I . . . both St John

rtoff ^dWtheer;ipeedrai-e4 when not Th^nst^mn ^ meters in^oshin has grain while th^ s= Montre^ got

‘"ÆLTgoing into elaborate Calcu- dRficûïty or friction and those of our twenty-five cents a head on passengers 
latlons I am convinced that having Lit- customers who keep their fixtures In re- landed l e - „ , M B llock
fte River to ftil back upon on the east palt find that they can use water freely Replying to Dr. rank Mr tiul oek

Eüflll ::required opportunity to strengthen the Commissioner Thornton re erred U,
Svstem by relaying old and weak mains a contention made I j Mr. Fairburn, U

3» SSüXüL ïZtiÿs üffs 5;'H;Ei,x¥r5ï. br
$5st5tsr8?rs*i
are Ssstn nri- wsrr^asssiass

r> -
5 Avenue to about 175 feet, and would elusion and am thereiure not in p ^ purchused for the city a lot of land

' ' --------------- ----- —“—‘ 40 by 10Q feet in Broad street, lying be
tween other lots owned by the city. The 
price Was $1,175.

J. Welsel S Co. aSked for permission 
to erect an electric light standard in 

! front of their business premises in Union 
It was decided to approve the

HAVE YOUR CHAIRS RE-CAINED 
and repaired, work neatly done. Rates 

reasonable. Apply Veteran Repair 
Shop, 56 City Road or Phone -M. 341.

11698—9—28

j£JTO STORAGE

street Phone 663.

lliigj; imp-: Jïïïïfi;.

—Brown, in. the Chicago Daily New»
.ydney

“I want to insure against unemploy men^ph»^ {Umà(m)_ «

ROOFINGbaby clothing

FAMILY ROW BRINGS 
OUT FIRE TEAMS

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. Telephone 
11392—9—26

■âSE, ZiXum^üofLth,Lœ

'olfsonfiT 672 Yonge street Toronto^
1401.

Woman Thought She was 
Summoning the Police—A 
Whole Neighborhood Ar
oused.

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4473. 9—7—TJ.

BARGAINS
SECOND-HAND GOODS

(Boston Globe.)
A brand new way to beat your hus

band in a dispute has been discovered 
' by Elizabeth McLean of 1 Worthington 

street, South End, and she tried it out
It’s this:

ietmonFs, Garden street WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Sécond 

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466 Hon. D.W. Mersereau Speaks 
at Opening Ceremony — 
Many Exhibitors.

DANCING MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 19.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Roots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with ns

this morning at about 4 a- m.
hubby persists in talking and 

when he won’t allow you to have your 
say, and when he rises to the heights 
of unreason in his verbal fireworks, go 
out and call the Fire Department

Mrs. McLean’s husband’s tongue was 
the lever which pried 20 firemen and 
three pieces of apparatus from repose 
in one of the South End fire stations 
at that unearthly hour. It also prn 
up about %200 windows, lifted some 300 
or 400 men and women and children 
from bed to see what the matter was 
and served to summon quite a good- 

’sized early morning crowd to the corner 
of Paul and Tremont streets.

Exasperated by lier husband’s ad
dress, which she called a “tongue blast
ing,” Sirs. McLean left her home saying 
that she would summon the police. She 
walked to the corner at Paul and Tre- 

. mont and there pulled in the alarm.
The clang of apparatus arriving on the 

scene brought everybody in the vincln- 
ily to their windows. Every one 
mystified because there was no evidence 
of smoke. Mrs. McLean remained by the 
box until the apparatus drew up.

“Where’s the fire-” cried the men on 
the seat of the chemical.

“What fire?” inquired Mrs. McLean.
“Did you ring in the alarm?" de-, 

manded the firemen in a chorus.
“Why of course,” replied their infor

mant. “I wanted the police.”
“Well, voit did a fine job calling out 

the Fire Department. What’s the idea?”
“It’s my husband. He’s been talking

When
VOODMERE BEGINNERS’ CLASS
.eid^j^thCT disses soon.—Phone 2012.

Abitibi—105 at 81.
Atlantic Sugar—25 at 30%. 
Brompton—30 at 20.
Brasilian—50 at 24%.
Ddm Iron Pfd—45 at 57.
Can Cotton—10 at 73.
B. C. Fish—10 at 20.
Can S. S. Pfd—115 at 61.
Bell Telephone—9 at 106.
Dom Bridge—36 at 68%.
Dom Canners—50 at 26.
Gen Electric—23 at 93.
Laurentide Pulp—40 at 70, 20 at 69% 
Montreal Power—6 at 88%, 30 at 83. 
Ont Steel—50 at 53%.
Nat Breweries—75 at 53.
Quebec Railway—5 at 24%. 
Smelting—26 at 15.
Shawinigan—80 at 103.
Toronto Ry—25 at 71.
1922 Victory Loan—98.70.
1937 Victory Loan—99.10.
1933 Victory Loan—97%.

.. 1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1934 Victory Loan—94%.
1925 War Loan—94.80.

Announce-
Frederlcton, N. B, Sept. 19—Declar

ing that if be had his way the Frederic
ton exhibition would be made New 
Brunswick’s provincial fair and carried 
on annually instead of biennially Hon, 
D. W. Mersereau, minister of agricul
ture in the provincial government on 
Saturday evening officially opened the 
Frederlpton 1921 Exhibition.

The minister was exceptionally hearty 
in his ! congratulations to the directors 
of Agricultural Society No. 34 for the 
high standard Which the Fredericton ex
hibition had maintained and congratu
lated the board upon having acquired the 
trotting park adjoining the fair grounds 
which he said he was glad to learn 
would be carried on in connection with 
the exhibition after this year.

The opening ceremonies took place 
in the main building. Mayor Reid acting 
as chairman and Aid. F. L. Cooper the 
president and the board of Directors of 
Agricultural Society No. 34 being in at
tendance. Later concerts were played 
by the York regiment band and the 
Worcester^ Mass, variety orchestra and 
the hundreds of visitors found the fair 
in a more advanced stage than ever be
fore on an opening night. Special 
trains arriving here "during the week-end 
brought live stock, race horses, conces
sions, exhibits and amusement attrac- 

were on the

first.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lompert Bros, 665 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

DYERS

00, New System Dye Works. WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or .write M. Lampert 
4 Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main StENGRAVERS 5—19—1922

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439

~~Z p| ttmmER, PRODUCER OF 
Quality Engraving, Wedding. stat™"" 
, Cards, Brass Memorials, Signs, Etc. 
Charlotte St, next to Marrs Millm-

C. WESLEY & CO”.
„d engravers, 59 Water street. Tele-

M. 982.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, PhoOe 
2392-11.

was
me

i
FILMS FINISHED DISCUSS HEROF FILM WITH 

O. Box 1343, St 
for a set nf pictures— 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

;ND ANT ROLL 
to Wasson’s, P. 

hn, N. P*»
tsy finish.

jOc.
SILVER-PLATERS

GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

tions. Tonight there 
grounds more than 500 head of cattle, 
350 sheep, 1900 birds in the poultry show 
A construction crew have been busily 
engaged in erecting additional stock 
sheds to provide accommodations. There 

779 additional exhibitors making 
upwards of 6200 ehtries.

The fair buildings have between 70,- 
000 and 76,000 square feet of floor space 
not including the cattle sheds, horse 
barns, etc, and all available space is 
taken up with exhibits while the entire 
midway has been sold out and some 
space never sold before for the purpose 
lias been taken. ' The show will be in 
complete operation today. On Tuesday 
the Fredericton Kennel Club dog show 
said to be the best ever staged east of 
Montreal, will be opened for three days 
and judging will start in all depart- 
ments of the exhibition.
Horse Races.

The horse races will also start on 
Tuesday.

hats blocked
Tf.

VELOUR, BEAVER AND 

;ite Adelaide SL

“& ; : £?ffl% — >. i’*2 3,“re
marked the fireman.

Later when a cop was forthcoming, he 
accompanied Mrs. McLean to her home, 
where tile whole marital tangle was 
straightneed out to their mutai satis- 

And the whole neighborhood

TRUCKING arc
GENERAL TRUCK ING, ALSO 

! Ashes removed.—Main 1659-31.IRON FOUNDRIES faction.
went’back to sleep. And the firemen 
went back to the fire station.

“It’s a hard life,” remarked the hose- 
man to the boiler tender with a sigh. 

“Ayup,” agreed his sidekick.

11595—9—26

WATCH REPAIRERS
nd Machmistsjron a THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM-

encan ■and Swiss Watch Repairing 
i Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 

! R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.
TENDERJACKSCREWS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to H. 
E. Wardroper. Esq, Common Clerk, 
City Hall, will be received until

12 o’clock NOON OF THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 22nd,

iACK-SCREWS FOBHIBB ATREA^ j diamonds BOUGHT AND SOLD.

sonatie rates, P®r , ' Main 1584. Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- 
;0 Smythe street. 111 iJ_i9_l922 cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street a ton on

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). STREET CAR AND 
BUGGY COLLIDE ? 

THREE MAY DIE

for laying a two inch asphalt concrete 
macadam base on theLADIES’ TAILORING pavement on a 

Marsh Road from Cooper’s Comer to 
the City Line.

----  ----------—_..m8 : RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR
UGH CLASS LADIES 1 AlLun, gaie> watch repairing, seven years in 

best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest Waitham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
■ices.—A. Morin, 52 Ger™Q™gT_10_.7 Peters street. tf-

Each tender must be accompanied 
with a certified check or cash deposit 
of $2,000.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Road Engineer. morning at

The lowest or any tender not neees- L^auchiatere store ^ ^ ^
sarily accepted. ,,Rfl and started to go over the intersêc-

Dated at SL John, N. B, September when a second car, unseen by the
occupants of the buggy, struck it and 

TAMES H. FRINK, Commissioner, threw them into the street They were 
ADAM. P. MACINTYRE, Comptroller, harried to the General and Notoe Dame

Five men wereMontreal, Stpt, 19. — 
seriously injured, and three of them may 
aie, as the result of a collision between 
a street car' and a buggy early this 

the corner of Bleury and

systems
tUMr. Sewell, the superintendent, re-

AUCTIONS1ATTRESS REPAIRING

Estate SaleITKÎNDSÔFMÂrrRES^S AND

££*S-."KSi V
into mattresses. Upholstering

nee!—Whiter Urt® BrMnTret, 

Jain 587.

16th, 1921.
Of Household Furniture 
at Residence No. 161 

Douglas Avenue

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the 

Administrator of the Estate of the late 
Shadrach Holly to sell at residence No.

hospitals.
The seriously injured are:

Rose, twenty-five, of 163 Ropery street, 
who sustained severe head injuries ; 
Henri Mai* twenty-four, of 258 St. 
Charles street, whose skull was frac
tured, and A delaird Duguay, twenty- 
five, of Soufanges street who also suf
fered fracture of the skull.

Albert

SHERIFF’S SALE las

MEN’S CLOTHING Tenders will be received by me at

20th day of September inst., at 12 o clock 
noon, for the stock of goods and mer
chandise of E. H. Dunhill, an inventory 
of which may be seen at my office, the 
same having been seized and levied on 
bv virtue of several executions issued 
against said E. H. Dunhill Tenders 
must state how much on the dollar will 
be given, according to the value set 
forth in said inventory, the highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated this 14th day of September, A. 
D. 1921.

41 We haveln^tock^ime'very fine Over-j id Douglas Avenue, on THURSDAY 

„, well made and. trimmed and sell- , MORNING, the 22nd, at 10 o’clock, the

IFLS: f82St°Unioandstree^y't°' I itlÏÏZÏÏ ^0”
veU * ’ kitchen furnishings.

Every Man Intends To Make A Will
has rather decided views about the disposition

can en-

•oats, street, 
application.

Commissioner Thornton said in this 
connection that it was time that a penal
ty was provided for owners of standards 
who did not keep them lighted accord
ing to their agreement with thc city, by 
which they were to he illuminated until 
11 o’clock every night except Sunday.
Re Gasoline Stations.

Referring to a lire last night at a gas
oline filling station In King square, Com
missioner Frink said that he was passing 
at the time and saw a solid sheet of 
flame at Iciest eight feet high rising from 
the ground. He said that it Was a great 
menace to public safety. He thought 
the matter should be investigated.

Commissioner Thornton said that he 
had taken thc mutter up with the fire 

i marshal appointed by the province and 
expected to get a report from, him soon.

Commissioner Frink read a letter from 
M. Redsparrow, construction architect 
of the dominion public works depart
ment, approving the plans for the laying 
of a concrete sidewalk in the rear of the 
new post office in Canterbury street, the 
city and the federal government to share 
the cist, estimated at $686.15. On his 
motion it was decided to undertake the 
work as soon as finances permitted.

Commissioner Thornton reported that 
Acting Mavor Murphy of Halifax had 
advised him that Halifax paid $80 a year 
for arc lamps, as compared with $93.75

100-watt

PRICES UP IN 
. U.SIN AUGUST

of the JLlth that he ha* created and saved. And he 
force his wishes by a carefully drawn will and a wise choice oE 

He can choose no executor who can administer
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

GOING!
MONEY ORDERS an executor, 

his estate more prudently and faithfully thanYHliN ORDERING GOODS BA 
vail send a Dominion Express Money j Refrigerators, side

boards, dining table, 
comfortables, blankets, 

beàs, spring, oil

Canada Permanent Trust Company
PAID UP CAPITAL $1,000,000.00 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

R, F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

.et.
AMON A. WILSON,

Sheriff of the City and
County of St. John.

Advance of 2% Fer Cent in 
Wholesale Figures, Reports 
Labor Department.

brass
hot water heater, com- 

cork runners,
1MONEY TO LOArf 9—20

___  ! iewingemachinre and many other goods.
mVFY TO LOAN ON APPROVED M ? and afternoons, from tile 19th

- ..............--
’ 11252—9—30 street-

l
AUCTIONS

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.îox 698, City, or
t adding.

19. — WholesaleWashington, 9epL
GREAT SNAP IN rices in the United States increased 

„ c i .ICTTSI-T»* REAL ESTATE 2.75 per cent, in August over July levels,
Furniture Sale «lÜktA for QUICK SALE, wholesale food prices leading in the ad- 
.USlKHBSl y ™ u i i vance with an increase of 13.5 per rent.,at 456 v— “■'j

Mam street l wlt„ Jg ‘St&.TS.t !
postponed. x W.H50 per month tiplendM ohnm^ for ^ than |„ July, the statement said, 
H ^ 9-20 investment. Apply to F. I~ POT!that there were decided advances

--------- -------------------------  Phone 973. 9t> Lrermain Sin ^ butter cheese, milk, eggs, nee, mefiLs
F L P< ITS, . _________ _______________ ; sugar, fruits and potatoes. Meat ani-

Real Est.te Broker, " n » TT TEC’? e at TT I mais, including cattle and hogs, also 
•- , . K. llj a,-. BAILIFF 5> oAo-h. averaged higher in August than in

’ Appraiser «u.J Auc ^ & ^ ^ ^ .t public 3ul^
-^4 °lf yov have rçal “°Chariottc A family reunion was held at the j

estate'for se e, consult ^ Unown as Modem Garage, same ^ sons and daugh- '
_____ _______ ______ — lus. Highest prices obtained for I haïipg been seized for rent. Q., and or tne tnin. a

PIANO MOVING »Y EXPERT- ^ ^e. Qffive and Salesroom A. M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff. tors assembled to honor their
entgd man at rates-J. A. Gcraiaio Street. 11503-9-3)

Snrineet. Phone M. 475».

Special Offer
i Fall Upper or Lower Set 
H of Teeth Low as $10.00

Fit Guaranteed

i ’ll
PHOTOGRAPHIC

DEVELOPING, PRINTING. KODAK 
Films. Send 40c. with order. Work, 

•etum postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
5t. John.

Painless Extraction^ 25c 
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as

Maritime Dental Parlcrrs
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

PIANO MOVING r $5.00 Per Tooth.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or Jars;
in St. John, and $30.20 p<r 
lamps, as compared witlt $31--5 here. 
Halifax had 524 arcs and SL John, 49».

’PHONE—Main 2789..ml cartage.
Sta^khouse. ’Phone M. 2529-11. Hosts—• «. m. to » p. m.

of
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cent, vt

I questioned why he beat Emmett so bad- lan will win; but, mind you, he won’t them all: Elliott, Higgins, Boyd, Nich- worstwl ^ser.^stood^^ cottJ^

i’y- fJ<)ss replied that ”he could not help have us much time to sponge out his g^ng-in tha“'order; in fact eighty-seven per cent of the
lit,” that Emmett quit at a mile. “The boat as he did with Hawdon. That race j thinic’ Spcncçr can beat Hawdon.” while cotton print cloths were ^^Du(aC_
water was rough,” said he, “and my was a walk-over; he made a fool of u<)ss acknowledges that he has improved 123 per cent, of e ' ,ar

(boat was filling, and I did not dare to Hawdon.” ltoss, after bis race with1 greatly in his style of rowing, and, tured goods in tnese i raatehUlSf 
take the chances of moving slowly. Em- Emmett, tried to get on a race with all < while he has no definite plans for the have lagged tar Dem part due

>H-tt led me for a mile, but this was at the English scullers, including Hoyd and future regarding match races, it is more m the price decline elements in
] my will.” Ross was asked if he did not Elliott, and, failing to get on a race, his | than probable that he will row in sev- to the fact that “”re ,. . have not
think his easy defeat of Emmett was backer met Banian at Newcastle, just crai regattas during the season. manufacturing costs prices,
the cause of his not getting on any more previous to the Hanlan-Rawdon race, ---------------- --------- ---------------- fallen^as much as raw 'nfat"nsjd‘erable

An Tnierview With Him ill matches in England, and he replied that ! and offered to make a match for from p-pT^po q-TTT T ,, Ulscrepancy
An Intcrx le be thought it was. Ross puts great £100 to £500 a side, the race to be rowed PKldlO i 1 IL interest . tk t most of the price

1879 OI1 His Return from faith in DreWitt as a trainer, and, taking in England Hanlan s party declined, OUT OF JOINT chanUs ^oT'fhTliJt few months have
,, , _, , him all in all, thinks he is a shade better and said- they would row no more ' yhanges of the «.ability. The
England—Old Time Oars- .than Kelley. Higgins he considers the matches after the Elliott races, but gave Prices of some things have come been in the direction prices has

b I most finished sculler in the world, but; Ross to understand that a race could be back to 1913 levels, some things are now decline m food and clothing
men. I says he commenced rowing too late in had on Toronto Bay. To this proposi- priced below 1913 levels; but, to the been definitely check , , . the

life. “In his best days,” said Ross, “he tion Mr. Bush would not accede, as he consumer’s sorrow, many things are still declines are being g fuel
i was a better man than Elliott is today.” did not wish to leave home. When asked far above the good, old, pre-war levels, groups, such as hous u heretofore
Higgins always accompanied Ross in his his opinion as to the merits of Hanlan Thus, the price relation between differ- and lighting, w i resisting the

and Courtney, Ross was emphatic, and ent groups is not as it should be; prices been most suceessfu nèidstreet’s
said: “Hanlan is the best man; in fact, are out of joint. pressure of tumbling pr ,, per
I am sure of, it.” Ross intimated that “It is noteworthy that of the six index for August recor s .

commodities now selling at less than cent increase in the general lev -
their pre-war prices, four—hides, cattle, wholesale prices, an increase due m.ge y 
cotton and corn—are farm products,” to rising prices of live stock, P™*1®* _
says Charles Cason, Director of Public pnd textiles, groups in which the P 
Relations of the Chemical National recession has been most severe, ote 
Bank of New York, in a remarkably ness and a tendency ««warf P»® Jj“T 

of changes in wholesale vances in these groups, combinea wixn 
continued liquidation in the ÇW1P- 
which hate been less seriously'affected 
in the past, indicate that the I^^* sys" 
tem is recovering its equilibrium.

1
Shot put—Won by U. Armstrong, 34 

ft. 2 in., pencil.
Running high jump—Won by T. Rob

inson, 4 ft. 9Vi in., box of chocolates.
Pole vault—Won by A. Doherty, 7 ft.

4 in., safety razor.
Standing liigh jump—Won by R Arm- j 

strong, 4 ft., alarm clock. ^ !
Running broad ju..ip-—Won by T. 

Robinson, 15 ft. 9V6 in., Izunting knife.
Tug-of-war, married vs. single men 

for a box of cigars, was won by the 
Single men. The winning team was 
composed of A. Doherty, P. Hamm, E. 
Laval, C. ürqjihart, R. Armstrong and 
R. MacEwan.

i

linesi

WALLACE ROSSI

ATHLETIC
RING.A Newfoundland Runner.

(St. John’s, Nfld Advocate, Sept. 10.) ^ Sept 18_,ohnny Kilb.-.ne,
Jack Bell, New foundland s champ o | ^ years 0)d and gray haired, success- 

ten-mile runner, who has been appointed ; defendecl )lis ytle of featherweight
to represent this country at the big champion of the world - here yesterday 
Herald Marathon on October 3, and A. | wjlen he knocked out Danny Frusb, of 
Harvey Thomas, his trainer, will leave j Baltimore, in the seventh round of their 
by tomorrow’s express* for the bluenose - scheduled 12 round fightihere before 22,- 
city. Bell goes under the auspices of the | OOO people.
Newfoundland A. A. A. pcmv7t tmc

Last season Bell took part in this race, BUWLUNU. 
but owing to illness was unable to finish Alley Record Smashed,
the course. This year he is in excellent The opening week of the Y. M. C. I.
form, has been doing remarkably good bowling season of 1921-22 saw the alley
time in training and in the various road record Gf 153 sent into the background

here this summer, and there is very jand a new one of 151 pins for a single
little doubt that he is capable of carry- I string set up by Noel Jenkins. James
ing off the trophy. On arrival at Truro 1 gmRh, of Amherst, had rolled 153 some
he will undergo a special course of train- 1 seasons ago on these alleys and last year 
ing, accustom himself to the change of ■ Jenkins equalled this but on last Satur- 
atmosphere, and get in readiness for the da>- ]ie outdid it by one pin. His high
contest. strings of Saturday and last year were

Alf Rodgers, who has won this race as follows: 
two years in succession, is again entering 
and is determined to retain his honors.
Bell, however, feels confident of success, J gpa. 18 
and his numerous admirers in the city 
extend best wishes, while Newfound-1 str. 20 
landers in general feel confident that be Spa. 15 
will be a worthy representative of the 
Ancient Colpny, and all look forward to 
bis reaching the tape a good first.

Kilbane Reflates Championship. -

(Boston Express, June, 1879.)
Wallace Ross, the well-known St.John practice, and they were the best of 

left this city for his home 'friends. Ross thinks that the English
scullers, ere another year, w-ill nil useoarsmen,

Thursday. A number of gentlemen in patent oarlocks, and that Elliott, Hanlan’s backers proposed to match him
terested in aquatic in this city, wishing Ujgg,„K „nd others have already adopt- ; against Courtney, but he declined the 
to show Ross their appreciation of him ed them, and he could have sold hun- proposition. While in England lie was
as an oarsman and to give him a hearty ilretls- of them. The English oarsmen :treated fairly, and spent a great deal of
welcome on his return from England, „,w shorter slides than in this country, j time in company .with Plaisted. He 
tendered him a complimentary testi- nnd the distance from seat to stretdher j thinks “a man would want a long head 
monial, to take place at the Howard js longer. The oars are not so wide, and | to figure the winner in the Plaisted- 
Athenaeum on Monday next, but he de- | Ross thinks in this they are right—that ; Nicholson race.” “Both men are fliers,” 
elined it. Ross is heavied than he was a a narrow oar< about five and a half 1 he says, “for a piece, but Nicholson is
year ago and has grown much stouter, inches, is better pulling with the tide | not a stayer.” Ross believes in straight-
He has the same young appearance, but j than a wider one. He believes that the j away races, as neither man can be at a 
is not so backward in his manners, j jjea Qf wjde blades for all scullers is disadvantage. In speaking of the course, 
After stating that lie was glad to get erroneous, and that the widtli of the oar j Ross inclines to the Thames as against 
tome, Ross said: “I am going to do no should be made according to à man’s [the muddy Tyne, but favors the Ameri- 
^nore rowing at present ; I am quite j build and strength. In speaking of the 
young yet—only twenty-three years old ] English oarsmen, he thinks that they 
next February—and I have already done ! are not up to the standard, and that they 
a good bit of work at the oar. I need a j have fallen off greatly .He thinks Elliott 
little rest.” Speaking of his races with js a good man, but is not such an one as 
Hanlan at St. John, N. B., and Barrie, - should be champion. Elliott is of 
Ont., Ross intimated that he had hardly j medium height, with immense body, is 
commenced to row when he fell out at very strong and is not so finished a 
St. John, “and in the race at Barrie,’ sculler as Higgins. In regard to the 
said he, “I had him beat, as I led him Hanlan-Ellott race, Wallace says: “Han- 
to the stakes, when I found that I was-1 
at No. 3 buoy instead of at my own— I 
No. 10—which was nearly two hundred j 
yards away.” Returning home to St.
John, after rowing in several of the 
Canadian regattas, Ross made up his j 
mind to visit England and try his luck 
with the Englishmen. Signing articles, 
he shipped as carpenter on board the 
bark Arklow in November last, and, 
after a stormy passage, arrived in Lon- j 
don in about forty days, 
had previously visited England, Ross 
knew but few people there, and found j 
great difficulty in obtaining a backer, j 
However, he fell into the good graces 
of Mr. T. B. Whitefoot, editor of the 
London Sportsman, and that gentleman 
introduced him to Mr. Charles Bush, a 
gentleman of leisure and position, and a 
sportsman withal. Mr. Bush, who, by 
the way, has one of the finest stables of 
thoroughbred horses in England, imme
diately took Ross under his control and 
placed him in the hands of the world- 
renowned watermen, Harry Kelley and 
Geo. DrewitJ. Harry Kelley then gave 
Ross a trial and found that he needed 

points in rowing. Ross had not 
been under the control of Bush long, 
when a challenge was issued to George 
Tarryer, who had made the fastest time 
over the Thames course, but no answer 
was received. His backers next chal
lenged Lumsden and Nicholson, but 
without reply. While waiting an answer 
from Lumsden and Nicholson, Emmètt 
challenged Ross, and this proposition was 
accepted immediately and the match 
closed. The race took place, and, as is 
•known, was a walk-over for Ross. When

thoroug hsurvey 
and retail prices, in Forbes Magazine
(Nv W.).

“This substantiates the evidence of the 
plight in which the American farmer 
finds himself,” he continues. “Many of 
the commodities he sells are back to 
pre-war levels, or below, while the goods 
he buys still stand fifty or one hundred 
per cent, above the old level.

“A comparison of the prices of certain 
related commodities brings one some in
teresting facts.
seventy-six per cent, of 1913 prices, while vesterday.
leather is still at 131 per cent, of the h ’7 , time. The cor.
average price of that year. Raw wool, poor returned a verdict of suicid
in June, 1921, was selling at a price A*?4 I n a wTfe ^d *ix chlldre
per cent of the 1913 average, while | Deceased leaves a wite ana six

races

A P. E. L FARMER
KILLS HIMSELIIn speaking of youngcan waters.

Hosmer’s visit to England, Ross states 
that from information received on the

Charlottetown, Sept 18—Wallace Stea.
farmer of Highfielaged forty-eight a 

(P. E. I.), was fqfind dead, hanging :
He had Decn

other side Hosmer simply rowed across 
the river and hack again one Sunday 
and that his visit was so short Harry 
Kelley could form no opinion of him as 
an oarsman. Ross evidently lost no 
chance to get at the measure of the Eng
lish scullers, “and,” said he, “I can place

1920. Hides have fallen to1921.
Spa. 209
Str. 25 
Str. 18

4527
63358
72955
821070

100Spa. 18 
Spa. 18 
Spa. 18

777
11884T
1.16114Str. 30 

Str. 24 
Str. 16

Jenkins rolls a 
good execution for a break and is a 
good clean-up howler. He was one of 
the Y. M. C. I. alley team that last year 
recovered the championship pin from the 
Fredericton team on the latter’s alleys.

Just previous to Jenkins’ performance 
Saturday afternoon Waldo Reid had: 

put on 135 for the high mark of the sea
son on these alleys. There have been 
many above the 100 already and there is 
promise of a season of high scoring.

1459138For Wanderers’ Sports.

Halifax, Sept. 19—John Bell, Harvey 
Shivering, Fred Phelan, and Tom But
ler, accompanied by Ernest Goodland 
and A. H. Thomas, managers, have ar
rived in Halifax, from St. John’s Nfld. 
to represent Newfoundland in the run
ning events of the Wanderers’ Amateur 
Athletic Club meet next Saturday.

Sports at Grand Bay.

A large number of spectators were 
present at Grand Bay on Saturday after
noon to witness sports held under the 
auspices of the Grand Bay Outing As- 
sociation and which marked the close of 
the season. The sports proved to be in- 
teresting and good contests were fur
nished in the various events. During the 
afternoon a sale was held and a consid
erable amount was raised for purposes 
of the association. In the evening a 
dance was held in the clubhouse and was 
much enjoyed by those participating.

Following are the results of the va
rious events :

z8 153
speedy ball ‘that does

154

Although he
on

$100 $100$100
BRITISH FOOTBALL
London, Sept. 17 — Northern Union 

rugby games played today reseulted as. 
follows:

Salford, 3; Autralians, 48.
Bramley, 8; Hull Kingston, 11.
Dewsbury, 16; Huddersfield, 15.
Featherstone, 24; Keighley, 5.
Hull, 3; Broughton, 5.
Hunslet, 2; Leeds, 29.
Leigh, 8; Barrow, 0._
Rochdale, 13; St. Helen’s, 5.
St. Helen’s Rec., 12; Warrington, 7.
Wakefield, 9; Bradford, 2.
Widnes, 11 ; Oldham, 11.
Wigan, 9; Halifax, 15.
York, 0; Battlcy, 3.

Scottish Soccer
Glasgow, Sept. 17—In the Glasgow 

City semi-finals soccer games today Cel
tic tied Partick 1-1, and the Rangers 
beat the Third Lanarks 2-0.

some

Junior Events.
75 yard dash—Won by Russell Baxter, 

pair of sneakers.
Running broad jump—Won by K. 

Baxter, 12 ft. 2 in., knife.
Running high jump—Mon by R. Bax

ter, 3 ft. 8 in., necktie.
150 yard dash-—Won by C. Shaw, 11 

sees., pair of sneakers.
Distnncc race—Won by R. McLean, 

box of chocolates.
Ladies’ 50 yards dash—Won by Miss 

A. Stevens, 7 secs., pyrex pie plate.

Senior Events.
Standing broad jump—Won by Thos. 

Robinson, 9 ft. 2% Jn., flashlight. .
100 yards dash—Won by W. Mackay,

11 1-5 secs., pipe.

I
1.
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Competition 
Starts 
Now. 
Ends 

Saturday, 
October 8th

Competition 
Starts 
Now. 
Ends 

Saturday, 
October 8th
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i To be bad exclusively at 

The Boys’ Shop — Oak Hall

3*

$100 ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS $100
Divided Into Four Cash Prizes as Follows

3rd Prize.... $20.00 
4th Prize. . . . $10.00

1st Prize. . . .$40.00 
2nd Prize.... $30.00

The important thing is, of course, to tell us in your own way and in not more than five hun
dred words all you have learned about Armour Clad Clothes—but remember—the judges will 
also give consideration to Writing—Spelling—Composition—Neatness.

Get Busy Boys and Win a Scholarship

NOTE:__The manufacturers of Armour Clad Clothes—The Freedman Company, Montreal,
have kindly agreed to have these Essays judged for us by competent Montreal men, thus we get 

unknown to us, and to whom the competitors are unknown—so that everythingjudges who 
is positively fair and square.

are

Public
Opening
Our New Modern Plant, 

Retail Store and 
Dairy,

150 Union Street, St, John, N, B.
How to Qualify lop the CompetitionAll that is newest, safest and most efficient in the 

manufacture or Pasteurization of Milk, Cream, Butter, 
Ice Cream and Butter-Milk can be seen at our plant and 
the public are cordially invited to inspect our premises.

In our retail department, at the only mechanically 
refrigerated counter in the city, all wants in our line of 
business can be served. Give us a call.

Why are they called Armour Clad?
Are they as good as or better than ordinary 
suits? Why?
Are they as good as, or better than other rein- 
forced suits? Why?
And many other questions you’ll think of; 
then go home and write the best story you 
know how, bring the essay to us with the entry 
form attached and win one of these cash 
prizes.

Simply call at the Oak Hall “Boys’ Shop” and 
ask for an Entry Form—there are no strings 
tied to this, you don’t have to “buy” anything; 
just come in and ask for the form, at the same 
time our salesmen will be pleased to show you 

I a suit of Armour Clad Clothes, with the lining 
oved for demonstration purposes, and tell 

you all about them.
Ask him questions—for instance,
What are Armour Clad Clothes?

4

PACIFIC DAIRIES Ltd., rem
Makers of “COUNTRY CLUB" Ice Cream.

x.

|V-

King St.—Germain St.Scovil Bros., Ltd.

THE BEST SCHOOLBOY’S STORE I IN TO WIN m
!

OAK HALL

PROTECTED
WEÂRSP0TS.
ELBOWS. SEAT, 

AND KNEES 
DOUBLED 
POCKETS 

REINFORCED 
SEAMS 
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Scholarship Prizes

L

To the school boys of Grades I to IX inclusive who 
write the best essay of not more than five hundred 
(500) words on Armour Clad Clothes for Boys.
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ICEi
CREAM,

i

MAIN 4234
’Phone that number if you wish to

know the Purity dealer nearest your 
We will f tell you where hishome.

store is. Buy from him often—Taste
the difference.

Purity Ice Cream Co.,
LIMITED

"The Cream of Quality”
92 Stanley St St John, N. B.

’Phone Main 4234.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
■

HAVE YOUR LAD-ARMOUR CLAD
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QUEEN SQUARE
THEATRE

r
sn/aller

STARTED wars—but the kiss that she 
got brought her thrill and happiness

THINGS THAN KISSES HAVE UNIQUE TODAY
MONDAY and TUESDAY

mg^i■HMNttBagtfK/

:T »
k*<?£X A Tingling Romance 

of Beauty, Love and 
the Law
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EUGENE!

O’BRIEN!
SMSR

/r, x in A, Breathless Drama 
of Cold Steel and 
Flamina Hearts —
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^METRO

At Imperial Theatre TonightBILEAKE

Jl fâStër It>8 a Th”11-ing Study of 
fflpr v§s a n Unusual

M Angle of
Heredity

Written and Directed by
ROLAND WEST

Adapted by D. J. BUCHANAN and \ 
rmxRI.F.S H. SMITH

j ' oexcTto by jeex oxwœy - stogy av jowexdn necuurr\r IT'S A UNIVERSAL
a. *V

In John Lynch’s Story of the Upper Ten and Lower Five
r

39 All-Star 
PlayersSR “WORLD’S APART10-15Matinee—2, WO 

Evening—7, WO
* » LATEST CENTURY 

COMEDY“HOT DOG 
VISIT THIS THEATRE

15-25

NO DISAPPOINTMENTS 
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

British—Canadian Pathe News in Topics of the DayAfternoon at 2.30—Jff Cents 
Night, 7 and 8.40—20 Cents

1! NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

900 Seats at 15c.—900 Seats at 25c.—Mat. 10c -15c.PALACE : THEATRE fjjPERA ||0USE
MONDAY and TUESDAY TUESDAY to THURSDAY 

Matinee, 2J0; Evening, 7.20 and 9. A Big Pathe Special With Which to Open Our Fall ProgramsWILLIAM FOX presents

STAR THEATRE TONIGHTCHARLES L. FLETCHER 
The International Entertainer 

"Artistic Delineator of Character 
Studies.”WIM.IW FMMW'

His Greatest 
Sacrifice

:ALL.
.American League—Saturday. 

Washington—Cleveland 8, Washing-

t' Philadelphia—Detroit 7, Philadel- 

t Boston—Boston 6, Chicago 3.

American League—Sunday, 
t Washington—Washington 4, Clev-
l 1.
,t New 

VOther games
American League Standing.

Won.

of the Greatest Melo-Drama6 of the Present Year

ûjéê
LOU REED and AL. TUCKER 

Eccentric Dancing and Violin 
Offering-

One
11

»OJiELLIOTT dad WEST 
Eccentric Comedy Dances.

PRODUCTION* SHAPIRO and JORDAN 
“Just Two Girls and a Piano.”

X
York—New York 4, Detroit

!
not scheduled.)

Does a husband’s success mean everything to a wife? And can mother 
love be crushed from a woman’s heart by the applause of the -public ? 
These are questions put forth in "His Greatest Sacrifice, William Far- 
num’s latest picture. It is a highly dramatic play and one that gives this 
popular star an opportunity to display his finest gifts as an actor.

LA DORA and BECKMAN 
Novelty Aerial Offering.

I
P.C.Lost. y.6315289;w York 

eveland 
. I .ouis . 
ashlngton 
iston •• ■ • 
rtroit ... 
icago .. 
iladelphia

National League—Saturday.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 9, Philadelphia

Xt Chicago—Chicago 7. Brooklyn C.
\t Pittsburg—New York 6, Pittsburg

- National League—Sunday.
Chicago—Chicago 1, Brooklyn 0. 

econd game—Chicago 5, Brooklyn 1. 
t Cincinnati—Cincinnati 5, Boston 3. 

fécond game—Cincinnati 10, Biistim 3. ; _ 
Vt St. Louis—St. Louis 6, I hiladel-

National League Standing.
Lost. P- C.

.6295390 "The Avenging Arrow" 

SUNSHINE COMEDY.

.511 ■V7073

.4937270

.4897067

.4837570
ART ACCORD 

who has the leading role 
in "The White Horse
man" is the world’s cham
pion cowboy and has a 
splendid opportunity of 
displaying his talents in 
this exciting story of the 
West packed full of thril
ling situations and dar
ing feats.

l41<8258 ART ACCORD A Big Two-Hour Show at Popu
lar Prices.

<v-.3439047
>-—in—

“THE WHITE
HORSEMAN”

Episode 2
TURF. , „

Woodstock Fair Races.
AU the races at Woodstock on Satur

day went 'into split heats and the con
cluding day’s card was easily the best 
racing of the week. In the 2.11 class, 
purse $500, The Problem? made its three 
first after four heats had been run. The 
best time was 2.11%. In the 2221 trot 
and pkee, purse $400, Aanthia, with 
Brickley up, made it three wins after 
going four heats, Lena Marie taking the 

_ The best time in this class 
was 2720%. Chimes TeU came through 
a winner in the 2225 trot, purse $400, 
after five heats. The best time was

7:

Vi“The Spider’s Web” Aar Acord
«rrv/tcM/enAA

%
'h

TUESDAYGAIETYMONDAY
Won. .6255490w York 

;tsburg .
Louis . 

ston .... 
ooklyn .. 
ncinnati 
icago ... 
liladelphia

International League—Saturday.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 3, Reading 0.
At Toronto—Toronto 13, Syracuse 7.
Second game—Syracuse 7, Toronto 3.
\t Buffalo—Rochester 12, Buffalo 3.

International League—Sunday.

V Baltimore—Baltimore 1, Reading 0.
«round game—Reading 10, Baltimore Baltimore

I Buffalo
Rochester—Rochester 21, Buffalo 1 Rochester

fr Toronto .............
.econcl game—Rochester 6, Buffalo 4. Syracuse .............
Xt Syracuse—Syracuse 7. Toronto 1. I Newark ..............
econd game—Syracuse 5, Toronto 1. Reading ...............
,t Jersey City—Newark 4, Jersey City , Jersey City ....

■econd game—Jersey City 12, New-

{ 4.

first one.MARJORIE RAMSEAU.5965784
.5666281 , «-----------IN-----------.535 i6776
.493 “The Fortune Teller”7270 2.17%..4627766
.413 1 CHAMPIONSHIP

GAME IN N. S. ON
WEDNESDAY

8157
.3319748

SSjiiiiuuamiiiiiiiiiuiüiiiitmiiüüiiiniSHmmmiimiüUHmuiiuiifJüfiiiniafHîuimiuniiiiiA Robertson-Cole Special in 7 Reels,
“WOOD SIMPS” - Century Wild Animal Comedy | Hm

A Beggar In. Purple
From, tde novel by-Andrew Souter

, Truro, N. S, Sept. 19.-The big game j 
between Middleton and Springhdl for ; 

; the baseball championship of Nova, 
' c.-otia will be played at Truro on , 

•in a country place. Mrs. Carpentier and Wednesday afternoon, September 21, at 
their daughter may accompany him. *2230 o’clock. Both teams have agreed to

Heads Bump; A Knock-Out stage the big battle >>ere; T!}f
be on the diamond at the 1. A. A. [ ■ 

Jaurès, Sept. 19—Kid Palmer of Phil- grounds and will doubtless draw many 
adelphia was awarded the referee’s de- thousands of people. ______ ’

International League Standing.
.73643119
.5966596
.5906695
.5317585
.43891...71
.417

œiHliWIM
9266 cision in a fifteen count bout with John- tc-tv-sw WAGES,

nr Celmnrs of Toledo, Oliio, here yes- j FREDERICTON RACES,
terday afternoon. With 25 seconds to j Fredericton, N. B«, Sept. 1J. 
go in the final round, the men humped than $6,000 in purses wnl be competed 
heads while engaged in furious infight- for at the Fredericton exhibition races,

_ „ ing anil Cel mars was knocked out. to lie started on the four days commene-

pentier tWsSl« THE RIFLE. ITS p^nme^e

some time during December to start u. S. Team in Lead. day, a matched race « between John R.
preparations for his light heavyweight nraden 2.02 3-4, champion pacer of |
championship bout witli Thom Gibbons Camp Perry, Ohm, Sept. 19—Scoring ',md Kov Volo, 2.08%, champion

protiabie ^ |if|e team for the Lord Dewar trophy.. other two races on the cani f ,e pc 2.09 ^ JiJy_ und Prince Pepper, New World-during which he attended, wi„ surely 1h. doing much to save
lease a residence at Manhassett R|Th British team score of 7,603, is the I ing day is the 2T9^ pace, • Billy Wilcox, 2.11%, and Col- the Aroericen Bar Ass.H-iat.on conven- t, world from future misery and de-
'"“V^n Nw Ydfk gym, = only other one received. Canada and f Æ tZ Swift, 2.11%, tion in Cincinnati and the Canadian Bar structio„.

- ■'*” " wwi cm,, ,5 —...... . « Ottawa Sir „ „|d, -„W,t

T----------- j Hay ward Wilkes 2.15%, oui ton- W. Budd of Mali- Jolm said: too late „ ^ ™ adopteTby all Knglish-speakir.g
MULHOLLAND, THE kATTER. ' 239%, owned by Harry Jewett of this fax will b. -------- "For what?” he was^sk^ ' “pe^i.r^he listing11 Anglo-"

^ , . ... ot English. American, Italian and Canadian High city, likely to be the most highly fav- HAD ONE REGRET To see your—ee-er—Babe p

ilslrBiS SSjxHE
Mnihnibmd “7 t&izxssïaiÆïsaitœ,..r......IVf UlPOnailU 7 waTRWT no ST. (Near Union St.)___  or six starters, including Bumei imv. Babe R

.3649454

.35,7 More102.. 52 A Continuation of Our Arsene Lupin Story
RING. ‘Velvet Fingers’Girpentier’s Plans.

(.i rant’s tomb,idea
Wilson said, and will

f
American friendship.
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SEWING WEE?
HOME!The very first chance you 

get, stop at the fountain of 
the Rexall Store and order 
a cup of one of our ASKED 10 HEAD FEATURESDEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Coyle, 24 Barker street, will be sorry to 
learn of the death of their infant child, 
whose death occurred today.

During Home Sewing Week, to promote sewing at home, there 
are several outstanding features that will assist the amateur and pro

fessional sewer alike.

FEATURE 1—
The Deltor which comes with Butterick Patterns show you how 

to place the pattern on your goods so that you will need a smaller 
amount of material, and this means you buy a better quality because 

the difference in quantity.

Hot Drinks Smiles as He is Arraigned in 
Police Court.ARRESTED Otv WARRANT

Leonard Steeves was arrested this 
morning by Detective Donahue on a 
warrant charging him with the theft of (
wood to the value of $40 from j. w. Held on Suspicion in McAu- 
Mahoney. 1They are food and drink, delightfully invigorating, health-

high
Soda Fountain the most popular

ley Girl Murder Case—Is 
Handed Over to the Detec-

fully stimulating, wanning on cool days. All of the 
quality which has made our I I

same
MARRIED IN FAIRV It,c e- 

- A pretty wedding took place in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair ville, J 
.... September 14, when Rev. W. P. j 
Dunham united in marriage, Dora Stan- |
ley Harper to John Alexander Jackson, j gmmng a go^d natured smile and ap- 

Iberth of Chatham Head, N. B. Mr. an p^^tiy unconcerned, John Paris, a mu* 
i Mrs. Harper Henderson acted as wit- j ja^0, was arraigned in the police court 
nesses. ; this morning facing a charge of murder

ing little Skdie McAuley. This is the i 
first tangible result of six weeks of dili- 

The funeral qf William Munson Jar- gent search and in many cases profit- 
vis was held this afternoon from his less labor on the part of the detective 

ilate residence, 198 Princess street, to SL department. Since the revolting trag- 
John’s (Stone) church. Service was edy, which occurred in Riverview Park 

I conducted by Rev. A. L. Fleming. In- on Tuesday, August 2, no stone has been 
terment was in Femhill. ' The floral left unturned in a search which has 

! tributes were numerous and beautiful, spread across the whole continent to I 
| Members of various societies in the city bring to justice the perpetrator of the j 
with which Mr. Jarvis was intimately awful deed. Paris was not asked to ' ■ 
identified, attended the funeral. plead this morning, but given a formal j 9

The funeral of Mrs. James F. Law- remand and handed over tp the detect-1 ™ 
ton, of Hampton, was held today from |Ve department.
her late residence. The body was *He had been held for some time on aj 
brought to the city and interment was charge of theft by the Truro police^ but 
made in Femhill. Rev. Gordon Law- it was decided to bring him back to St. 

'rence, of Hampton, conducted service at John.
the house and at the grave-side. i It is of interest to note that .at the

•time the little Levine girl was lit the 
; police station, whither she had been 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George called to establish the identity or not
the McAuley case, Paris 

being held there for the Truro pol-

spot in the city. live Department. you save
on

FEATURE 2—
Special prices will be offered on many lines of material as an 

inducement for you to do your own sewing.THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 KING STREET 

-<WB ARE HERB TO SER VE VOLT
FEATURE 3—

By using the Deltor, you can learn to do your own sewing, which means that you £an 
have many more clothes, as you save the cost of making.

BURIED TODAY.

1

65 to 75Exclusively |Chic and Charming Effects 
in New Fall Millinery

%mA KingXW/
Women’s

Store StreetLIMITED
The newest and smartest millinery creations from the 

style markets of the world are here for your choosing. We 
are continually in quest of the new, the chic, the clever. Dame 
Style’s evet changing reflection is mirrored in our continual 

arrivals. Every new advanced idea in millinery is shown 
nd at the most reasonable price. We invite 

inspection of Fashions Fall Fancies in Hats.
Select Your Heating Stove Before 

the Real Cold Weather Sets In
V Inew

here FIRST :T, WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
your

Green gathered at their home tin Rothe- , of a suspect in 
say on last Friday evening and sur- ! was being held 
prised them with many beautiful gifts ice. She saw him, but did not say that 
of silver, in recognition of the twenty- j he was the man who had lured away j 
fifth anniversary of their marriage. and murdered her little companion.

rT'v,~ ------ ^ ----- roughly !

-■. This illustration shows the PATRIOT HOT BLAST It is an 
excellent heater, burns hard or soft coal, coke or wood, and is stron- 
ly built so as to give years of service.

This heater is very economical, lined with one and a half inch 
fire brick, with all steel radiator above the fire pot to distribute the 
heat throughout the house.

It will pay you to examine this wonderful heater now on disp ay 
and have us explain its many exclusive features.

In addition to the PATRIOT we are now showing a fullHne 0f 
DAISY OAKS, FRANKLINS, QUEBEC HEADERS, CADETS, and 

WOOD HEATERS.

; M2MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Eastern Canada’s Largest Exclusive Millinery Store. I This morning Paris was 

! clothed in a dark suit He wears a small 
! moustache and has a quantity of black1 

1 ' hair brushed straight back off his fore- j 
head. He gave his age as twenty-eight 
years.

MILFORD SCHOOL MEETING. 
The school board of Milford District

evenNo. 13, at a meeting on Saturday 
ing, decided to take action against all 
those who did not settle up this week 
for arrears in whool taxes. Richard C. 
Mgllaney
of William E. Hamm, retired. Other 
matters of a' routine nature were dis
posed of. Those in attendance were: M. 
T. Coholan, chairman, and Boyd Allen, 
Harvey A. Arbo, Elias Kierstead and 
Richard C. Mullaney, members.

I fg|
m ■ /

THEY GO THE CITY 
BOYS ONE BETTER

Use Kite and Make Parachute 
. Drop from Lofty Height.

Tweed
HATS

elected a member in placewas - , 
3

D. J. BARRETT. 155 Union St.i

Galvanized Iron Work.m Glenwood RangesPipeless Furnaces
ARMSTRONG-McINERNEY. While the boys of the city were re- .

A wedding of much interest took place sponsible for the development of the ! 
at six o’clock this ntorning in the miniature parachute which has been 
Cathedral, when Miss Frances Eileen much in evidence during the last 
Mclnemey, daughter of Mrs. J. P. Me- few days, it remained for some of the 
Inerney, 88 Orange street, was united in suburban lads to go one better and con- ! 
marriage to Joseph Louis McCarthy, son : duct regular descents, the drop being 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Armstrong, 8 . made from a kite which was flown at 
Gooderich street. Rey Raymond Me- ; one of the C. N. R. sumzher colonies 
Carthy officiated with nuptial mass,'during the week-end.
They were attended by Miss Louise j The city youngsters delighted them- 1 
Mclnemey and James Mclnemey, sis- selves by throwing the home-made para- 
ter and brother of the bride. The bride chutes into the air and watching them ! 
wore a navy blue traveling suit with hat : sail gracefully to the ground. The alti- I 
to match. Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong left tude attained apparently did not suit 
this morning for FJalifax, where they the boys in the open spaces, so they 
will reside. The bride was very prom!- started to set a record for height, 
nent in musical circles in the city and A kite was flown, and after it has 
has taken part in many amateur pro- iyached a good height, a parachute was 
ductions. made in the - regulation way, the cloth

part being, about the siee of a man’s j 
handkerchief,The string of the kite ;

passed .through two holes near the 
centre of tba cloth and so close together 
that when the parachute passed along 
the string its fabric was bom by fric-

w . , , , . , tion and it was allowed to drop. The \
Fire this morning about nine o clock parachute was carried from the ground 

destroyed the house, of Howard Short- skywards along the string by the wind 
liff at Eastmount. Fortunately the fur- the same manner as boys are in the ! 
niture and other household effects were habit of sending paper messages, 
saved. The chimney had been burn- Several of.the drops made from the 1 
Ing from the time the early morning kite Iine were rea!lv spectacular, al- ‘ 
fire was lighted m the kitchen stove. | thoogh the drop failed 
Sparks caught on the roof arid soon the stances on ^.mt of the fact that the 
house was in the grip of a serions cloth of y,,, parachate refused to 
blaxe. A caU was sent to the city for through before it reached the kite, 
assistance. The chemical engine re
sponded and after emptying its tanks 
on the flames returned to the city. Lat
er the horse drawn engine proceeded to Those who spent the summer along the I 
the scene and did much good work in river are reluctant to say good-bye I 
preventing the fire from spreading As to its pletsures The Oconee on Satur- 
It was, the house immediately next door ,iay afteTnoon had a ]arge number of 
to the Shorthff home caught but the, passcn a„d these went ashore at i
r,kwvruT,“u"Th'.b,-<2 g- fS..> c„,r |

Sand Point this season than ever before, J 
and quite a number 
in the cottages.
Oconee, the late Saturday evening and 
early Monday morning trips of the 
Dream enable people to get up and 

Nature never ceases to develop its do*'n- 
freaks, which causes the mind of mere Yesterday was like a summer day in 
man to wonder in terms of why and |'onR Reach. The thermometer at Pub- 
wherefore. This morning when E. R. j Landing went above seventy in the 
Machum came to the city he brought ! ® hade. Following brief showers of very 
with him a sprig from an apple tree at he®vF ra[n in the night the air was fresh 
Westfield, bearing perfectly formed iand bracing, and the clearness of the at- 
blooms. Mr. Machum said that the oosphère made the view of river and 
tree from which he picked the blossoms buts even more than ordinarily beanti- 
is not an isolated case, but that the f“‘- People were able to sit in comfort 
phenomenon is apparent /in others. These ®n their verandahs, w the glorious 
trees are in the fire district. The fruit "ght until late last evening, 
on the side of the trees farthest away 1 "e apple crop in orchards along the 
from the fire was unaffected by the heat, rea™ “ large this year, and of good 
while on the near side the apples were Quality, but there are no proper market- 
baked. It is also on the side next the 'nF facilities. The ground under the 
fire that the blossoms are now appearing. H’ees..,s Uttered with fruit that goes to

I the live stock or decays where it Is.
! A resident near Morrisdnle fired at a 
! moose on

$100 Cash Prizes—Scholarship Essay Contest—See Page 10THE NATTY HAT FOR FALL WEAR
THE SMART HAT FOR YOUNG MEN

See our real live variety of snappy colors and shapes.

4 Day Introductory flat SalePrice $4.50 and $5.00

F. S. THOMAS i

It’s high time for Canadian men and Canadian-made Hats to 
be better acquainted; and so—this introductory sale. “Biltmore’ 
and “Niagara,” two of Canada’s superior productions in the new fa' 
shapes and shades—every one backed by the Oak Hall name c 
the band. Sell regularly for $6.00. At this sale they are

I
539 to 545 Main Street

EASTMOUNT FIRE; 
APPARATUS FROM 

CITY GOES OUT

was

I

$4,-65Clothes to Suit Man or Boy
\

CANADIAN HATS FOR CANADIAN MEN 

COME AND BE CONVINCED
Dad and the boy can both be striked here—and at the 

same reasonable price-basing.
Good substantial material; style assured and fit guaran

teed. Variety to choose from. Why not come in today?

Vone or two in-

wear
1

ALONG THE RIVER
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King Street.

:

OAK HALLTURNER
Cor. Sheriff440 Main Street, À

No Need of a Spare Room when you have 
Kroehler Daven-o

Table d’Hote Meals APPLE TREES AT 
WESTFIELD IN 

BLOSSOM ANEW

arc still lingering 
In addition to the

&) At “The Royal” a rw.... 6 a. m. to 9 JO a. m.
12 noon to $2 JO p. m. 

5J0 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.

BREAKFAST, 90c. 
LUNCHEON, $100 
DINNER, $1-25 ...

That's just what the Khroehler does. It 
eliminates the spare room and provides a com
fortable, full sized bed that is always ready 
when wanted, but never in the way when it 
isn’t needed. >

When not used as a bed, it provides a hand- 
davenport, suitable to take its place

yI lM 2-
GRILL ROOM—A LA CARTE ONLY 

Open from 8 p.m. till midnight.

ROYAL HOTEL
Z t:

y r

moon- some
amongst the finest furniture.

Our showing is very varied and the prices 
are most reasonable.

For many months we have been receiving 
shipments until now we are ready with one of 
the largest displays ever shown on our floors. 
You will find just the style you want amongst 
the various ones shown, and the prices they 
are marked will prove to you that it is much 

expensive to be without one in a home

m
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TOT OF SIX HERE, 
TICKETED ON AQ. Saturday and hit him, but 

j unable to bring him down.
The Oconee arrived at Indiantown 

T nWF -ÏOTTOMFV this morninF a few minutes after ten 
LVVI.C. yWIX-LXC. I o’clock. Lighter traffic enables her to 

make better time.

was

li

more 
than to have one.A bright eyed girl of six years of age 

came in on the Boston train today at 
noon in charge of the conductor. The 
little tot was travelling from Toronto to 

| Sydney, N. S., unaccompanied- On her 
coat was pinned a tag reading:

“Mary MacDonald for Mrs. Margaret 
O’Handley, Sydney, N. S.” The little 
girl will make her home in Sydney with 
her aunt.

Goodtj^'jp
Y ale Cylinder Lock! ^

A SPORTSMAN’S TALE
Howard R. Garnett of Cannon street 

■is responsible for the following story of i 
real sport. He was spending a few days 1 
,in the country with his brother, Clifford ]
■D. Garnett, who is fish warden in the 
Black River district. On last Thursday, ! 
being caught by the tide, they were J 
forced to mount a cliff some 300 feet 1 
high. When they were near the top % 
Clifford turned to diredt Howard in his 1 

, course and stepped on an old log, which 
caved in. It proved to be a raccoon’s 
den, with five occupants. One of them

Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts, j

91 Charlotte Street
TO WED ON SEPT 28.

A notice of interest to a great many 
I people in the city and vicinity was pub- 
ilished in the Toronto Globe on Friday 
! as follows:
| “Mrs. W. W. Ireland announces the cn-
i gagement of her daughter, Edith Isabel, started to climb up Clifford’s leg, inside 
j to Arthur Norwood Carter of St. John, bis trousers, and-had to be shot. He 
IN. B. The wedding will take place stunned another With the butt of his 
quietly on September 28.” K"n- The others attacked a spaniel pup,

! Mr. Carter is a* son of Mr. and Mrs. and in making a blow at them with the 
I E. S. Carter, of Fair Vale, and is a well (run Clifford hit the pup and knocked it 
I known young man in the city. In 1913 *n|o a bunch of bushes, which proved to 
I he won the Rhodes scholarship in the contain a hornet’s nest, about eighteen 
! University of New Brunswick, as well inches in diameter. Seizing the two 

the alumni gold medal. He was in coons and the dog, 
attendance at Oxford University when the top of the cliff.
the war broke out in 1914, and enlisted revived and was put in a bag and 
in the ranks. He received rapid and brought to Rockwood Park. About a 

j well merited promotion, so that on the week before this, Clifford Garnett, 
■ cessation of hostilities he had attained while eating lunch on the shore of Black 
the rank of captain and was decorated River, was attacked by a wild cat, which 

! with the Military Cross. Returning to he shot. A few days ago a bear walked 
Oxford, he received his M. A. and B. out of the woods to a farm house, frlght- 
C. L. certificates in the spring of 1920. ened away some children who were play- 

3 After a short trip, Mr. and Mrs. Cart- ing around a swing, and ate the cake 
91 er will return to St. John, where they thev had left.
M will reside in the McArthur apartments, killed 

W Germain street mer. and is still at large.

TJURGLARS know better than 
£) to waste their time trying 
to get into a house protected by 
Yale Cylinder Night4atches. Is 
your house protected ? If not, 
let us show you how to do it.

i f

I GUESS ' ft66
■
i.

Too often a guess on the true value of a purchase means as little as a guess on the weather. 
A carefully selected purchase must be based on a study of facts—not guesses.
It’s never guess work in deciding about your purchase here—facts are so conspicuous.

the men raced for 
The stunned coon

as
Gloves Coats, Wraps 

$20 to $63
Frocks

$19 to $58 $3 to $15 $1.25 to $6.50
HatsFor Coats 

$125 to $650
Small Furs 
$7 to $250!

It’s always a pleasure to answer inquiries 
about our merchandise.

W. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD. 63D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd•9 King StreetHARDWARE MERCHANTS
Afterwards the bear 

belonging to another tar
ai. on Saturdays.Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; dose at J p.

Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. Since 1859, SL John. tV. a cow
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OUR FOUNTAIN
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the HOUSE FURNISH^
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